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A Purpose.of
the Heelth
Interview
Survey

1 General
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*

.
IIESCIUPI!IOI’J OF THE SUKVEY-

. .

The basic purpose of the Health Interview Survey
is to obtain informationabout the amount and
distributionof illness, its effects in terms of
disabilityand chronic impairments,and the kind
of health services people receive.

The Health Interview Survey is part of the National
Health Survey, which began in May 1957. Pcior to
that tiqe, the last nationwide survey of health
hsdbeen conducted in 1935-36. Many developments
affectingthe national health had taken place in
the interveningyears:

The lfatianwent from depression to prosperity
and tirough two wars.

“Wonder drugs” such as penicillin were discovered
and put into use. .

..
Public and private health programs were enlarged.

Hospi+~lizationand other health insuranceplans
broadened their coverage to protect many more
people.

Increased research programs were providing itior-
. mation leading to the cure> control or prevention

of such major diseases as heart diseasej cancer)
tuberculosis,muscular dystrophy, and polio through
the development of products like the Salk Polio
Vaccine.

,,
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Despite tiensive research on individual diseases
in the years 1937-1957, one important element.had

. been missing. We had only piecemeal information n
from the people themselves on their illness and ::-

disability or the medical care they obtained.
-<

Many persons eltEcu@ sick cr inj-xred never became
a “health statistic,” since requirements for
reporting illnesses weze limited to hospitalized
illnesses and certain contagious diseases.

-:

. .

In recognition of the fact that current information
on the Nation’s health was inadequate, and that
national and regional health statistics are essential, “
the Congress authorized a continuing National Hea&th
Survey (Public Law 652 of the 8kth Congress). Since
May 1957, the United States Public Health Sertice has
regularly collected health statistics under con-
gessianal authority.

!

.!

-.
. .

2 Examples of How is the information obtained Zrom the National
Health Survey used? Here are some e=mples taken
from a discussion of the program before the
Con~ess.

.

uses of the
data .

,.

a ~elps give”
direction
to health
expenditures

..

Total health expenditures, both public and private,
run into many billions’of dollars a year. “Better
statistical information helps to g55vemore effec- ‘
tive direction to the expenditure of these large
Zums.

. .

-.:

b Occurrence
and sevemity
of ilbess
and dis-
ability

Data on health statistics are valuable tools for
the public health ofticer. The naticmwide system
of reporting communicable disease has been an
important factor in the reduction, and in some
instances vtrtual eradication, of some diseases
which were chief causes of illness, disability,
and even death several generations ago-. tiowledge
of the number and locatian of mny diseases made
it possible to develop effective programs of
immunization, environmental sanitation, and health
education which are essential factors in their
contrd.

.

..

.,

I

.-.

I
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Today,
adults
public

.

c Control of
accidents

d Health of
, the aged

e Health .
education
and ‘
research

chronic illness and disability,among both
and-children,constituteour greatest
health challenge. Chronic illness and

~isability lower the ;arning power, iiving stan-
dar&, and the general well-being of ‘individuals
and families. They reduce the Nation’s potential
output of goods and sezvices and, in advanced
stages, burden individuals,families and com-
munities with high cost of care and assistance.
The basic public health principle to be applied
is the same: F2evention. Better informationon
occurrence and severity of diseases and disability
are needed in order to prevent their occurrence.

Programs for effective control of acci~ents are
sti~ in t~eir infancy. Statistics on the cause
and frequency cf nonfatal as well as fatal
accidents of various types help to shape accident
prevention programs and measure thei~ success.

.

There is nationwide interest in prolonging the
effective working life of the aged end aging.
Xhowledge of the he=lth status of people in their
middle and latex years is essentizl to effective
community planning for the healthj genezal welfare,
and continued activity of older persons.

Goveramentelhealtlnprograms have their counter-
parts in many of the national and local voluntary
associationsand organizations. These associations
collect many millions of dollars annually, to
promote research and education in such fields as
polio-myelitis,cancer, lung disease,heart disease,
mental health, crippling conditions multiple
sclerosis,alcoholism, and so on.

Before Congress authorized the continuingNational
Health Survey, these organizationshad to rely on
mortality statistics almost exclusivelyas a source
of informationabout the disease or conditionwith
which they are principally concerned. Current
health statistics produced by the National Health
Survey aid such gxaups greatly in planning theti
activities and expenditures.

Al-3
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f -Health
facili~ies -
hospital
care, reha-
bilitation,
insurance,

.. etc.

. .

.

g Factors
related to
wrious
diseases

.,-.
. . 3 Who uses the.

data

.,

B Sponsorship of
the Survey

.

.-, . .,. - ,,
., -.. ...’

The growth of prepayment coverage under voluntary
health insurance has increased the demand for the
kind of illness statistics wliichcan protide
reliable estimates of zhe number of people who “?..
will be iKL for a given number of weeks or months.
I17m~ss statistics provide an improved nwssurecent
of need far hospitals and other health facilities
and assist in planning for their more effective
distribution. Public school authorities are aided .
in their planning for the special educatioml
problems of mentalJy retarded or physically handi-
capped children. Vocational rehabilitation programs, .
public officials and industries concerned with
manpower problems and industrial safety and heal+~
measures, the insurance industry and the pharma-
ceutical and appliance manufacturers are also greatly
assisted by reliable statistics on illness and
disability.

Furthermore, statistical information of this kind
is an additional tool for medical research. study

of data showing this relationship between certain
economic, geographic or other factors and the
mrious diseases indicate new avenues of exploration
and suggest hypotheses for more precise testing.

The principal users of the data are the United Stat”es
Public Health Service, State and kcal health
departments, public and private welfare agencies,
medical schools,.medical research organizations and
corporations engaged in the manufacture of dzugs and 3

.,;”T-.:...2

m?dical supplies. Many other organizsticms and
individuals also use the data.

The I?ationalHealth Survey is sponsored by the United
States Public Health Service, which is a part of the
Department of Health, Education and WeMare. Because
of the Bureau:s broad experience in conducting
surveys, we conduct the interviewing for the Ptilic
Health Service. The findings of the survey are
analyzed and published regularly by the Public Health
Seztice.

The National Health Survey is not a single survey
but a continuing program of surveys which includes
the following:

.“-...
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1 The Health.

Interview
Survey (HIS)

2’

3

4

The Health
and Nutrition
Examination
survey (IMES)

The Hospital
Dischar

rSurvey HIS)

The Health
Records
Swvey (HRS)

: (:<3
.&

C Design of the HIS
sample .

.

1. Selection of
simple l?SU’s

The Health Interview survey) which is covered in
this Msnua& is the one which you will be working
on most of the time. It is often referred to
simply aa “HIS” to distinguish it fzom the othez
surveys which are described below.

The Health end Nutrition Fxaminstion Survey,
as the name suggests, collects health im+ozmsti”m
primarily by means ot an actual clinical examina-
tion. Census interviewing plays an important role
in this survey in that it identifies the represen-
tative sample of persons who are to be asked to
participate in the examinations. The latter are
conducted by doctors and dentists from the Public
Health Service.

The Hospital Discharge Survey collects information
on hospital stays for persons discharged-from snort
stay hospitals, such as date of stay, age, race,
sex, marital status, diagnosis, and operations.

The Health Records Survey collects information on
health and related services by examining the
records in places in which people receive medical
services, such as hosp:tsls and other places which
provide medical, nursing, and personal care.

The Health Interview Smvrey is based on a sample
of the entire civilian noninstitutional popuktion
of the United States. Over the course of a year,
a total of approximately k0,500 households aze irmer-
viewed. These households are located in the 50
states and the District of Colunbia.

The HIS sample is designed as follows:

(a) Ailthecounties inthe United States, as
reported in the most recent Tkcennial
C~sus, are examined.

(b) Counties which have similar characteristics..
are grouped together. These characteristics

\ ,. .... .. .... include ~ographic region, size and rate of
,........% growth of population, principal industry,

t~e of agriculture, etc.

Al- 5
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segments

.. .

. .
;,

.

3 Sample un%ts
.6. .

‘...

4 Sample of newly
constructed
units

5 Sazapleof

@aces
.“., “. .

~. . ..-. ..
..,1

. .- “..

. .

—.-. ~. . .-..—.. .. . . . . . .

(’2)

Within

(a)

(b)

(c)

From each group, one or a set af counties
is selected to represent all of the
counties in the Goup. The selected
counties (or sets of counties) are ca~ed
prinary sampling units, which we abbreviate
to Psu. TTiZreare 376 PSU’S in the .=5
samp:e.

each ?SU:

A smmle of Census Ezumeraticm Districts
(~’s) is selected.

Each selected ED is divided into either ~
small land areas or ~oups of addresses.
These land areas and groups of addresses
are called segments.

Each segment contains addresses which are :
assigned for interview in one or more o
samples. There are five types of segments:
Area, Permit, Address, Cen-Sup, and
Special Dlace..-

Depending on the type of segment, you will either
interview at units atieady designated on 3 listing
sheet, or you wQ. list the units at a specif?c
address and interview those on designated lines
af the listifigsheet. In either case it is a
sample of adtissses, not persons cm families.

In areas where building permits are issued for new
construction (Permit Areas), we select a sample of
building permits issued since the last Decennial
Census. T&se addresses are assigned as permit
segments.

In places where no building permits are required
(Ncm-Permit Are~s), newly constructed units are
listed and interviewed in area segments. In Non-
PermitAreas, cmlyArea segnents are assigned.

Some sample units are located in places with special
living arrangements, such as dormitories, insti-
tution, convenzs~ or mobile home parks. Special
place segments are composed of special places which
were identified in the 197CIDecennial Census. Units
in special places which were not ‘identifiedas such
in the 1970Census my appear in Area and Address
segmnts.

-n
.>,”
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6 ??heqmrterly
sample

D Scope of the survey

,

E Infxmat+ion accorded
confidential treatment

.

l?orpurposes of quarterly tabuktions of data,
separate=amples are designated for each
quarter of the year. Each q~rterly sample is
then distributed into 13 weekly samples, of

ap-proximtely equal size, so that any seesonal
factors wUl not distort the survey results.

‘Thesample designation identifies”the calendar
year and quarter in which sample units are inter-
viewed. For example, ?61 designates the sample
beginning in January 197’6; 762 designates the .
sample beginning in April 1976.

Each year, health intormstion is gathered for
every civilian person in 40,!)00sample house-
holds . Adult residents, found at home at the
time of your call, pro~de the information
required.

The questionnaire for the survey provides for
certain information to be collected on a
con~inuimg basis. In additicn to ‘dese basic
items on the questionnaire, supplemental in-
quiries are carried from time to time in order
to provide information on special topics. Any
one supplemental inquiry may be repeated at
regular intervals, or may be carried only once.

All information which would permit identL+ication
of the individual is held strictly confidential,
seen only by persons engaged in the National Health
Sumey (including related studies carried out by
the Public Health Service) and not disclosed or
released to others for any other purpose.

.’
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A General

B Basic field duties

.

.

C Additional duties

,,
.0

CHAXT!ER2

YOUR JOB PERFORMANCE IN EIS

As an interviewer for the Health Intezview Survey
you will be assigned to work in one of the sample
areas (PSUrs). Your duties will be much the same
on each assignment, slthough you may also perform
various functions in different parts of the sample
area.

It will be your responsibility to perform field
duties of the following types:

1 Listing or updating units at t’=e of interview
in ad~ress and Take All (’M) places in special
“place segments.

2 Preiistti or updating area se~ents and Non
?Take AU. NTA) places in special place segments.

3 Interviewing at units designated tor the current
saqle in Varicms types of segme3ts.

You will Interview households mainlyby personal
. intezview and occasionally by.telephone. Cour-
tesy and discretion at all times are especially
tiportantiin gaining the confidence and cooper-
ation af the respondents.

You will also tieexpected to:

1

2

3

4

5

Be available for day and evening work.

Resd instructional material and complete probiem
exsrcises.

Complete you assignment within a prescribed
period of time.

Make weekly transmittals of completed work to
your office. ..

Keep an accurate daily record of the work YOU
do, the time you spend, and the miles YOU
travel.

A2-1
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6 Meet the standards of accuracy and efficiency
described belaw.

-. .-

D Standards of
;.-

The Health Interview Survey is operated on a flixed
1

budget which means that every phase of the su~vey
must be conducte~in the most ef~ieient way. Other-
wise, it wi~ be impossible to conduct the suzzveyor
to continue the employment of the psrsons essigned
to it.

perfor~nce for

interviewers

The success of HIS depends on each interviewer
getting and recording accurate and complete in-
formation. Otherwise, no amount of review or
correction cm improve the reliability of tine ‘
results. Equally important, if you do not complete
your assignments efficiently in the prescribed
time period, the survey cannot be conducted within
its the schedule or itsrbudget.

.,.
..:
. .

Standards of performance have been established so
that each inter~lewer will bow what is required.

1 Production
standards

We have determined the am~unt of t-tie(based on past
experience of-HIS interviewers) required to complete
each assignment accurately at a reasonable wcmking
pace. This standard, which includes time far travel,
listing, interviewing, and other required activities,
will be compared with the amount of time you actually
take for the assignment, to see how efficiently you
are performing your work.

..
Always begin on Monday of “inzer-tiew”week and complete
your interviews as scon as possible during that week.
Completion of your assignment within the specified
time is not only important from a cost standpoint,
but is also essenzial in order to meet production dead-
lines.

a Plaming
your
travel
route

The time and mileage spent in traveling from one
segnent to the ne~~ is one of the major costs of
the survey. Hold travel to a minimmby careffily
plannlingwhich se~nts to visit on a particular
day and the order in which to visit them.

.

. .

.

.’

.

,.
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c Efficient
.- canduct Of

titervtews

.-
.

.:

.:
,

.:.,;

;
..

,

b Reduction
of
callbacks

interviewing

Costs and ~qiningare also affected b the number
of caUbacks (revisitsta an addressY required.
You may find that you rate OZ pzaduction is
relativelyhigh during the fixst.few days of in-
terviewingbecause somebody is at home at most
of the addresses you visit. However, production
may fall off if’you have scettered callbacks.
You can minimize this by planning your initial
visits at the most productive,time,and by,t@ng
in csllbacksw:th remaining initial visits’to
the same part of the sample area.

T4kerea hwsehold is not at home”at you- first
visit, make a careful inquiry of nei@bors,
janitors, etc., to find out when wotidbe the
best time to call back.

Another t’imesaver is the efficient conduct of
interviews. If you are thoroughly Xamiliar with
the sequence of items on the =-1 qu,estionutie,
and how tc fill each one, you can ccmduct a
z=pid and efficient interview without sacrificing
accuracy. Be prepared to explain the purpose of
the swvey briefly and clearly, how the information
is used, and related subjects. YCU will be gi~~
copies of publicationswhich you cm show the
respondent to help you in your explanation. You
should also save any articles from local news-
papers or mgazines that report results of Census
survey work in associationwith the National Center
for Health Statistics.

No mattez how efficientlythe sqrTey is ccnducted,
the resuits may be seriously affected by incomplete,
or inaccuratelyf-illed~listing and intesviewforms.
In rating interviewers,.the quality of theL~ wcrk,
is given as much weight as their productivity. This
manual, snd other msterials which will be provided,
contain all of the instructionsneeded to list and
intertiew. Learn how to use the manual to look up
m=atiliar things. Also, learn how to use the

t InterviewerCommunicationto advise your office of
“specialsituations or prablema.

●

A2-3
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a -Interti+wer’s
error rate

Each week, your supervisor will give ym a report
of errors detected in the course of reriewing your
work. The report will specify steps you should ..>
take to avoid similar errors in the future. Serious
and frequent errgxs can be eliminated if you are

/

thorou@Ly familiar with the instructions, and if
you ask the questions on the questionnaire in a-
uni.formand consistent fashion.

b Field e-naluation Aside from office review, there will be field

of inter-riewer’s observation of each interviewer’s listing and
work interviewing work. From time to time you will.

be observed by your supervisor, as you actually ,
perfarm these duties. Your office will also ;
reinterview some of your households to be sure
that you obtain accurate and complete information.

3 Performance ra;ing Each quarter, your supervisor win tell you how
your performance in the preceding quarter compared
with the production and mileage allowances, and
how you may tiprove your performance. The admin-
istrative handbook for interviewers gives standards
of performance, and tells how ta accurately complete
payco~ and other sdm-histrative forms.

●
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cHAPrER 1. INTRODUCTION

This chapter contains a general descriptionof the “questionnaireand the related
survey materials, the interviewingsequence,and gene-ralinstructionsfor tiing
the questionnaire.

A Descriptionof Materials

1 HE-1 Qu~stionn=ire

a Purpose - The KE-1

i

is the basic document used in the Health Interview
Survey. In it you ~ill- record pertinent informationreported during the
interview. The tabulated responses frsm the questionnairesfor all of
the sample householdsbecome the basis for statisticalreports about the
health of the Nation.

b Contents and Layout - The questionnairecontains several types of -pages.—.— —
Each type covers a certain kind of information.

1)
$

-..,
..

.,

2)

-’)
Jr.

., 7. . . . .

.. .. . . .
..4-

3)

4]

. ““-”“5)

HouseholdPa= - The Household page is the front cover of the
questionnaire. This page contains identificationinformationand
questionsabout the residence of the sample household.

ZYobe FaKes - Pages 2-U. are called “FYobe” @ges %ecause they contain—.-
queationswhich are designedto “pisk up” disability,activity
limitations,illness conditions,doctor visits, hospitalizations,etc..

Pages 2 and 3 of the questionnairecontain probe questionsabout
restrictedactivity,the conditions causing restrictionand two-week
accidents and.injuries. Dental visit questims are on pages 4 and 5.
pages 6 and 7 contain questionsabout doctor visits. Pages 8 and 9
contain questionsabout actitity limitations. Pages 13 and XL contain
questionsabout hospitalizations,certain selected conditions,and a
general health question.

ConditionPaKe - There are seven Condition pages (I-2-25)=These pages
consist of questions designedto gather detailed Wormation about
illnessesand injuriesreported in response to the probe questions.

Doctor Visits Faze - This page (26 and 27) consists of questionsabout
visits or calls to a doctor within the past two weeka.

HospitalPa= - This page’(28 and 29) consists of questionsabout
hospitalizationswithin the past I-2or 13 moriths. ~

D1-1
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Al .

6)

7)

8)

9)

10)

11)

.-

Heslth InsuraucePage - This page (30-31) consists of questions
concerningheslth insurancecoverag~..

Heslth Habits Page - This :age (32-33)consists of questions on the
consumptionof certti me~cationsj coffee, tea, and cigarettes,and
a generslheelth question.

DI Pages - These pages (34-37) contein questions about 12 month bed
days and diseases snd conditionsrelated to fisbetes.

22E2e- This page (38-39) conteins questions about diabetes. ~

7%? - There sre two psrts to the Person pages. The first
W and 1 contsinsquestionsabout education veteran status, work
status, and industry and occu-pation.The second (42 end 43) contains
questionsabout origin,msritel status end income.

Table X, Item E - This page (~) consists of questions to detezmine
if additionalliving quartersat this address are psrt of the sample
unit or~EXTRAtit. .

c Format,

;)

2)

3)

The Probe pa~es, the Heslth Insursncepage, the Heelth Habits page, “
the D? page, snd the Person pages sre srmnged iu a sevqn-column
format. Ask the respondentthe questions on the left szde of the page;
,gmterthe answers in the six numbered columns which appear to the right
of the questions--asepsxatecolumn for each person. >

,-,,..:.
Record the answers ....

for each person in his column on each of these pages.

lZach,Conditionpage consistsof two facing pages centaini.ngquestions
abaut a single condition.

The TwAieek Doctor Visits, Hospital aud D2 pages are elso arrsnged
in columnarformat. Ask the questions on the left side of the page:
saswer space is provided in t~e four columns to the right of th~ - -
questions on each page.

FlashcerdBooklet

!I!heflashcardbooklet is made up of a group of cards to be used in completing
the interview. Some of the cards are shown to the respondentwhile others
sre used only by you, the interviewer. Have a second flashcardbooliletfor
the respondents use
forth cau be reduced
use in the interview

so that the necessity of passing the booklet back and
to a minimum. The cards are arrangedi.nthe order of.
rather than alphabetically.

DI-2
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,,

~

.)
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b

c

.d

e

.

The inside of the front cover, Card HM, contains a summary table for
detemining who to include a-s-ahousehold member.

Use
the

Use

Csrd A, the Age Verification Chart, in
person~s age.

Cards J, K, and L to select.the ssmple

probe question

person(s).

3 to determine

.1

Show Card S (questions31 and 32) to the resyndent *= as- the condition
list in Spanish speaking households.

Card C is a list of ilhess conditionsfor which questions 3a-e on the
Conditionpage need not be asked.

f Use Cards E1-E#+ as guides when editing the Condition

g Show Card N to the respondent when asking question 6
Insurancepage.

,

and Hospit~ pages.

on the Health

h Show CardO to ths respondentwhen asking the national.origin question(5).
,.

i Card I is -alist of income groups shown to the respondent when asking the
income questions (7 and 9).

j There are yesrly calendars for 1975 end 19?6, aRd a card 9Lving the dates
of TtiOUS holidays in 1975 and 1976.

. k There is a csrd containing a fist of items to ffl for extra questionnaires.

1 “Onthe inside back cover is a brief explanation of the survey.

.

,. ,.”

—
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3 Calendar Card

. .

,.

..

,

..-. . . . -, ...‘.

,.

..’”

Red”line (the
past, two weeks) —

,..,.
Week 01 - 761 “.
(interviewweek) ~

------ .— - . . . . . . . .. . . .

“7
.)

UNITED STATES

HEALTN INTERVIEW SURVEY

1975-1976 .

sun km Tuc Ud l%” Fri sot

1’ 2 3 4 5 6

DECEMBER
7 8 9 10 11 12 ~ 13

1975 1$ 15 16 [7 la 19 ~

24 2s 26 27

> 4 s 6 7 8

1976

18 19 20 21 z 3 2$

2s 26 27 28 w 30 31

A separatecelendsr card is furnishedwith each weekts assignment. Hand the
card to the respondent and refer to it at different times throughoutthe
interview to remind the respondentof a particulartwo-week period. Before
startingeach titerviewingassignment,prepare two or three cslendar cards
by outliningthe dates of the two-week referenceperiod in red. The be-g
aud ending dates should correspondwith the two-week dates stamped in
questionnairee item C2 by your Regional Office.

.

3,L; ,;
...’..,..

Use a ruler or strsight edge to mark off the two-week period on the cslendar
cerd. Use a sharp red pencil or a pen with red ink.

#“

.

.
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B Genersl Interviewing Instructions

1 Symbols, Tyme Face, and Use of Pronouns

In order to become familiar wi~h the questionnaire, you must learn the
meauing of the different kinds of symbols and tne face used on the
questionnaire.

a Symbols Used - The following symbols are used throughout the questionnaire:

1)
.

2)

3)

4)

.,,’

1

Use of Three Dots - Where three dots (...) appear, insert the name of
the ilJness, accident, or injury which YOU sre talking about. This sids
the respondent in answering the questions especisHy when several
illnesses have been reported.

4. Dw, tq dw pa.f 2wnaI, did hi} . . . eaus* him
to cut &-. o. th. things h. usually doos?

Use of Two Dashes - Where %WO dashes (—] appear, insert the nsne of
the person, relationship, the number, or whatever is appropriate for
the question.

6. D.ri.qthes.2w..ks, h..rnm.y dapdidill.ess .ri.i.tyk..p --from 4w01?

Use of One Dash - Where a single dash (-) appears, pause end then
continue with the remainder of the question.
.

%. What didtbd..,or x7itwes? -Did h*~i**it am.ti.slnam?

Wording in Parentheses - These are either alternative or additional
wordings of a question and ere used, as appropriate, for a particular
situation.

-..’...:. . . . . .. . ..’” -:, .,” .. ’”.

,’

III-5
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5) Words in Brackets - These verticallyeligned words or phrases tithin
brackets sre eltezmativesfrom which one or more is to be selected.

lfonewmoredays m4-S, ●sk9:othefw!se @toncxtoerscm.

‘-W*’-’’”C=”SASA--- {%S} “’””’’’’”’”s’2”-’”
b

6) %P bstmctions - Numbers or letters in parentheses folLouing
answers or check boxes indicatethe question to go to neti. If the
question is not applicable,go to tti”next question, person, or whatever
is appropriate. If no skip instructionis given, continue with the next
question. (NP) means ‘nextperson;” (NC) means “neti condition.”

I
10.IY

2 N (9)

. -------------------

L I—oar.
00m Mm.

Enmrcocditlmm ltam C

. . Ask 9b

+_______ -----------
Y

L
N (NP)

-4-------------------

!.. . . . . . . . . . . .

S

.
.

“-j

. .

.:

.

.

b Print Type Used - The questionsyou ask of the respondent appear in heavy
black type. Instructionsto you appear in itti,cs or light face type.
Stre3s words or phrases in capitslletters when asking the questions.

—limitAi.ANY WAY bocaus. .fadi=hility ●rhsalth?
--------------------------------------------------------------

J h. Inwfmtwayi$ fwlimihd? Retard Iim!tmion. not condition.
!

c Use of Pronouns

1) Address the respondentby the proper title, e.g., Mr., Mrs., Miss, etc.,..
unless specificallyrequestedby the respondent to use bis first nsme.
When asking about other adult members of the fsmily, substitute
appropriatepronouns, such as “hen or ‘she,~ or use the relationshipof
the person involved.

D1-6
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2) - If you are interviewing.a one or two person household, substitute wyoun
or “you and your husband” for the phrase “enyone in the family.11

3) For c~*en ~der 17, c~ge the wes~ion(s) to Wen did anyone last
see or talk to a doctor about --’s (your daughter Jam’s, your son

?!?or **ever is appropriate.Johnts) ....
I

2 How to Make Entries
..

a Make written entries wherever a write-in space is provided for a written
entry, for

. . ‘..

e-pie, effects of allergy.

,
b Wherever a ~check box~ is provided, enter en ‘X,n as appropriate.

..J
4...

,- ,..
. .

. . . .. .

.

;

.,:

AiiLH
c Where ‘Yn or ‘l?”appears, circle tie ‘Yn for ‘Yes,” or the ‘W. for ‘l?o.~

.

10.cm--S-w.1I . . ..gh te rood wdinary rtewspepsr
print WITH GLASSES with his

{ :;+}

~“’..o 2’

. . . . ..*Y
@

d When reasking a question, you must circle ‘I?nif ‘Yn is circled.

G Dnriaqtkw Pst2 w-kx, did ●ny.- h lhw hmily, tk* is y.u,
yur -.., ~. hmo ●ny (otkor) aecidmta ● r iniurl-c?
----------------------------------- -------------- ---

b.h-ttkis? -Mark..Accident orinjuw..boxin pcrson”s column.
---------- -------------------- -------------------------------- —--—-- ----------

c. - -s *O iO@y?
----------------------------------------- --------- ---

0 0;

------------- ---- --

d. Dkl mnpmd hove any oth ●ecidmts w inl.rias &inq thti pori.d? Y cask 10b and c) N
-------------------- ------ --------------- ----------- ------------------ ----
If .’AccIdmcw iniuty,”. ●sk:

. As s rauhsf th. aceideut, did — S- a deioror dId ho c-t down em *C thlnqs he USMOily *=.?

/

N-7

s
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e If ~Yn is circled,elso circle ‘N” even if the question is not asked,
for example,in a one person household.

k. Dwitqth~p ti.d,didn.y.m. in ~. fsmily~.tsnymdieal ●d.ie. kom
●h,.”, tkt*laphn.?
---------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------

b. Wwas Abcallahf? -M”’%wc call”” box inperson”s column.
-------------- --------------------------------------------------------- --------

L by C91118LSW*9qwa9 ●ISO? Y (Reusk f5b and c)

@------------------------------------- ------------ ___ ----- ----

If .“Phone call.”” ask

d. H.- maw T.I.DIw.. c.lla worm mad. * 9.t m.dic.l advic. .baut -- ?

f Use two digits for month snd date entries.

.. ------

g Some questionsrequire a written ent& for Ientih

.

of time in months or
years. Enter whale numbers as reported, dropp&g any fractions. If the
responseis a number of months greater than 12, divide it by 12 and
round down to the nearest numbe~ of years. -

.

1) If the answer is ‘Eighteen
months,” enter:

-

2) If the answer is ‘Six weeks,m
enter:

. .

- .. ... ,: s-...... . . . . . . . . . .. ... . .. . . .

.-

,“

>-/

3.’ .-%..,.,

. ... .. ... . .. . . . . -
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h Don‘t Know . In answering questions,the respondentmay indicate that he
does not know the answer. If, ei%er probing, he still cannot answer the
question, the entry in the answer space for-that question must indicate

that the respondent doesn~t know the enswer. Either write ~DK~ (donlt
know) in the answer space or mark WK.n

.~ ‘
--last.s”srtalk to.dostorakc.uthts...?

i Interval

1) Boxes are provided for inte~sls in
., .“,-\ does not provide enough information

,,<>. ,: . additionalquestions. l?or~ple,
‘-months ago” in response to question

several places. If the response
to mark the right box, ask
if the respondent says ‘Six
2 on the Condition page, find out

whether it was ~ than six months or more than six months ago, then
..... mark the appropxzatebox, that is, W2 wks.-6 mos.fior n~er 6-12 mos.n

It is necessary to probe any time the respondent gives an answer which
fells on the borderline, such as ‘Two weeks ago,n ‘Six months ago,u
Wne yeer ago.m If the snswer faUs exactly at the breeking point,

., for example, exactly 6 months ago, mark the lower category, iu this
case f12wks.-6 mos.m

,=.

J,..,...,:.
L.

DI-9
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2) Sometimes in answer to certein questions requiring a single numerical
entry, the respondentmay not be able to give an exact number but may
answer in terms of a rsnge or interv51. You may have to assist him iu
making an estimate. For example, you might ask, ‘HOW many days during
a month did your ... usually keep you in bed; how many months was this
the pattern?n or the ssmetype of question might be asked in terms of
weeks. In such cases, try as tactfully as possible to obtain a
spectiicnumber, even if .itis au esttite. However, do not force the
issue to the point where it harms the interview. If the final answer
is au intervsl or range,“forexample, ‘From 10 to 12,” then record”
YIf10.fl2K”h the answer space.

.,.,

Ask tf 17. ysars:. .
7. How many day, did his . . . knp him f-- -A

r“

ZD*YS (9)

during that Z-wek p.riod? (For females): not
co.ntino work .rc-md th. ho.s.? 00 .= None (9)

/ {.
,.

j ‘NonenEutries- Mark the “Nonefibox when an snswer of ‘Nonet~is received
to one of the questions. If there is no ~lNonenbox, enter a dash (—) fi

the answer space.

This t.may ix bins condutid to c.11.ct i.bm.fi.. e. th. Noti.m’s hrnith. i +11 .sk .kt visits *
&.*m Mtf dtiists. illness in th. bily. cnd .th.r h.al* r.io~ i$cm= (Hand cal~d=) I I

Th. n.xi f.w qu.stf=s rd.r w tfw p=st 2“w-k., !h. 2 -Am .utli.A in A o. ih=t .alrndar. II-*

b. During that 2-w.*k period, how many day. did -- toy i. b*d .11 Or me~* ef *C dv? I J J FnK’r(:’,,,=Dws

7
-,.
r

.

. .1

“::2.,.#,..
5.. During tbs. 2 w..kx, how many day~ did illn.sa or injury k.- — from work?

(Far femalesk mt eoutiing work m-send th. has.?

k Corrections- Do not erase en entry since it is often impossibleto
distinmish between the erasure and the intended entry. We
of the entries in the questiotie as folJ.ows:

1) Line out au incorrectwritten entry snd write the correct

corrections

entrg above it.

For al Ierzy or stroke. ●sK

d. HOW d-s th. ●ll.rw [stmkc) afkc! him?

DI-10
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2)

. “3)

.....’.

4)

If a check box has been-marked incorrectly,&aw a circle eround the
incorrect entry, then mark the correct box, or make the co~ect ent~t

(Wii it during tk post 12 months ● r W-r. tki fi=*?)

(WQS it during k. past 3 sAs or % that ?imu?)

(Woa it during k past 2 weks w kcfor. thot tiarc?)

Ask if 6-16 years:
8. How amny +s did hi. . . . k- him k- Lo+.
schdduriq that 2-w_k period?

i

Line out ti incorrect numerical entry end enter the correct number.

,!.

Line out an incorrectly circled entry and circle the correct answer.

.

wing lh* pasi 2 winks, did his . - . causs him
to cut &wn 0. tfw thims k 98u.IIY &.s?

3- More Then One Questionnaire”

a The number of.questionnairesneeded in a household will depend on household
compositionand on how many conditions,doctor visits, and hospitalizations
are reported for that household. Additional questionnaireswill be needed
for a household if any of the following occurs:

1 ) There ere more than
“.,. . .

2) There ~ husehold

3) There are more thah

-.”

six rel.ated persons

members not “related

seven conditions~

in the household.

to the head of the household..,

four two-week doctor visits
~ four hospitalizations. .

D1-11
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~) .There =e more thsn three heelth insuranceplans.

5) There are more than four persons with ~Diabetes.‘t
. .

b If a second questionusire is requiredbecause of 3)Y“4),or 5) above, use
the pages of the first questionnaireto record the informationas long as
there is room. Only when s21.of the pages of a particular type ae filled
in the first questionuaire is.the second questionnaireneeded.

c Completea separatequestionnairefor each uurelated householdmember or
fsmily group, includingnoninteryiewedpersons.

4 Shaded Areas (Zipitone)- These areas have two purposes:

a Make no entries in these areas.

b Ask the questionsabove these areas for each person before going to the
questionbelow the shaded area for the first person.

-,

13. D.ri.y$k. p.st2wAs [*.2 we.kswtlinA iarAe. A*cai.n&r)hewm;q
I

13. 00 ~ Nun

times did — s-c m.dicml de-ax?
}

NP
_ NUnbuof “,s,”

(Bosidn “kso visits)

14a.Dwtingth@ 2-wnkprn.ddid any.a.inth.kaily ~t. ndoctor’$.ffic. -r Y

clinic b shots, X.rap, *s*s, orexsminctians? N (IS)
------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------- —-

b.%o was this? - M=rk..Oocw visit” box unperson. s column.

-3
..:.:,:..-.

5 PersonsUnder 17

Msrk the WJnder 17N box for persons under 1’7years of age regardless of
maritsl status, work status, etc.

.. EElH
6 Events OccurringDuring Past Two Weeks

a Do not include any illness, hospitalizationor health-relatedevent
stextin~during interriewweek no matter how serious it might be. If YOU

recordsomething of this kind end afterwardslearn that it should not have
been recorded,delete or correctthe entry, as appropriate,and eqlain
the deletionin a footnote.

.

D1-12
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b This tie does not apply to householdmembership or personal characteristics,
such as age, msrital
apply as of the time

status or membership in the tied Forces, SU of which
of interview. —

7 Footnotes and Comments

a Relevsnt and precise
processorsin coding
problems which arise
When possible,make notes or commnts neer the answer box containiug the
entry to which the expknation or comment applies or in the footnote space.

footnotes or comments are often helpful to the’
various parts of the questionnaire or in solving
out of inconsistencies or omissions, estimates, etc.

b When you footnote en explanationor comment, indicate to which entry that
eqil.anationor comment applies. Do this by writing the number of the
footnote,for example, ‘~nboth atthesource of the footnote andnextto
the footnote itself.

...
,

‘i @

.

c

‘h Dufhqltwp.st12 4s, (ttmt Is simc*~(d=t., .ys -rew), Aalth-.atyfi=- W-- s-u

I
n. oo.a~ciwuwm Inh.nwcml

Mk-andiaidoctw? (D, netcnm ●-r. s--btl,s~e~-tlmabmpi-l.) -o-
(1,<1+ A — “I*I* pa ●lma+ *U M9 At.] _ ~d”dslu

b.AsOUTho-laq bsitbaasinto'-----------------------=I-G-fiL-iYGiii-Ci-2iAiGT-------------------------‘L‘7-C-TL-G--—----
lnclutidoctDKaNo w~lamgmimtln ahoxoical.

------------------

2n?m8t2-.

(% d%

LA%&-= &A’J’-f ’”@2tik L
sal*A- U

●=-6-12-.

8 Howto Record Answers

In the interest of accuracy, record eU answers on the questionneire exactly
as they are obtained from the respondent at the time they are reported. It
is extremelyimpotient that entries ere legible and clearly understandable.

.

Conductingthe Interview

1 The materielsneeded to conduct an
HIS-501 FlashcardBooklet, Segment
snd HIS-IB Fsmily Medicsl Ekpenses

interview are: HIS-I Questionnaire,
Folder, Celendsr C&d, VL’hsnkYoun letter,
~p@~d. (761 OdY)

~1-13 -%2 +-
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When you receive your assignmentfrom the Regional Office, complete each
intetieu in the followingmanner:

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

Sten 1 - Check Section 1 of the SegmentFolder to determine if you must
~or update) only, list (or u@ate) and intefieu, or interview only.
If listing (or updating) is required,pro=d according to the instructions
in Part C of this manusl for the particulartype of segment. If interviewing
only is required,check the address of the current sample unit on the
Msting sheet in the Segment Folder to make sure that this address appears
in item 6a of the questionnaire.

steD 2- When yuu begin the interview,verify the ssmple address with the
respondent. Ask ‘MAR BUILTn if required,end questions 8 end 9 as ~
applicable. Complete Table X, if r~uired.

EE?Li - ““- Completeprobe questions 1-item H.
respondent,ask questions 4-33 and complete

Step 4- Complete
item C2.

=t;accy’;

w-- cc’@e@
indicatedin item

E&P-Z- COmplete

steD 8 - Complete
persons.

Step 9 - Complete

a separate Conditionpage

Hand the Calendar Card to the
item R.

for each condition listed &

a column of the Doctor Visits page for each doctor visit
cl. .

a column of the Hospitsl page for each hbspitelization “
-.

3
..,,.

..(,

.:

u-l .

the

the

the

..?3
Health Insurancepage, using Csrd N with question 6. e

Heslth Habits page, as appropriate,for’sample

D1 pages.

steD 10. - Complete a column of the D2 page
of ‘lh.abetesnon the D1 page.

Sten 71 - Completethe Person pages, using
Card I with questions 7 and 9.

.

for each person tith some type

Card O with question 5 and

Steu 72- Completethe Householdpage, items 10-22, end review the
-* e for completeness.

,.

%%$%od y]. ., -., ‘.
- ~ =~le=e the Fdy Medical Eqenses Supplement

. .

Tha& the respond~t and leave the ‘ThankYoum letter.
..

Dt-14 .
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CHAPTER 2. HOUSEHOLD PAGE

Chapter 2 describes how and when to fill each item on the Household page.

o1 Item 1, Book of Books

I

o1
i

,

If’you use only one questionnaire for a household, fiU this item to read,
I’Bookt of 1 books.” If you use two questionnaires, fill item 1 on the first
queiti;nnai;e to read, I!Book1 of 2 books” and the second, ‘Book ~ of ~ books.

Make corresponding entries wh% t~ee or more questio=aires are used.
Complete the entries in item 1 after the inteniew.

@-@

1

2

3

‘3

,. . ,,:.

Items 2 through 5, Identification

.

@-@

,“ ,,

These items are filled in advance by the office. ~ey identify the sample
units.

J.

EXTRA units - Transcribe from the questionnaire for the ofiginal sample
unit, items 2-5, except for serial number. Leave the space for serti .
number blanky as this is assi~ed l-aterby the office. . “

Two or More Questionnaires for One Household - For second and additional
questionnaires prepared for the household, transcribe items 2-5, including
serial number, from the first questionnaire for the household.

D2-I
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Item 6, Address o6

.

.

I&Y. V;hnt ;< ~.aur exact oddrc$s? (Include House !;o.. Aw. Na.. w ome :decuhccmcn and 21? ctic) . LISIInZ
: Sheet

---------- ------- -------- --------- ------------------------ ----,
I S&c!

~ Nti. _
------ ----------- ------ ------ --------- ~.---- -. ---7 ------ -- .-,
City s, .zne ,21P code I Line

t I ; No. _
I I

b. IS thi> your mailing addr:xs? o Sam. as 6a

Mark box or spcc!fy If dlffcrcnt. I;clude 21P code.

------ --------- ----------- --------- ------ --------- ----------- ------

------ ------------------- ------------------ ., ----------- ----- ,----- -----
City ,Starc IZIP Code

s
1 I
! I

c. Special place name I Sample unit n-umber ; ~ype code
t
I I

1 After your introduction, verify the address in 6a before beginning the
interview by asking ‘What is your exact address?”

a Make corrections and additions, including the ZIP code, as necess~.
Cross out, DO NOT EFLME, incorrect entries and write the correct entry .
above it. Any address correction made in 6a must slso be made on the
listing sheets as instructed in P& C.

NOTE: In area segments, you will often ‘find a descriptive address
entered in 6a, such as White house with green shutters, etc. ...”
DO NOT cross out this entry. In these cases, the respondent will
most likely respond to question 6a by giving you the mailing
address, such as a box number, route number, or a house number and
street name, which may not have been visible at the time of
listing. Enter the information in item 6b, end then ask the
item 6b question.

b For EXTRAunits, fill item 6a with an accurate unit description so that
the - unit can easily be distinguished from the original unit.

2 After the respondent answers 6a, ask item 6b. ‘llsthis your mailing
address?m

a If the address in 6a is identicsl to the msiling address, mark the box
fisameas 6aH in 6b. If there are sny differences, enter the complete
mailing address in item 6b, if you have not already done so, as described
in the NOTE above. ALWAYS include the ZIP code in 6b.

b The mailing address should be as complete as possible, for example, an
adequate urbsn mailing address includes house number (and apartment
number, if any), street, name of city supplying postal service, and ZIP
code. In zwrel areas, en adequate mailing address includes route no.
(box no., if aRy), name of Post Office, end ZIP code. Genersl delivery
or box no. and P.O. city and ZIP code are slso acceptable mailing
addresses.

1)2-2 (Revised March 1976) “
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06 Address (Conttiued)

3 Item 6C is filled by the office ‘forunits in special
titerview you find a regular unit is actually a unit

1.
fill the space labeled ~’Specislplace name.”

o6

places. If at ttie of
in a special place,

a See Part C, Topic
Q
37 for kormation on special _

complete list and cription of the types of special places is”given in
Pa C,-Table A.

b For EXTRA units, transcribe the special place
HIS-1 for the original sample unit to item 6C
ExTM unit.

place procedures. A

name from item 6C on the
on the new HIS-I for the

.’

,

.

.’ ,

!,

—.

..-.%. .. . .
,’ i

-. j

.,.
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07 Item 7, Year Buii;

“.1

2

-.,

07

7. YEAR BUILT D Ask y D Do NOT Ask

M-m was thi~ structnr. originally kilt? “

. ~ Sefore 41-70 ~ After 4-1-70 (Go to 9c. complete
(Continue interw cwj It required ond end interwew)

The KM sample @ kept up to date by supplementing the sample of addresses
obtained from the 1970 Census with a sample of building permits issued since
April 1, 1970. The selected permit addresses are included in the survey as
permit segment addresses. In area segments that are located in permfit-
issuing areas, each newly constructed unit must be deleted from the sample.
Otherwise, it could have a chance to come into sample more than once. See
Part C, Topic @ for more informa{i.on-aboutYEAR BUILT.

Item 7 is marked %y the office. If the ASK box is m+=ked, ask item 7 for

both vac=az and occupied znits. If the uait is a noninterview, t~y to get ‘-.—
the in%mmatim from a knowledgeable person, such as s~ apartment mnagez
or ~ong-ter~ Yesi~ent & the nei@ooyhood. All.sample un~ts in a ~l~ti-

unit str’xture are considered ba~lt at the same the.

YJ3ARBUILT refers to the date the original structure was completed, not the
time of later remodeling, additions, or conversions. Consider constriction
as completed when all the exberior windows and doors have been installed and
the final usable floors are finished so that the unit is ready for occupszcy;

the structure containing the samp’!.eUnit wgs “ouiltbefore 4-L-73:

D2-.4 (Revised July 1976)
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07 Yesr Built (Continued)

3 ErrRA units

o7

a Detemkne YEAR BUILT for EXTM units in area segments in permit areas.
If the _ unit is in the ssme structure as the original semple unit,
the YE&R BUILT is the same for both units.

b Do not determine YE&R BUILT for EXTRA units in permit segments, speciel
place segments, ten-sup, or area segments in nonpermit areas.

c Iletemine YEAR “BUILT for EXTRA units in address segments only if the
EXTRA is in a clifferent structure than the originsl unit, and the
structure appears to have been built since April 1, 1970.

4 Exceptions - 0See Section F in Topic 52 in Part C.

D’

.-.. . +..,., .:>
-----

.

\+’:<

. .
)

“.>

Item 8, Type of Living Quarters

S. Type of Iivin: quarters —

for id erviewed

to the definitions given
noninterviews as well as
nonint erviews.

‘,. . .

.. .. . . .. . . . .. . “.. ‘.
.’ -“
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2

3

4

5

6.

7

8

.-
Question 9, Coverage

Y (fill Table X) N
-------------------- -----------------------------------------------

❑ h. Are there any occupied nr v.cant living quarters b.sides your own on this floor?
Y (fill TooIe X) N------------ --------------------------------------------- ------- -_

~ C. fs thcro any ●ther building on this propc~ for p~ple to Iivc in - ●ither occupi.d or vocant?

Y (fill Tcble X) N------ -------------------------------------------- ------------- ---

n d. None

b G9 TO PROBE PAGE 2

09

Questions 9a-c are coveragequestionswhich sre asked only i-usrea segments.

They are intendedto discoverECT’RAunits.“

Your office W indicate which of questions 9a-c you sre to ask h area
segmentsby martig the appropriatebox(es) in question 9.

If the “None’.box is tirked in gd, omit-quastion 9 entirely end go dizzectly
to question 1 on Probe page 2.

If YQU find that a sample unit is a Type A or B noninterview, ask ga, b, .
or c of a janitor, apartmentmanager,aeighbor, etc. If you find that a
sampleunit is a Type C noninterview,ask question 9C (if it”is marked) of
a knowledgeableperson in the area. Modify the question to refer to the
notit erview unit. For exsmple,in asking 9a of a neighbor, you should say,
“Are there living quarters for more thau one group of people in that vacant
house next door?1!

If the answer to question ga,
page 2.

If the snswer to question ga,
of the questionnaireand then
Chapter 11, and Pert C, Topic

9b, or 9C is IIIITO,IIgo to question 1 on Probe

gb, or 9C is ‘Yes,’!fill Table X on the back
-to question 1 on Probe page 2. See Part D,
~ for the procedure to fofiow.

NOTE: If a unit was merged with a sample unit and later became unmerged,
considerit as unlisted and treat it

EXTRA units - Do not ask coveragequestions
units make no entries in question 9.

Go to question 1 on
required. Complete
interview.

page 2 after completing
the remainingquestions

as en EXTRA to the ssmple unit.

for EXTRA units. Yor these

question 82 or question 9, if
on the Household page after the

.

.4
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i ---0 Item 10, Questions 11 and 12, Tenure and Land Use @)-@

.

.

. .

.=
...

). Land use - 2 D RURAL I ❑ URBAN (f3)

— Regular units and $XCIOI Pface units coded 85-88 in .6c, to to 11.

-- Stwcia/ Place units not coded 8548 in 6c. go to 13.

1. Do you own or rent this place? n owl @ Rmt ~ Rent for free

h. Does t$is Flace yau (awrt/rent/rent for f-) Itavo 10 ocms w mo!e? 1 Y (Izi) z N (12C)

b. During the po>t 12 monihs did sales of craps, livestock, and
ethrt fare* products from this place amount ~o s50 or more? ! Y (13) z N (/3)

C. During the past 12 months did mle~ of crops, iivtsteck, end
otlwr farrr. products from this plucc ameunt to S250 or mere? !Y aN

1 Item 10 is marked by the office. For EXTRA units, mark the ssme box in
Item 10 that is msrked for the original.unit. . .

a If the office has marked RURAL and the ssmple unit is either a regulsr
unit or a special @ace unit co=d 85-88 in item 6cj go to question 11.

,b If the office has mszked RUML.-~ the sample unit is a special place
unit not coded 85-88 in 6c, slap questions 11 and 12, and go to ques-
tion ~ The office wUJ. automaticallycircle “N” in question 12c for
these cases.

c If the office has marked URBAN, skip questions 11 end 12, and go to
question 13. .

2 Question 11, (Tenure)Own, Rent, or Rent for Free
.

sown - Mark ~Ow-n~ if the owaer or co-owner is living at the sample unit,
~n though he is not the head of the household or he is absent, such as
a fsntilymember in the Armed Forces or temporarily wrldng away from.,
home.

1) Mark the ‘Ownn box even if the place is mortgaged or not fully paid
for. .,

2) A cooperativeapartment is ouned only H & ouner lives in it.

3) ~ the .-se of a traer tich is Ow=dbythe -want bqt tich is
parked on rented ground, the lend is consideredto be the unit for
the land usage question. Mark the box for ~Rent” in such a case. ..’

b Rent - Msrk ‘Rentn if sn.ymoney rent
~be @d by persons not living in
agency.

D2-7

is paid or contractedfor. The rent
the unit, for”e~ple, a welfare



.
.

@-@

c

3 Question 12, Sde of Fez-mProducts from l%is Place

Rent for I?ree- Mark Vient for free[’far places occupied rent free by
persons in exchangefor servicesrendered,such as caretsker,a fam
worker, or janitor who receives the use of a house or apertment as pert
of his wages. Re-porta tenant farmer who does not pay money rent as
occup~g the tit ‘Rent for free.”

a Question 12a - Ask question 12s by selectingthe phrase in parentheses
that matches the box marked in question 11.

1)

2)

3)

The question ‘Does this place you (owm/rent/rentfor free) have
10 acres or more?m refers to the amount of land included in the
PLACE which conteins the sample unit.

In some cases the PLACE maybe one sample uuit.consisting of a house
au’ lot. In other cases it may consist of-a whole tract of land or
a combinationof two or three pieces of lapd on.which the sample unit
is located. .-

If there is any question, consideras PLACE one of more tracts of
land which the respondentconsidersto be the same property, farm (or
ranch), or estate. These tracts maybe adjoining or they maybe
seperatedby a road or creek or other pieces of land.

Explain the meaning of PLACE to the respondent if there .seemsto be
some question.

More Than One Unit on Same Place - If there is more than one sample
unit on the same place (as defined above), the answer for each unit
must be the ssme. For example,sn owner lives in one sample unit on
a place of 7j0 acres; his hired hand lives rent free in a se.psrate
sample unit on the same place. The answer to question 12a would be
nyn (Yes) for each unit. Remember again, however, that if there is
a cash renter on this property,we me referring only to the land
which he rents.

If Place is Deffitely in Built-UDArea - There may be ce&tsin areas
coded RURAL which have been built up into apartment areas, suburbsn
housing develo~ents, end the like. In such cases where the place is
obviously a private home
asking these questions.

If the semple unit is in
even if the unit appears

on a lot or an apsrtment, circle ‘N~’without

a rural.(notbuilt-up) srea$ ask the question,
to be just a house and lot.

D2-8
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b

●

c

.-

Tenure snd Land Use (Continued) @-@

Question 12b, Sale of Produce ($5O or More) - It-is not necessary to ftid
out the precise amount, so long as the answer csn be classifiedas $50 or
more, “Y,nor less than $50,-“N.n Note that the question refers to Foss
sales during the past 12 months. If questions arise on the meaning of
seles from this place, use the following as a guide:

1)

2)

3)

4)

Ssles from This Place - By sales of crops, livestock and otherfsxm
products is meent the gross amount received for the sale of .croDs.
vegetables, fruits, nuts, livestock and livestock
wool, etc.), poultry and eggs, nursery and forest
on this place.

Place - The place is the same as that referred to

products(mili,-
products produced

in question 12a.

More Than One Unit - If there is more than “onessmple unit on a place
(rememberinghow place is defined differently for owners and renters),
the answer for each unit must be the seine. For instance, the owner
fives in one unit on a @kce of 15 acres. fis total. sdeg ~omted
to $780. His bi.redhsnd lives rent free in a separateunit on the
place. Each of the two units would have ‘Yn in question 12s and ~Yw
in question 12b.

SDecial Situation- If the respondent has recently moved to the place
end he has not sold any farm products, explain that this question
refers to.sales made.fromthis place dpring the past 12 months,
either by bim or by someone else. If he is unable or unwilling to
make en estimate, enter ‘DK’r(don’t know).

Question 12c, Ssle of Produce ($250 or More) - In completingquestion 12c,
folJ.owthe same instructionsas were given for question 72b for sales,
definitionof place, more than one unit and the special situation. The
only differenceis that question 12c refers to ssles of $250 or more.
The higher smount of sales from a place of less then 10 acres is required
for it to be classifiedas a fsrm. If the place is obviouslya private
home on a lot or en apsrtment,circle ‘N” in question 12c without astig
the question.

.. .. . ..,-.. .
..,,;.. .’-, s .“ .,, ..

.. .. . ...
.. .....:, .. .... . ,.-..+ ... f

i

.- ..” -.
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013 - “- Question 13, Number of Rooms

13. How many rooms am in this -.-?
COunt thr kitchen but not the bathroom. ~

Use an applicableterm, such as traile=,house, your living quarters,etc.,
when a~king the question. If thsre are severalhousing units in a structure,
make sure that the rooms you are countingare only for the housing unit you
are interviewing.

Count only whole rooms, such as living rooms, dining rooms, kitchen, finished
basement or attic rooms, recreationrooms, permanentlyenclosed sunporches,
bedrooms, or other rooms suitablsor used for living purposes. Count as a
separateroom a dinette, kitchenette,or “half-room”which is partitionedoff
from floor to ceiling;but count as only one room a kitchenetteand dinette
separatedonly by shelves or cabinets. Roomsequippedwith movable partitions
trom fioor to ceiling are separate rooms.

Do not count bathrooms, strip or pullmankitchens,halls or foyers, alcoves,
pantries,laundries,closets or storagekpace, unused basement or attic rooms
not suitablefor living quarters,or porches, unless they have been permanently
enclosedand are suitablefor year-rounduse.

.

.

014

1

o13

Question 14, Number of Bedrooms

.

14. Hew many bdmoms arm in !his --? ~
If ‘“None’” describe in feemotcs. I

o14

Enter in question 14 the number of rooms in the unit which are mainly used
as 3edrooms. A bedroom is a room intendedprimarily to be slept in. In
SOL” houses, the upper floor can be made into one or more betirocms;consider
such quartersas bedrooms only if they are finished off. Do not count as a
bedroom a combinationbedroom-livingroom or a den which is intended
P=~riW for purposes other than sleeping.

For purpses of filling questions13 and 14, one room tits are
always consideredas having one room (question13) and no bed”ooms (question
14) . In this case enter a dash in question 14. lkscri~ the situation in
the footnote spce, for example, “one room apartment.”

. .

/’

D2-10
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Question 15, Telephone Number o15

15. Whet is th. t.1.pimn. numb

Ask ~~estion 15
spsce provided.
obtained, enter

and enter the telephone mxnber including the area code in the
If the household has a telephone but the number is not

the reason. Mark the “None“ box mly for those cases where
.:

,!
..

there is no telephone in the household. If the respondent asks why you want
the number, explain that the number will save the expense and time of a personal
callback if yau find that some needed infcmnation is missing.

-.:

Items 16 and 17

.:
“. .

@-@ Interview Observed, Interviewer’s Name and Code
. .

:-.

.

117. lnterviewer”s name
; C*
1 I

1 Item 16, Observed Households - Fill item 26 for all households.——

2 Item 17, Name end Code of Interviewer - Sign your name in the space rmlded
on Q questionnaires after you @ve completed the entire intertiew For a
household or are turning in the questionnaire as
enter the code which has been assigned to you by

a final noninterview. Also,
your office.

#,

..

D2-11
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Item 18, Non interviews

la. Nonmtervw. reas:n

TYPE A

}

9~ P.efbzal - 0cswm4 in ● fwtnora
Ftft .tems 7-6,

2 IX )4. one at hc.-)c - ,ewated call% 7. .S. 70, 12a-
: 7-J TcmOLwar,i, ass..! - Foc.motr ●s applcmh.

* c1 o~~- (SP=I!Y; ~ 1s-19

TYPE B
! ❑ Vxmt - nmsusrntl

: (-J v,””, .- :“,01.I

) Cl fJ~U~l restdt.ce elscw,hcr~ )

F/// items 7-Sa.
7-70, 1?W as

t ~ Amed Forces

J

●pplicable, 7S- 1!

s ~ Othar (Spu]ly) ~

TYPE C
I ~ Unused kc of Iisrmg sheet

z .3 Gcmoltshti 1Flf/ifem.s f+~.
3 @ Hcrced 6C ii r~quirw,

9C il markti.
I ~ Outs ,de se,-”c S6-79. .%nd
\ p Bwlt sfccr A,,,l 1. 1970 Inter.comm.

~Cl o~”’ F-:w; ~ -

Noninterviews sre classifiedinto three general group

o
an explanationof Type A reasons; and Part C, Topic 28
of Type B and C reasons.

o18

.

See Chapter 13 for
for an e@anation

Item 18 is used to report sny instance in which you are unable to obtain an
interviewat a unit or for pert of a unit. For each noninterview,you must
mark the appropriatereason. If you are unable to interviewan unrelated
person or group living in the household,be sure to enter the reason for
noninterviewin item 18 on the separate questionnaire.

If au interviewbas been obttied for one or more related members of a
fsmily unit but not for all eligiblemembers, consider it a completed
interview. Enter the person number of the noninterviewedperson in the
footnote space on the front of the questionnaireand give the noninterview
reason, in fuU, for each such person. Do not mslceany entry in item 18.

-..

-.’
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Item 19,Record of Calls

1$’. Record of calls

i I ,Im I cm= I c--Mmth I -tire %m.ins End;n~

51 ; I n.ml cl-l

o19

,.

initia1 interview
“initial interview”

1 Record all visits made to a household to complete the
inc~uding visits made when you found no one home. An
is one in which the q’~estionson the basic questionnaire have been
completed. Count as “visits,” only.actuel attempts to contact the
ho~ehold~ such as ring’~g the doorbell or knocking on the door. b not
‘include telephone calls for appointments or additional calls to complete
questions for persons not at home at the time of the initial interview
or for questions which were overlooked.

a Enter the date and time 0$ each visit on the line for the particular .
visit you are making. That is, enter the date and time of the first
call on the fLYst line, .fcr the second call on the second line, etc.

b For the date, use two digits for month and date entries. Circle a m.
or p.m. for the t. e, as appropriate.

G
9

For example, 01/19, 9:20 .
or”O_l/~, 7:00 . , etc. The beginning time represents the tim

.. you knock on the or.. .
.-.,.

c ‘After you have ~ompleted the initial interview, enter the ending time
in the space provided. The interval between the beginning and ending
times gives the actual time in the household, including any in-household
waiting time and time spent completing the Accident Supplements during
the initial intertiew. Do not “round” the beginning and ending times to.
the nearest five minutes but use exact times (to the minute). Enter an
‘~” ~ tie “Comp.” (completed) column, indicating that the inter-riewwas
completed even if there are items requiring caKLbacks outstanding. Do

...thisbefore you.leave the household..... .- f

D2-13
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019 Record of Calls (Continued) o19

d A completed interview is one in which YOU have asked all questisns an
health snd personal characteristic: for most related m=mbezs Or a
household- If a respondent has zsfused to answer a Few af the questions,
such as that on inc~me, but has przwided the rest of the information,
ccnsider the interview cmnpleted..

~ Coim:?:z item 19 far :ach S.eparatsfamily unit. Enter the date aud t2me
of &ch call ~de and the beginning and ending time of interview fOr

u?zrelatsdperson(s) on separsts questionnaire(s). Enter this ini”ormation
on the separate questimnaire even though .YOUmay not have to r%turn to
the hou~ehoiriat a different time to interview these persons.

a If an interview is ob’cined far a family unit, but ‘not for an unrelated
Ta+ed eol~ on fie familyrs questionnaire.person, mark the comp.-. Leave

this column biank an the questionnalfiepr=parsd f~r the unrelated person.

b For ‘unrelatedhou=ehold metiers, mark “x” in item 1~, to indicate a

complet:d interview, on esch qii=stionnairsthat was completed for each
Unrelated person or group that was interviewed.

3 For noninzer~tiewedhouasholds~ ent=r only the
were made. Leave the “Ending time” blank.

hoineon che first trip ta the househol.i. ‘I’he

‘lTheseentries were recorded on the
first questionnaire for the related
ho~ehold m=~bers.

..,,

-.

J’

31 ; I m-m p.lmI 9

‘H+%+
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019

.. -,.. . ___

(Conzinle5 )

‘1’hesedates and times were recorded
on the second questionnaire that
WS:; filled for the roomer.

(ii)w

In exam-pie2, three mmelated persans share an apartment. o~o~~n”~
o

Was
interviewed on the first -risit. Column 2 was ouz of town for three weeks
and columii~ COULI nLJtbe i.nz:?r-riewsduntil the n+=t evenin~. T&se
entries werevrt?corded on three separate questimnaties.

column @—..—

: -.-$ .
.-. .— .—— .— —

2

~

,,.,

1.
5:

,.

6“ :
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020 Item 20, Record of Callbacks Required

0. List cohn nmabcrs of p=ons =utrm ~“!!~-<.
[-~ None

Health l=bIIs

Diabc:es ____ —— —

o20

1 Item Xl is a check item to enable you to identify which person{s) require a
callback. Each SAMPLE PERSON aged 19 and over must answer the questions on
the Heslth Habits page for himself. Also, a person I% who is repotied to
have diabetes must respond for himseM to the D2 page. If-either of these
persom is not aveikble at the time of the fitial intemewy make a
telephone csllback to obtain this information.

2 On the WeslthHabitsH line, enter the column number or n~ers ~f sXL
sample persons 19+ who did not respond dqring the initial xnte-ew. On the

‘Diabetes” line, enter the column number or numbers of sM. persons 1% with
some form of diabetes who did not respond during the initiel interview.

a If sJ2 applicable persons 19+ were interviewed during the fitial .

interview, mark the ‘None” box. .

b If a return call is required for the Heslth Habits or the D2.page but not
both, enter a dash (—) on the appropriate line.

3 Before leaving the household, review the questionntie to see which persons
were not interviewed for themselves when required. If telephone calls &e

requiredj detefie the best time for these CSXLS snd enter this m the
.

footnote space on the Household page. If the household has no tele~hone or

if a telephone caU is not acceptable, arrange to make a return v~sat.
.

.-.

. .

.
3)2-16 (Revised@Ch 197’6)
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Item 21, Record of Additional CaHs oa

I

I

1 Use item 21 to record informationconcerningadditional cellbacksto ‘
completethe Health Habits snd/or D2 page for persons 1% not
avaiAble durtig the initisl interview. Enter the date end beginningtime
before you dial the number so that sll telephone attempts wiJJ be recorded.
‘Attemptsminclude those cells in which an interview is obttied as well as
those resultingin busy signals,wrong numbers, not at home, etc. Also
enter the column numbers of the persons interviewed in the ‘Col. Nos.
completed cohxm

2 ‘If return visits sre made because a telephone cdl could not be made,
completeitem 21 snd footnote ‘Personal.n

3 11.lhstrationof Howto l?i~ Item 21

a In this exaqle, column @ was interviewed
oduring the fzrst telephone CSXL, column 1

during the second.

.

b In this example, column
on a return cell.

@W8S fite~iewed

4-&15a5&yof ’20 /:10 .- 1:13

D2-1’7
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Item 22, Nonhterview for Persons 19-1- 022

.
~L. Wa one m hon. - rwLwr.,..J ca,i~

.,/

In item 22, enter the reason the person 19-I-for whom a caUback was
necesssxy did not snswer the questions on the Health Habits and/or D2 page.

-2
.

D2-I 8
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CHAFTER3. PROBEPAGES

Chapter 3 c&cusses each question on Probe pages 2-11,
necessaryinformationabout it.

A

B

/.. \,.,

‘G

EligibleRespondent for Questions 1 and 2

how to fill it, and the

Ask ~uestions 1 and 2 (name and ‘relationshipof SU householdmembers) of an~
%emonsiblell adult member of the householdwhether or not he is related to the
head of the household. “Responsiblenmeans being mentaUy
physicdl.yable to think cle-tilyaboutthe questionsbeing
means a person 19 years old or older or sny person.whohas
“Related”means related by bloods ~-age, or adoption.

competent&d
asked. ‘Adult“
been married.

EligibleRespondent for RemaininE Part of Questionnaire

The ‘eW5ble” reswndent maY answer most of the remsining

I

. .

,. ‘

questions on the .
basic qu=stionnsir&for ell ~elated persons,both adults = children”under
19 years o“fage. However, a sample person 19 must answer the questions on
the Health Habits’pagefor himself, snd a person 19+ with diabetesmust answer
the questions on the D2page for himself. A proxy respondentis acceptableon
these two pages for persons 19+ who are physicsUy or ment#ly incompetent.

I 17 or 18 Year Olds - single persons 17’or 18”years old’may not respond for
other family members but may respond for themselves. The reason for this
restrictionis that, while 17 end l’8-year-oldpersons should know about
themselves,they are unlikely to have sufficientknowledge about the rest
of the fsmily to be able to furnish accurate information. Accept 17 or
18-year-oldpersons as self-respondentson the basic questionnaireunder
the following circumst=~:

a If there is no related person in the household who is ~9 years old or
over; for exsmple, if the household,consistsof two unrelated 17 or
18-year-oldboys living ti a school dormitory room, each’may respond
for himself.

b If they are present during the interviewwith en older related respondent,
17 or.18-year-oldpersons~ respond entfiely or partly for themselves.

c Ehceptionto Adult RespondentRule

1) Ifsn unmarried couple is living together as )xusbandand wife
(dete*ed by the relatio=tip repotied h question 2), regardless
of age, fiterviewthem togetheron a single questionnaire. Each C= -

respond for each other end for sny of their children.

D3-1 .
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2) An unmarried person living with one or more of their children can
respond for themselves and their children regardless of the personls
age, even if living with their parents. However, if the person is
under 19, they cannot respond for other household members.

2 children - Information about a child is normally obtained from one of the
parents or other related adult in the household. If = unrelated person is
usuaJJy responsible for the child’s care, that person may respond for the
child.

.
a When interviewing in a prep or boarding school where the occuuants are,
‘under 17, srrsnge for a-responsible,
during the interview. The child may
in sny case footnote the situation.
or ‘Counselor present.”

b If the resmndent has a foster child

~owledgeable person to ~e present “
or may not respond for himself but
For example, “Head master responded,”

or ward living in his home, he
should answer the questions about the child. Do not enter these children
on a sepsrate questionnaire, but treat them as related household members.

3 Adults Not Related - Adults not related to the head of the household
~partners, roomers, or domestics) are to answer ell questions efter
question 2, for themselves. If, however, such persons have related family
members in the household, any responsible adult member of that family may
answer the questions for that family group. If no eligible respondent for
the unrelated person is at home at the time of the originsl fiterview> a,
retuxa call must be made to interview them.

C ExceDtion to Eligible Respondent Rule
L

. 1 You may titerview someone who is responsible for the cue of a person who is
not competent to answer the questions for himself if there are no related
members of the household who can answer for that person. The person who
provides the csre may or may not be a member of the household. For this
type of case, e@ain the circumstances, for e=ple, person is mentally
incompetent aud unable to respond for self, respondent takes csre of her
during the day.

2 A member of
interviewed
because the

the Axmed Forces who lives at home with his fsmily may be
for his family, but no health information is obtained for him
survey only covers the civilian population.

.

D3-2
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D Return CSU May Be Necessaq

In some instances,it may be necesssryto make return tisits to the household
in order to interviewen “eligiblerespondentw E5 deftied in ~graph ~ above”

For exsmple,if a respondentdoes not appear to be “responsiblenbecause of
extreme age, illness, etc., stop the interdew and errenge to make a return

cdl to interviewan eligible respondent. If en otherwise eli@ble respondent
can answer questionsfor himself,but does not know enough about other related
adults iu the household,finish the tite~ew for him but amange to oall back

for the other householdmembers.

,.,
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Question 1, Household Membership o1

la. Wh.s is th. sm. .{ #h. h-d .1 this hm.s+.ld? - Enter namr m ftrst cot.mn.

b. Ubst ● v. Ifu n9m.s d d .tfw Pws..s -h. iiw hue? - Lm all persons who lava hue.

““l

Y= “ No
c. I b. Iistd(ReJrJ nzms-) Is th.r. ●RYM= ●Is. sqmy her. ●ew, tticb ● s hinds, r.lotivec, ●* -as? G ❑
d. H-w I *ISA ●nyon* -ho USUALLY liws hme lw $, IIOW ●W@T from k? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ •i
●.D. qofhpooploimtiis hwdwlih.. .smywltynlt.n ●lm? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ❑

“WIT —M —IJw iuks.

1. At- ●y J thm persons I. thit hwsehmld .*= ● n full-tame “
●,iw. duf. with th. Aruod F*rc,s ●f !he Llnikd SI.t., ? . . . . . . . . . s Y c01f5).— (Cklefel z N 1‘L“’’-”m

-i-l--- —----

1 Question la - Ask question la on page 2 and record the name in column 1.’

Enter the first name in the space providedat the top and enter the last
name b the space below that. Apply the fo120wingdefinitione:

a Household - The entire group of personswho live in one housing unit or
one OTHER unit. Jt may be severalpersons living together or one person
living alone. It includes the householdhead and any relatives living
in the unit. The householdmay also include rocxners,servants, or other
persons not related to the head.

b Head of Household - The person who is regarded as the head by the members
of the household. It may be the chief breadwinnerof the family, the
parent of the chief earner, the only adult member of the household, or
a member of the Axmed Forces living at hams about whom we want no health
information. In husband-wifehouseholds,list the husband first, even
if the wife is consideredthe head.

2 Question lb - Contiznuewith question lb and record the names in the
appropriatecolumns. List aJJ.manbers of the household,including
unrelated persons, on one questiow e (or one set of questionnairesH.
there are more than six persons in a household).

a If there are 7-12 members in a household,use a second questi~e and
change the column numbers to i’7,~11’8,17etc., as shown below. If there
are more than 12 members in the household,use additionalquestionnaires
in a similarmanner. EnLer the last name of the person you list in the
first column on second and successivequestiod es even when it is the
same as the name listed on the first questionnaire.

D3-4
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Household Membership (c~tinued) . 01

If the persons reported in response to question 1 represent a Wy@cal family
group,” such as husband, wife, and unmarried children, a psrent and cWM,
two or more urmarried sisters, or some similar clear-cutarrangement,
consider all the members as a s~le household.

If, in answer to questions lb-l-d,the respondeti reports a married son and
his fsmUy or relatives, such ,asa mother, uncle, or cousin, ask M they
all live and eat together as one family. t

If they all live ad eat together,treat them as a single household and
imtemiew the entire group on one questionnaire.

If any of the persons reported in answer to question 1 say they live
separatelyfrmn the others, ask about the access to the quartersthey
occuw and their titthen facilities. If the qqarters have either direct
access~ complete kitthen facilities,consider them as separate living
qpsrters. If- these separate Mving @arters have
apply the rules for 2XI!RLunits, accordingto the
Part l),Chapter 12.

Prescribed&de& of Listiw Household - I&b them

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

not sEe-idy been 2&&d,
instructionsgiven in

in the folbwi.ng order:

Head of household.

Wife of the head.

umarried children of the head, or of the wife, in order of their
ages, beginning with the oldest.

Married sons axd daughters (in onier of age) and their families listed
fi this order: Husband, tie, children.

C%her ~rsons related to the head.

Romers and other persons not related to the head.

If, smong the persons not related to the head, there are tied
couples or persons otherwiserelated among themselves, list them in
the order indicated for the fties of married c!+ildren(group4).

..

.. t..“.

.

. . .—-
. .....
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o1 Hou,seholdM@ership (Continued) o1

d How to Enter Names - Enter the names as you did for the head of the
household. If there are two persons in the household with the same
firfi and last names, they must be furtheridentifiedby a middle
initial or name or as Sr., Jr., etc. Do not assume members of the
householdhave the same last name. However,for each member of the
householdwith the same last name as the yrson h the prece~ column,
enter a long dash instead of repeatingthe last name.

o1 J__o2 @ @ @ @

John Jr. Betty Olive Samuel IJohn, Sr. Thmlas
—-— . —— I

Doe Poe ‘Doe Roe

Head Wtie Daughter
1
Grsndson Father Roomer

3 Questionslc-le - Questions lC and ld seine as ren&ders about persons
may be overlookedby the respondent. IL& each person named by the

who

respondentin answer to these questionsprovidedhe is a householdmember.
@estion le seines to delete possiblenonhouseholdmembers frcm the list.
There is an asterisk above the “Yesl’box for questions lc-le that refers

IIAnp~ ho~ehold membership ties.”to the instruction, .

a HouseholdMembershiu - Generally,two categories of persons h a household
are consideredas members of the household.

1) Persons,whether present or temporarilyabsent, whose usual place of
residence at the time of the interviewis the household. Usual place
of residence is the place where the person usually sleeps.

2) ?ersons stay55 in the householdwho have
elsewhere.

Further details are given in Sections 6-10 of

no usual place of residence

thi5 topic.

b Always ask any additional qyestionsneeded in order to properlydetermine
who are household members. Examples of such questions are as folJows:

1) Howmarrg days a week does your husbsnd spend h the city where he
works?

D3-6
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2) Does your daughter five in the - tire she goes to college or does
ahesleeph ereendgobackend forth to classes?

3) Doyourf~and yourson’s family allkive and eat together?

4) Dos yuur couainhave direct accees to her roa?

Ifyouzme in doubt ubether toincludeapezwmas am6mber of the
household, consider him a ==ber of the household and eqilain the
.

~s in an IER!EE-CQ4K.

4

,

Question If - Ask tbe question at this point to avoid m UXTIM3C8SSS3’7

yg.iieout active mdxms of the Axmed Forces ubo sre not included in

I

a

b

c

Axmed Forces - “Active duty in the Ammed Forcesm mesna foSL-ti5e aciive
&y in the U.S. Amy, Emy, Air Foroe, lf=ine Coxp, or Coast Guzmi, and
any Eationel Guexd unit presently activatedaspertoftheregikr Amed
Forces. W3mded b ‘active ~ is I& &-mnth period a person
my serve in connection with the provisim of the Reserve Forces Act
of 1955.

.

Do not count as members of tk AnnealForces, persons uorking b ciwiMan
pos53xu3 for the Armed Forces, persons serving h the Merckmt ~es,
persons in a Eationsl Guard unit not activated as psrt of the regular
Am@ Forces or civilians who tmkin only ~ time as resemists.

Amned Forces Resefie - Pemons uho are in any reseme canponentof the
Amned Forces but ulm only attend ueekly reserve meetings, summer camp or
the like are to be counted as members of the household.

..- .-

:. .’..

,. . . . . 1..

,... . . . .. ..,. . .
>,. ..
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01 HouseholdMembership (Continued)

5 Delete the Name if Not HouseholdMember

a If a person whose name has been listed on the
to have a usual place of residenceelsewhere,

.

Q)

questionnaireis considered
is living-ina separate

unit or is not a householdmember for any other reason (followingthe
rules in Section S of this topic), delete as follows:

1) “X” out the column for that person frm question1 through item C.

2) For kmaed Forces members, detemi.ne
homel’or “Not living at hane,t’then

3) For persons other than hned Forces
the deletion.

,-

and indicateeither ‘lLivingat
delete the column.

members, e.@.ain the reason for

b In deleting a -personcolumn,do ~ change the person numbers of other
members of a household. See illustration.

6 Usual Place of Residence Defined

Inmost cases, usual place of residencemeans the place the person would
nae in repIy to the question, ‘Where do YOUEve?f’ More speci-ficay, it
is the place where the person usually sleeps. A usual place of residence
must be specific living quarters held for the person to which he is free
to return at any time. Ama@ing address alone does not constitutea usual
place of residence.

D3-8
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o 1 Household Membership (Continued) o1

Livingquarters which a persm rents to or lends to scxneoneelse cannot be
considered his usual place of residence during the time it is occqxied by
saneone else. Likewise, vac~ living quarters (sometimes furnished) which
a person offers for rent or sele during his absence should not be considered

. his usual place of residence while he is ayay. If the I.ivimgquarters are
furnished, be sure the household is not just temporari& absent-see below.

Persons with no usual place”of residence elsewhere include recent mig&ts,
persons try5ng to find permanent livikg quarters and other persons who are
staying temporarily in the unit and do not have a hme of their own.

7 Household Members - Count the following persons ashousehold members’of the
sample unit:

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

Persons who consider the sample unit as their home and who are:

~) Iiving at hune at the time of the interview; or

2) Temporarily absent at the time of the interview, on vacation,
.

visiting or on business. This includes bus drivers, railroadmen,
traveling salesmen, etc., tio usua21y do not stay long in one place,
but who return hcme at intervals.

Persons who consider the sample unit as their home but who are in a
general hospital.,that is, a hospital where most patients remain for a
short period of time only,regdless of how long their stay has been
in the hospital.

New-born babies who have not yet left the hospital, even if born after the
reference period.

Students of sny age (including student nurses) who five in the semple unit
while attending school. If they are at home on summer vacation at the time
of the interview, consider them as household mem”bersof their own home.

Crew members of a vessel who consider the sample unit as their home.
This rule applies regardless of the length of the& tx5ps and regardless
of whether they are at home or on the vessel at the time of your visit.

Dmnestic or other employees who live with the household and sleep in the
sample unit.

Boarders or roomers who regularly sleep in the sample unit.

Civilians who usually five in the sample unit but who are temporarily
abroad on a vacation or in connection with their work.

Persons temporarily visiting with the household but who have no usual
place of residence elsewhere.

—---- . . .___.. —- -.. .. —.- —. -., – .1 .._.. -——,
. .- ..,... . . . . ~-. -. --,-, —- —-...
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o1 Household Membership (Continued) o1

8 Nonhausehold Members - Do ~ count the foUowing persons as household
members of the sample unit:

a Persons *O were formerly members of the household but who at the the
of

1)

2)

3)

41

5)

id erwiew:

Are absent because they (regardless of age) are livimg elsewhere
and attending school at the time of the interview. If they ~e
away from the school on swuner vacation, do not count them at their
school bane.

Are hmates of correctional or penal institutions, mental institutions,
homes for the aged or needy, rest homes or convalesced homes, homes
or hospitals for the chronically ill m handicapped, regardless of how
long they are expected to remain there.

Are now living in nurses’ homes, convents or monasteries, or other
places in which residents may ~ct to reside for long perilodsof
time.

he now working abroad H their regular place of duty is abroad.

Are members of the Amned Forces. We are not covering militarg
personnel in this suney. For definition of Amned Forces, see
Section & of this topic.

b Persons temporarily visiting with the household who have a usual place
of residence elsewhere to which they are free to return to at any time.

c Persons who take their meals with the household but usuaUy lodge or
sleep elsewhere.

d Domestic employees or other persons anployed by the household who do
X@ sleep in the sample unit. If, however, thy occupy quarters which
have no cooidng equipnent but which are on the same property as the
sample unit (main house), consider them as household members.

9 Snecial Classes of Persons

Persons with TWU or More Homeq - Some persons (or families) have two or
more hcmes and they may spend part of the time in each. For such cases,
you must first detemine which unit shoulldbe considered the personJs
usual place of residence. This is the hmne that the person occupies most
of the time. Note that this is not necessarily the personls legal or
voting residence.

D3-70
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01
IfymmlmablE todetennine thepmsm’s ==d-pl-=edm -smiencebecause
hespexxis anequalamoumtofx St-b,c-x-to beamsid=t
of thesamp.le mitifheisli.. tbti=eatt hetixeofircterview.

I&xxros Uho Ho* AmIaYfrun Hax? -sane p!m3ata sleep Dlost oftbe leek in one
P=bm= their work but may spsmi ~ = other ‘ncxmcdc J?==-

conutsnchp mxmsasmabers afthehousehd.d inwhicb
theydeep mosti.fthe week.
Dcmestic B@mmes fisecarat eHooseor Cakdn-Ifdrme3tic =Pw==-
tiaseparak hcmseorcshin, count themasa sqaratehousehcihl if they
havesepamte cooking equipmmt. Iftheydo notihave separakcodchg .

ees--=ed theEainhousehold.

Persons Uho Have Just Moved lntotbe Hoosim Unit-~ the hcmsehold
mmkrliving inthe housing unit on-dayofywrid=vieu~ss
Ofldlenth eymovedin tot heunit.Forexauple, suppose ymn@ceyaxr firsk
CaILtoinkmieu ahousehddc mhesdsy,ard fidn.oane at he. F’orsae

nnavoidab3ypemltedfmncalJimg backnrlt51 -lId3y, ldlexl
‘am--~the falddy you Wdld have imkx’vl“Swadcm mlesdayhasmnedcd
adanother family moved inon ~- ~ * h-~ =~
theunit atthetiIEofwxIr interview,tb?xtis, SatlAqy.

a Cit* of Fom&m Countries - Citizens of foreign cuJITtriesad other
r., Persons whoaweliving on the pwniSes Ofanemkassy, ‘“~= ~i=~

chance3Mry, or Consdate are De-v= to be intax%iewed. Consid= ~such
place * to be included in aqy segmnt.

Cit&x32s of foraigncouut*s, *oare*living o.utheprEsEisesof an
enbassy,~c.,d-nom~ce d? -reSl&me ek3dEre in the united
states aretobecmsMenSd ZYx3identsof thesampleuuit axi inteml-d
caiqucder tbefdlouingdrcuDSt aoces:

pemmently liming

.
teqmmi& 3isriDg
zmEm@oyed hem=
Sc!hml Or qibg’ed

in the

in the
=-
hexw.

Mted Stabes.

united states S@ are going to school
~ofthefaudly of aperson

/

.
Consoler PersoIs Ilot inchied in pamgmphs aandbabkash awing usual
resdence el.sabere.

Orv WrkEm - Ca3sider :miiggt fana or ranch Works= ad loggiug csmp
wrkrsas hmseholdmeuibers afthesaugik tmit=theyhme nouaual @ace
Clrresidemeeknherein tbelhxited%ztes.
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o1 HouseholdMembership (Continued) o1

10 DifficultCases - If you cannot clearlydetexminefran the instructionshow
to proceed in problem cases, cdl your office for assistance. Before calling,
however,assemble all the informationthat you think would be useful to your
office in advisingyou on how to proceed.

.

.
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02 Question 2! Relationship o2
2s. H- is -- .At..d 8--- (It..: d r,.,, w~xsid)?-------- ------- - ----------------------- ------------ ------

If patam-chikl relatmruhi~ i. la md todt PEI:I m kawsrhdd. ak
A. 9.M.,.I f...nll, d --- —, .,G? If -Yes. - -.2 p b. ;“ -&ild$- =*1-.

1 Question 2a, Relationship- Enter the relationshipof each person to the
head of the household. If the respondenthas previously given yau this
information,you may record the relationshipwithout a- the question.

a Head of Household - There must be one snd only one head of the household.
In some householdsyou will find two or more unrelated persons sharbg a
houstig unit. Siuce there can be only one head, designate one as the
%ad” and cdl each of the others “Partner.” .

b Armed Forced Members - If an Armed Forces member is living at home snd is
reported to be the householdhead, show the family relationships
accordingly. If an bed Forces member is not li.v5ngat home, designate

, the tie-o; other family member as the household bed. Do not obt& anY
informationabout activ~ Armed Forces members except ficome. .

2

3

c If ‘Headn Deleted - If the person orig55Ty designatedas the head of
the household is deleted for any reason, designate another person as
%ad” and change the relation&p entries of the other householdmembers
H necesssry. However, an Axmed Forces member I.i.wingat home would
r- ss flHead.n

d Couples Living Topether - You must aak question 2 of persons of the
opposite sex living in the same household snd accept the response given.
If they considerthemselvesas married (lega12yor not), treat them in
the seinemanner as sny other husband-wifesituation.

Example of RelationshipEutries - Some typicsl exsmpl.esof relationship
entries are: Wife, son, daughter,stepson,stepdaughter,father, mother,
~dson, daughter-in-law,aunt, cousin,nephew, roomer, hired hsnd,
partner, and msid. -..

Persons Unrelatedto the Head - If there are my persons h the household
who are ~ related to the head but sre related to each other, their
relationslupto each other shouldbe shown also. For exsmple, list a roomer
and his tie as ‘roomerNand-“roomerfs wife;” list a -maidend her daughter
as ‘maid”aud ‘maid’sdaughter.n

D3-13
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02 Relationship(Continued) o2

4 Persons in ‘Sneciel Places,n RoomineHouses, Etc. - In ‘specislplacesn
Institutions, hospitals,hotels for transients,facilitiesfor housing
studentsor workers, summer camps,trailer or tent camps) or rooming or
boardinghcuses, follow the rules in paragraphs 2 and 3 above for
relationshipentries in question 2.

5 SeDarateQuestionnairesfor NonrelatedPersons - Completea separate
questionnairefor each listed unrelatedperson or family group in the
household. Mter ~rding the names of all householdmembers and completing
questions1 and 2 on the first questionnaire,transcribethe names and”
relationshipsof the unrelatedhouseholdmembers to a separatequestionnaire.
Changethe column number of each person to agree with the one on the first
questionnaire. For example,a roomer is listed as Person 5. TranscribeI&
name and relationshipto the first column of the secondquestionnairesnd
changethe column number from 1 to 5.

On the cover page of the questionnairefor unrelated person(s),transcribe
identificationitems 1 through ~ from the original questionnaireand ask
question6b, mailing address, of the unrelated persons. Often an unrelated
householdmember may have a mailing address different from the household
head. If the mailing address is the same as that entered in item 6a on the
first questionnaire,mark the box t~%me as 6a:lin question 6b on this
questionnaire. If the mailtig address is different from that entered in
item 6a, enter the mailing address in question 6b as reportedby the
respondent. Continue the interviewfor these persons in the prescribed
manner after completingthe interviewfor the basic family unit. Items 1-5
must be completedfor a se-paratequestionnaireeven if you bow, at this
pofit, there will be no completedinterviewfor the nonrelatedperson(s).

6 Question2b, Natural parent5 . ‘Naturslparents” means actually fathered or.
gave birth to the child as opposedto adoptive or step-parent.

a Ask question 2b if BOTH.the mother and father of a person are listed as
householdmembers, regardlessof the person’s age. Ask .2bif both
mother and father are listed on the questionnaireeven if one has been
deletedbecause of Amed Forces status,work status, etc.

b The relationshipentry does not have to specify “mother”and “father.~t
For example, ask question 2?Iif the household consistsof head, wife and
child; head, wife, mother-in-lawand father-in-law;head, sister,
brother-h-law, nephew and niece or other similar situations. Word the
questionto fit the relationshipentries and the respondent,.forexample,
‘Are Mr. & Mrs. Jones your natural parents?” ‘Are you and your wife the
natural parents of Jsnice and Tom?”

c Both parents must be the natural parents h order to mark the “P” box
above the “child’s”colunm.

D3-14
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o3 Question 3 Date of Birth, Ags Ram and* o3

i==
>m

Ask question 3 for each person, enter date end Age, end circle Bate snd Sex_

,.“ ‘...

‘L.:

1 4!2- Obtain the exact date of birth and enter it in the appropriate space;
enter sXL four digits of the year. If you cannot get the -Ct date, enter
the appm-te date, or if you can get only the year, enter DK/DK/l919.
b the date of birth, determine theageof thepersoRonhisk3t bkrthday

‘ usimg the Age Verification Ohsrt (Card A). Ve~ the age uith the
respondemb and then enter it in the ‘Agem box. For bsbies under one year of
age, enter 71nd. 1H in the snsver space.

.

If the person refuses to give his oun age or birth date or the age or birth “
date “of someone else in the family, make the best estimate you can snd
=Cate that the age is esttited, for example, ’30 est.n The follouing
exsmples represent entries that uould not be acceptable age estimates:
‘Over 25 y~, n ’17+ yesrs,n etc. ~~ exam@es are unacceptable because
they are too geneml snd do not indicate uhether the person is a young
adult, middl-aged, or en elderly person.

2 Race - Three codes are used for race: WI for Uhite, W“ for Black, and
‘O!P for Other. The race of the respondent can ususlly be msrked by
observation. Assume the race of sll.related persons is the same as that of
the respondent unless you lesrn otherwise. Circle the proper letter *en
you sre recording the person is race. If you
observation, ask: What is —’s race?” Use

Hhite:

Black:

Other:

Includes Latim-Americans unless they
or other nonwhite.

Black or Negro.

cannot f~ this item by
the following codes:

are definitely Black, Indian,

.’

Race other then Ubite or Black, including Japenese, Chinese,
American Indian, Korean, Eskimo, and Hindu.

Code the race of the father for persons of racisl mixtures. Code the race
of the child if clifferent fmm the adopting ~ents.

D3-15
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03. Date of Birth, Age, Race, and Sex (Continued) o3

Circle the appropriatesex for each person after you have circledthe
race. The sex of a person can usually be determinedfrom the name or
relationshipentries. However,names such as &ion snd LP are used for
both msles snd females. If there is any doubt, ask about the personfs sex.

.
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Item C and Reference Dates

1 Item C - Item C is placed in this position on the questionnaire for ready
reference when filling succeeding pages.

a Item Cl indicates for each person:,—

1) The number of two-week bed days reported.

2) The n~ber of two-week doctor visits reported.

3) The number of hospitalizations reported.

If no bed days, doctor visits or hospitalizations are reported for a
person, indicate this in Cl by marking the flNOneff box in that peESo12’s

colJmn. “

b Item C2 is provided for recording all conditions requiring Condition
=Qong with identification of the items in which these conditions
were reported.

1) Conditions to be Entered in Item C2 - Enter in item C2 any conditions
reported in answer to those probe questions that are specifically
designed to pick up conditions during the course of the interview
prior to the Condition page. These will be heelth problems or
accidents resulting in two-week restricted activity (questions 95 10);
a doctor visit during the past two weeks (questions 10, 16);
limitation of activity (question 2’7);or conditions listed in or
reported while asking the condition lists (question 31 if present
now, and 32 if present during the past 12 months). ‘

. .’
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fC~ Item C and Reference Dates (Continued) (A-.—

2)

.

3)

L y,l

a) If conditions are ‘%olunteeredn (given in response to probe
questions not specifically designed to pick up conditi&s), probe
to determine if they were present during the past two weeks. If
they were, enter the condition in C2. For example, if the
response to probe question 17 is “I haven’t seen a doctor since I
went to him for my arthritis,~ ask: ‘Was your arthritis present
during the past two weeks?ll If so, enter ‘17-arthritisi~in C2.
If not, do not enter it b C2.

b) Also enter in C2 certain conditions reported while completing the
Condition page as described in Chapter 4. Chapter 6 contains
instructions for entering conditions in C2 from the Hospitsl
page.

c) If the respondent refuses to give the name of the condition, .
enter ‘Refused” in C2 with the source.

Do not enter in C2 eny condition reported on the Doctor Visit page or
after the Hospital page. Footnote these conditions tid where they
were reported; if the household is reinterviewed and these conditions
are reported at that time, the reinterviewed will be able to reconcile
the differences.

Source of Condition - If a condition is reported during the asking of
the probe questions, record the number of the probe question in
item C2 at the time the condition is reported. If a condition is
reported & some other part of the interview, record instead the type
of page, abbreviating as follows:

Condition page - Cond.
Hospitsl page - Hosp.

If the condition is listed or reported in question 31A or B, or 32,
also enter the letter from the condition list.

Double Reporting of Conditions - If a condition reported in answer to
a probe question is recorded h item C2 for a particular person and
is reported again in answer to another question, do not record this
condition again on another line of item C2. Instead, record the
question number in which the condition was reported again. This
entry should be made in an unfilled question number column in item C2
by the original question number entry. Do not enter the page type
(Cond., Hosp.) in item C for conditions previously reported. Entries
of this kind should be made in item C only when conditions are first
reported on these pages. See the following illustration:
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c? Item C and Reference Dates (Continued)

2 Reference Dates - ~~Referencedates~~on page 2 under the instructions for
item C2, will be filled in advance by the Regional Office.

a If additional questionnaires are needed for unrelated household members
or for ~~ ~ts, transcribe the correct reference dates to this space.

b If en entire interview-is delayed until the week foU’owing interview ‘
week, it will be necessary to update the reference period. Prepare a new
calendar card showing the new reference period, that is, the two-week
period ending the Sunday night immediately prior to your actual intemiew
de.te. Also, correct the ‘!Referencedatesi]entered in C2 to reflect the
new reference period.

c Two-Week Reference Period - The Ilpasttwo weeks!’refers to the two weeks
(14 days) just prior to the week in which the interview is conducted.
The two-week period starts with Monday and ends with (and includes) last
@.nday night. Do not include say days of the nterv~ew week. I’or
example, lf the interview is conducted on Tuesday, Jsnuary 13, 1976, *’the
last two weeks” would refer to the period beginning on Monday,
December 29, 1975, through Sunday ni@t, January 11, 1976.

d 12-Month Bed Days, Doctor Visit Probe - This date is ‘last Su.ndaylsfldate
a year ago, and is the closing date of the two-week reference period.
For example, if you interview Wednesday, January 14, 1976, the reference
date would be January 11, 1975.

e HosDital Probe - This date is 13 or 14 months before interview week, to
pick up hospitalizations which started before the 12-month reference
period but which may have extended into it. It is the first of the month
which preceded the month in which Monday of interview week falls. For
example, if you~re interviewing Saturday, April 3, 1976, the Monday of
interview week
is February 1,

was in March; therefore, the hospital probe referen~e date
1975.
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s Selecting the Sample Person

w dercm!ne Smok?crsons: m=rk SP has.

There ~ be an entry (J, K, or L) afterthe word l’Flashcti[lto indicate
the correctflashcamito use whendetemiming the saqpleprson(s).

1

2

3

4

0SP

DeteM~ the Samule Persow - The samplingpatternfor detemini.ngthe
samplepersonis based on the totalnumberof househoZdmembers (relatedand
unrelated)includingany deletedpersons. On the flashcard,theentriesti~he
first colmn indicatethe numberof householdmembers. The numbersin the
secondcolumnspecifythe correspondingcolumnnumbersof samplepersonson
the HIS-1.

For example,if “J” was enteredon the HIS-1,and therewere five persom
in the household,the personsin columns1 and 4 wotidbe the s=ple persons
for this household. Mark the “SP[’box at the top of the colmn(s) of
selectedsamplepersons. If there are more than 15 personsin the household,
call.the Regimal Officefor instructions.

IzTRA units - For ~ units,use the ssmeflashcardused for the original
sample unit. Erc5erthe flashcardletter (J,K, or L) on the questionnaire
for the EZ17RAunit.

Added Units with No PreassignedSerialNumbers- If you add units to the
listingsheet,find the flashcti letterassignedon the questionnairetith
the highestserialnumber. Startingwith the next flashcardletter,assign
letters in sequenceto each questionnairefor which serialnmbers were not
preassigned. For example,if “L” were enteredon the questionnairewith the
highestserialnmber, your entrieswould be “J,”then “K,” then “L.” Do
not confusethis ~truction with EXTRA units above.

PersonsDeletedfrom the Questionnaire- If a person is deletedfram the
questionnaire(anX is drawn throughhis column),do not substitutefor him
~ WV waY* Includethe deletedpersonin your total courk of household
members (in column1 of the flashcard),and enter an X in the “SP”box, if
he is selectedas a sampleperson. However,do not obtti informationfor
a samde cersonwho is deletedfran the questionnaire.. *. -*.—

--
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0Ii Item H, At Home OH

X’.=LFcanpletingquestions1-3,markoneboxin itemH for each person.
Note the hsixmction that if related persous17 years old or over am
listed in additionto the respmxknt, say: We WQUM w to ~ w
adults nho are at bane take part in the hkrview. Isymr
etc., at bane now?”

—> m —s

1 If other eligible respond-s are at hcme, say: W&ase ask them to join
us.” This.= is a rercixiert0 intervleu each ADUIT for himself for
the enslxmg ouestions if he is at ham? at tk time of the interview.
==f= the ~ questims are abazt each pm’s mm health, he should
he the best suurce of jnfamation abcmt thOn.

2 If ’%tathanel’isGedfm aperson ~oarriveskterm tithe
tierview, ioterwkw him also, but do no$ change the 015&al entry. This
rule a@lies even thou@ the person arrives b tinE to amwer s-of
que+ions 4-32.

3 ~.nthe case of unrelated persons (parkers, romers, etc.), this ‘at hmem
examinationis not made until after ccxupletingthe interview for all

relatedmembers. Record “At hanet’for an unrela%ed prson at the time you
conductthe Merview with that person. Persons unrelated to the head of
the huuseholdwho are related to each other are treated the same as any
other famity group.
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@-@ Q ~ues ions 4 through 8, Two-Week Activity Limitation
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1 Read the introductionabove question 4a to the respondent once to inform him
of the purpose of the survey‘andsome of the tepics to be covered during the
intetiew. This introductionE&o is designed to inform the respondent of
the reference~150d for probe questions4-U and 13-16. Do this by hanckbzg
him the calendar card with the apyopriate two-week reference period marked
in red and then indicate orally the beginning and end5ng dates of the two-
week reference period as entered in “2-weekperiodl’of item C2. Ask all
appropriatequestions, 4-9, as a block for each individual, startingwith
the first person listed. Repeat the procedurefor the next related household
member and so on.

.

2 Ask qwstions 4-8 to obtain the number of days, if any, that each person in
the household remained in bed, lost time from work or school, or restricted
his usual activity because of illness or injury during the two weeks
precedingthe interview.

3 QuestionL, Bed !2isabiJitvPast ‘ho Weeks - Ask question 4 to determine if
the person you are asbng about spent any days in bed during the past two
weeks because of illness or injury.
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a

b

‘Jho+eek Afivity Limitation (Ccntinued) @-@

D-fi=-md=w~fi~w Pe==-l=@m Mti*e=au or
mostd?the ~becauseti 5J3nessor5@uxy. AILormost afthe dayis
defbxia smoretbanhalfofthe daylight hmrs(orof the hours that the
pemonis mdlyawak, ifheuorks anightsbif’t). TaH_nga~on
“general @nci@esfl shmld not be cmnbed ss a * in bed. Also, count
alldays asapatient ti a hospital, sanitaria, ornuming hme as bed
daysuhether ornwtthe patiexxtuas actus33y minbedat the hospital,
samitariun or ~ h~- ~ hospital days for a nod nenbam,
unless the baby had sane complication m i3Jness.

~- A@hbg=dfarslee@ng, ~ sofa, cot or mattress. If a
person uasonthe sofa watcbing TV becanse hewastoo into get around,
hewuldbe”inbed. n The5mparbant distinction hem is whether the

1==$~-~=z-~~ tobeti-f=a=m*Qf the day.

4 QllestSon 5. DaYs B fran Wo* -A3kthi sqgestio nforeachbdiwidnal in
the 17+ age group to determine ifthepxrlyo uaresskixlgabast lost time
fim wmrk during those two * because of i3Jxxss or iujury. Use the
altexmate version of the questim for females.

a

b

c

Iio* - Paid uadcasan employee for sammneeL3eforwag&,sa J.ary,
.

V*sion or pay ‘im ldnd” (-, living qpartem, or supplies provided
in place of cssh wages). -0, iXlChfiE2 work i.Uthe ~rS~’S OWI bUSi.UeSS,

professional practice or farm, ad work uitharb pay in a bus5ness or farm
run by a related household mamber.

Hude work armnd the house, volunteer unpaid ~, such as for church,
Red Cross, or tity, ad service in the Armd Forces.

Work Loss D~-hyscheduledu orkday-mre thsnhaHofthedaynas
lost due to sn iXLIX3ss or iaim. Iftheperson worlc30xi&psrtof a~
snd he loses mom thsn half of that tire?,c- it as a day lost.

Disre6Elrd school Day-s -Ifa~on 1’7years of age Orovergces to school
instead of, or in addition to, um=36ng, mcomi OI&Y the days lost fran
work (disre~ any days lost frun school). Indmde q days lost fran
school for psmons 17 and over in tidown days, @estion 8.

5 Question 6. Days IcEt#fran school - Ask this question if the person is aged
6-16 to determine if the pemon lost ang dsys frm school dmzlng the past
two weeh because of illness or injuzy.
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00 g ~.~eekActitity Limitation (Continued) @-@

a School Loss DaY - Any scheduledschoolday when more than half of the day
was lost due to an il.hess or in.lwm. If a person goes to school only
part of a day and he loses more than half of that time, count it as a day
lost●

b School Vacation - Since school vacationperiods are not all the same, ask
this qustion even du.mbg periods of the year which might normallybe
consideredschool vacation periods.

c Disremrd Work Days - If a prson 6 through 16 years of age works i@ead
o~ or in addition to,going to school, record ~ the days lost frcm school
(disregardingany days lost frun work). Include any days lost frcm work
for persons 6 through 16 years of age in cutdown days, question 8.

6 Check for Number of Daye ReDorted in Cluestions 5 and 6 - Since hardly anyone
works seven days a week or goes to school seven days a week, follow up such
replies as Whe whole two weeksl’or “All last week,!’etc.
[l~~tor 117tfaut~tic~.

Do not enter.
Reask the questionin order to find out the”

actual number of days lost frun work or school. If a person actuallylost
U days fr~ work or school during “the past two weeks,” enter “14” but
e@.ain in a footnote that these days were actually lost.

7 Question7, Number of Work-Ioss or School-LossDays in Bed - Ask question7
onlv H the respondent reports bed days in question 4b @ either work-loss
days in qy.estion5 or school-lossdays in question 6. If W“ is circled in
&, SHP to question 8.

a The purpose of question 7 is to detemdne if any of the bed days and days
lost from work or school were the same days. The entry in question 7 can
be eoual to but not ~eater than the number of bed days reported in

. question l+b,or the work/school-lossdays reporhed in question 5 or 6.

b In asldng question 7, insert the number of work-loss days or schoo1-10ss
days recorded in 5 or 6 for the first set of dashes. Select the words
within the brackets that fit the situation. For ~ple, H the person
lost two days frcm work, ask qy.estion7 as follows: t’onhow many of
these two days lost fr~ work did you stay in bed aU or most of the day?”
If one school day was lost, ask llOnthat day John lost frcm school, did
he stay in bed all or most of the day?”

8 Question 8a. RestrictedActivity Past Two Weeks - Ask question 8a for each
person, unless he had U+ days in bed. In this case, circle W’ without
asking the question. Question 8a has three purposes:

To find out if persons under 17 yeers had work-loss days or persons 17 or
over had school-lossdays. Do not recoz@ these in question 5 or 6.
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To fhd out H, in addition to auy bed C@S or uurk or schml-loss days
reportedesrlher, the person cut down on his usual activities on any other
days dur5ng the two-week reference pericd.

To find out H the person had ‘anycut-dawn (restrictedactitity) days during
the two—week period even though no bed days, school-lossor work-loss days
were’reported in questictns&-6. Include in ~stion 8 any school-lossdiWS
reportedfor a w under 6.

al%ixw s He UsuaUY Does - The things a prson usually does are the person*s
U- atiitities.1* For SChOOl d@.dXW3 ad mo~ adults, bsual
activities”wwuld be going to school,world.ng,keeping house, etc.
For children under school age, BuM a~i~tiesm depend upon whatever
the usual pttezm is for the child which will, in turn, be affectedby
the age of the child, weather coalitions,etc. For retired or elderly
persons, %5ual activities1’might consist of almost no activity,but
cutting down on even a small amount WWUM mean that a person should
answer Vest’ to the question.

Wsu.1, acijitities l’ on Sundays or holidays are the things the person
USUSXLY does on such d~s, such as going-to church, ~ golf, visit&
friends or relatives, staying at home d listening to the radio, reading,
looldng at television, etc.

1) The following exam@es illustratecases of prsons cutting down on
the things they usually do because of illness or injury: a person
in school was kept away fran school a person who worked away fran
home was kept away frcm work; a fanner or a housewife was kept fran
caring for the famn or the hcxneeither canpletely or had to cut out
s23.but the essentisl chores; an elderly person who noxmally takes
a daily walk in the park was kept frun doing so.

2) In borderline cases, where %Jsual activityt’is difficultto dete”-,
accept the respcmdent’sview of what he hinself considersto be his
llw~ aciititieS.” For exxaple, a man with a heart conditionmay
still considerhis %sual activit~{to be %or3d.ngl’even though the
heart conditionhas pre~entedhim frcm working for a year or more.
Accept his statementthat %orld.ngt~is his “usual activity.’1In
snother example, a man may.say that a heart attack six months ago
forced him to ret&e frcm his job or business; he does not expect to
return to wwk, snd considershis present %suaI activities”to
ticlude only tiose associatedwith his
then, would refer to those activities.

retirement. The question,
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~-o8 Two-WeekActivity Limitation (Continued)
.

b How to Ask - In asldn.gquestion8a, use the approprnate words within the
brackets if days in bed or work-loss or school-lossdays were reported
earlier. Otherwise, omit the parentheticalphrase. Therefore,H no
bed days or school or work-lossdays were reported in questions 4-6,
ask 8a as follows: ‘Were there any days during the past two weeks that
— cut down on the things he usually does because of illness or injury?t~
If a person had previously reportedtwn work-loss days snd one day in
bed, ask the question as follows: UNOT COUNTING the day in bed and days
lost from work, were there any other days during the Dast two weeks that
you cut down on the things you usually do because of ;Uness or injury?lt

9 Question8b. Number of Cut-DownDaYs - The procedure is the same as that
outlinxlfor question 8a. The parentheticalphrases in 8b are used only if
bed, work-loss,or school-lossdays were reported preciously.

a Cut D-ownas Much as a Ila~- A day of restrictedactivity (cut down) is
a day when a person cuts down on his usual activitiesfor the whole”of
that day on account of an illness or injury.

2)

.

Restricted actitity does not imply ccxnplete inactivitybut it does
im@y the minimum of the things a person usuaUy does. A special
nap for an hour after lunch does not constitute cutting down on
usual activities for as much as a day, nor does the elhn5nationof
a heavy chore, such as cleaning ashes out of the furnace or hanging
out the wash. AU or most of a personls usual activitiesfor the
day must have been restrictedfor the person to have a cti<own day.

The follouing are sane examples of a person having to cut down on the
thir$gshe usually does for as much as a day:

A housewife who expectedto clean house after doing the breakfast
dishes, then work h the garden and go shopping in the afternoonwas
forced to rest because of a severeheadache, doing nothing after the
breakfast dishes until.she preparedthe eveningmeal.

A young boy who usually played outsidemost of the day was confined
to the house because of a severe cold.

A garage owner whose USM activitiesincludedmechanical and other
heavy work was forced to stay in his office directirg others,ta.lldng
to customers,etc., because of his heart condition.

b The referenceperiod for question8 includes Saturdays and Sundays. &
the days of the week are of equal importancein this question, even
though the types of activitieswhich were cut down might not be the ssme
on weekends as on regular weekdays. If necessary,mention this to the
respondent. To illustratethis concept,considerthe followingexample:
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Two-Week Activity

A man who planned

Limitation (Continued) O@

a fishing trip for Saturday and %xx@ had to stay hme
frcm work Friday and was also too ill to go fishing both on Saturday and
Sunday because of a flare-up of his back trouble. Assuming that this is
the only the during the”past two weeks in which he was bothered by back
trouble, the correct entry for question 8b would be 1’2.” The one
work-loss day should have been reported in 5.
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o9 Question 9, Condition Causing Two-Week Limitation o9

h. Did ●a~@*.$C*n4;li.m CsvS. him* {%::~}-’”’in’th”’’”:’”d’● ‘ :- ~------::------------------------------------------------------?------------------;-..-c;.~;,;y ;:;:.-, -,:--- -
,. m,.! , . . ...1...7—- — .- . , ,,-

-----

—.-..-—. I

, I ,11 ,:,.-, {. [l)l-!l i!.W\l, (!,... ~. ‘:: ,.IL ..-. ,! !.. F
—. . .

1 Ask parts a, b, and c of question 9 about each Person for whom at least one
day ‘-s reported h enswe; to questions 4-8. -

2 In questions 9a snd b, select the phrase or phrases from within the brackets
according to the answers you have recorded ti questions 4-8 for that person.

a If, for example, a person had two bed days in question 4b, one work-loss
day,in question 5, and three cut-down days b question 8b, ask question ga
as follows: What condition caused you to stay in bed, miss work, or cut
down during the past two weeks?~ Then enter the condition(s) in item C2
and ask question gb, “Did any other condition cause you to stay in bed,
miss work, or cut down during that period?”

When zmltiple phrases are used, be sure to say ‘lorllwhen asking the
question since a person may stay b bed or miss work for different ,

. Ilbdn ~P~ies you == referrtig to the same condition.conditions. .

b If only cut-down days are recorded (question 8b), ask question ga using
only the phrase “cut down,“ and continue fi the manner described above,
referring only to “cut down” when asking question gb. For example,
ll~t con&tion caused you to cut down during the past two weeks?”

NOTE: If an operation or surgery is reported as the reason for the restricted
activity, probe to determine the condition causing the operation and
enter that in C2, regardless of whether the person still has the condition.

3 Complications of PreWcy, Delive~, and Birth

a If pregnancy is reported as the reason for restricted activity during the
past two weeks, probe for the specific complication (morning sickness,
swollen ankles, etc.) and record it with ‘Preg.l’in item C2. If YOU

csnnot obtain a specific complication, enter “Pregnancy[’in item C2.

b If delivery is-reported for the mother as the reason for restricted
activity (including any routine hospital days) during the p-t two Weeksy
probe for the specific complication (infected breast, hemorrhage, etc.)
and record it with ‘lDel.”in item C2. If you cannot obtain a specific
complication, enter ‘lNormaldeliveryn in item C2.
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o9 Condition Causing Two-week Activity Limitation (Conttiued) o9

c Do not record birth during tbe past two weeks for the baby unless there
were birth com~tions for the baby or the baby had some other illness.
For such cases, enter thespecific cmiition; do not enter just ‘fbirthll
h item C2.

4 Menstruation and Menopause

a Record h item C2, any complicationof menstruation causing restricted
activity during the past two weeks. For example, excessive or slight
“flow” or delayed or paiaful menstruation. If there were no complications

but there was restricted activity, record Wemstruation.”

b Record in item C2, any menopause symptoms caustig restricted acitvity
during the past two weeks. If there were no symptoms but there was
restricted activity, record Menopause.”

5 Illness Resulting from Vaccination or limnznization- Vaccination end
‘immunizationh themselves are not illnesses. However, they may cause

temporary illness tith such symptoms as fever, headaches, etc. Record in
item C2 the s~ptom which resulted from vaccination or ismmn.izationif
restricted activity days are reported in the past two weeks.

...

-,
6 M’ter completing question 8 or 9 for SU persons, review the entries in

question 4b for each person snd enter the number of bed days repotied h the
!!BRD~ysrl box in cl fi each personls COl~ before gofig to question 10.

The following illustration gives an example of how to record the bed days
reported in question 4b in item Cl.

II (t’/P) I
— (//.=.; __.. (:.;, ; _ (NP) l_(lJ.J_it.J [S(L.P)/——

.
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,010 Question 10, Two-week Accidents or Injuries o10

\
10c. Dunq T!+0~st2v4s, didampw m th. bmtly, timt rs you,

yw —, cm., Imw. ~ (.*-r) ●ccidomt8 .r imi.rios? 1’
. .

N (II) 4
----------------------------- --------------------------------------------------

b. W9 u9s this? - Mark “’Acc! dent or ImUIY’” box III pcsson’s column. - 1o~ ~ Ac.,d.mt w o.,wy
------------ ------- ---------------------- ---------- ----------------------------- --- -------------------

c. ‘#ha was & i+fy?
Im,”ly

-------- --------------------------------- ------------ -------- ------------ -----
r..

d. Did ~ b. mty .*” .cci&9Ts .r im@i.s i.n~ thgf pmid? Y (Reask / Ob and c] N
-------- -------- ------- ---------- -------- --------------------- -----------------
If ““ACudmt or inlwy,’” *.

& As ● rwnlt d h ccoktt. did
~ (Emu mlwy m ttm C)

— se ● A u did hs cut down - h. +iws ho usually J.-? &

1 Question 10a - This is the first time we ask a ‘familyNquestion,that is,
the question is asked once and covers all famiLy members in the household.
Insert the names or relationshipsof all family members when asking the
question. If any accident or injury condition has been previously reported,
insert the parenthetical.“other.” For example, “During the past two weeks,
did anyone in the family, that is, you, your husband, or your son have sny
other accidents or tijuries?1!

a

b

. c

Accidents and Injuries - The terms ‘accidentnand “tijury”may be used
intexchangeably. There are cases, however, when an injury may occur when
aq accident is not involved, for example, a war tijury, a shooting, a
stabbing, etc.

- Cuts, bruises, burns, sprains, fractures, etc. !JIasectSt~gs J “
W??z”
t:~ bites, n ~TS~~, l!11= poisofig, n ‘heat or SUR strokesy‘~

%lister, N nfrostbite,t!l~frozen feet,IIand ‘Poisoning”are also
considered as injuries.

Poisotig - Illnesses resulting from swallotig, drinking,breathing or
coming in contact with some poisonous substance or gas. Poisoning may
also occur from an overdose of a substancethat is nonpoisonouswhen
taken in normsl doses. Exclude conditions which are diseases or
iJJnesses, such as “poison oslc,n ‘poison ivy,” “ptomaineor food ~
poisoning.n

2 Questions 10b-10d - Ask these questions as appropriatee. If the res~ondent
reports an injury, record the injury (cut hand, bruised leg, etc.) IR the
answer space for 10c. If there was sn accideat but no injury, enter the
word ‘Accidentnin the answer snace for 10c. An example of this might be a
person in a csr accident who received no injury.

3 Question 10e, See a Doctor or Cut Down - If the response to 10e is ‘Yes,n
cticle ‘lYnin that person’s column and enter the quest~on 10c entry in
item C2. If a person had more tk one accident or injuq during the past
two weeks, each one which resulted in a“doctor visit or cut down activity
must be entered seuately in item C2 end a separate Condition page filled
for each. However, if a stigle accident resulted in multiple injuries,
enter these on a single line of item C2.
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o10 Two-Week Accidents or Injuries (Continued) o10

Doctor Visit - Contact between a person and a doctor for the ~ose of
obt-g medical advice, treatment, or examination. Include telephone cslls
to or from a doctor, visits to a doctor’s office, a clinic, a medical center,
or the outpatient department of a hospital where a person goes for treatment
or exsmi.nationbut where he may not actually see or talk to a doctor. If you
learn that a person saw a dentist for this accident or tijury, consider this
as ‘Yes.”
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Question 11, Two-Week Dental Visits o11

“ H“-
.,.,.

110. DA- * w.* 2 w“ks, did .- i. tk. k.ily,
.

tbt is p, p --, .*., ~ t9 . J*mis*? Y N (/2)
-------------- ------------------------ -------------------- ------- ------------- -- ----— --------

b. W w= th? - P&k Wmfal visit’” box m gusmfs coim. Ilk
------. ------------------------ ----------------- ---------- ------- ------- :----- -

00- v,’,,
—— -- -------------

~ * * P** 2 +s. W ●P A. in *. fa-ily p 10 ● d-du? Y(Rmsk Ilbmdc) N----------------- ------------- ---------- --------- ----------------------- ------

If “DEIUI visit.. - ask:

H -

------ -------

d. Duwin~ih. p.st 2 w..ki, h -y tim.s did -- ~ h . J..tist? & _ M.. & dmui “,s,1. (NP)

1 Ask qxstion lla once for a family.

a Dentist - A person who has been trained in the prevention, diagnosis,
and treatment of diseases of the teeth and adjscent tissues. Some
examples are: Oral surgeon, orthodorrtist,periodontist, dental
hygienist.

b “Excludevisits for dental services given on a mass basis, such as
exmi.nations given a group of children at school. If you are in doubt,
include the visit and explain the circumstantes in a footnote.

2 Ask questions llb-lld as appropriate.

.

.
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o12 Question 12, Last Saw Dentist

Do rm: ask for ChzlGtC. f yr. Gla >od under. .
II

o12

12.

---

.

------------ . -----
2 D Past 2 -L. .,4

tq.orl,d {17)

Mark the “2-week dental visit” box in question 12, without asking the question,
for persons who have reported a two-week dentsl visit. Mark the ‘Neverllbox,
without asking the question, for children age one or under even if dental
visits have been reported for them. Ask 12 for SE other persons and mark the
appropriate answer box in each personfs column as follows:

Past 2 weeks not reported - Msrk this box if at this point the respondent”
reports a visit during the two-week reference period. KLs’o,mark the “Dental
visit’!box in Ilb and ask question lld for that person. Record the new
response in the snswer column for this question for this person. If necessary,
correct the entry in Ila.

2 weeks—6 months - Mark this box if the person~s last dental visit was before
the two-week reference period but witlxlnthe six-month period.

Over 6-12 months - Mark this box if the personls last dentsl visit was between
sti and 12 months ago.

Lzs2z - Mark this box if the personls last dental visit was 12 or more months
ago but less than two years ago.

2-4 years - Mark this box if the person~s last dentsl visit was two or more
years ago but less than five years ago.

2QS!?ZS- Mark this box if the personls last dental visit was five or more
years ago.

Never - Mark this box if the person has never visited a dentist or is one year
old or under.
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013 Question 13, Two-Week Doctor Visits o13

.
i3. Dutin$ the 00S+ 2 weeks (I!VS 2 W-AS outlined In tad <n that colendor) how many t,mcz did -- SC* o medical doctor?

Do “01 ~cunt .ic.: w-s seen .ih!le a I.:tIt?! .ri a hcsp?tal.

1 Question 13, Two-Week Doctor Visits - Ask qyestion 13 for each person, using the
D~ntheticd phrase “the two weeks outlined in red on that calendar,” as often.
as necessary. ‘The respondentmust be kept aware of the two-week period and
should be referred to the calendarat convenientpoints in the interview, espe-
cially in a large household. The instructionfollowing question 13 is areminder
to you to exclude doctors seen while the person was a patient in a hospital.

2 Medical Doctor

a The term “doctor
physicians (DO).
whether they are
(occuJists)have

‘“covers only medical doctors (MD) and osteopathic
Include aU visits to medical doctors regardless of

general practitionersor specialists. Ophthalmologic
an MD degree and are counted as medical specialists.

ts

b Consulting chiropractors,chiropodists,dentists, podiatrists,
naturopaths, Christian Science healers, opticians, optcmettists or other
types of people giving medical care are not counted.

c no not make a special inquiry about the kind of doctor consulted or tell
the respondent the survey definition of who is considered a doctor. If
the respondent volunteers he saw a chiropractor,rqhrase the question
and ask “Did you see or talk to a medical do~or during the past two
weeks?!’

.3 Doctor “visit” - A single contact between a person and a doctor or his
representativefor the purpose of obtsimingmedical advice, treatment or
examination.

a A visit by the person to the doctor, visits to a doctcr’s office, a
clinic, a medical center and the outpatientdepartment of a hosfital
where a person goes for treatment or examina tion but where he may not
actually see or talk to a doctor.

b A visit by the doctor to the person. If the doctor visits the household
to see one patient and while there examines or tisits professionally
anothermember of the household, count this visit as ‘[doctorseen” for
each individual for each condition receivingthe dotior[s attention.
However, do not count visits by visiting nurses or physical therapists to
the home unless accompaniedby a doctor.

c Telephone calls to or from a doctor (exceptrequests for appotitmentsor
inquiries about a bill), including calls conce-~g the obtaining or
renewal of a prescription.

D3-34 (RevisedJuly 19?6)
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TkJ&Ueek Doctar IT*its (Ccmtiuued) o13
Thecase inwhicht&e personis Mmselfa doctora xxihefollmed &mm
treatment or advice.

Tdkingon anixKonual basis toafamilymmherar~ uhois adoctor
to obtain medical advice.

EYmlude l?iAtsforshoksor exmbatx -Cms (such as chest X-n?ys)-.
ackmnstemd an a mass basis. ,!Bxs,5X the prscm * to a clinic,
amobile unitmsmesindlar * to receiwe an”- ‘ion, a single
chest X-ray or a certain -dMgm3tic pmcedme uhidluas being
adudmistered identically to all persous *o wem St the @ace far this
purpose, do not count this as a visit.

MR’E: However, physicals for athletes m the 8znk3dservices are not
mess visits, and em inclzxiedin the dmtor visits questims.

Do not count visits a doctor msde to see the persan while he was an
impatient in the hospital. A hosmital -umatieti is defimed as a patient
whom5meinsovemi@t or longer.

.

@Q uestion 14, Two-Week She@ X-Ray% Test and Examinations o14
@-a- *. **)

Umoiqkl .dP-iAa d-T=-= i.k%iywi- .kb-”sdlic- u Y
a-c b sbmx. x.-m -, - -9-9-? n ffsI
---------------------------------------------------------------------

L W - *i.? - H-t “Tkaur .s,<” bm. in —.% Cnh
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

. * d.?
N

----------------------------------------------------------------------
If -baE .SU.. &

d.&w-tiDRs did.wtifbok &riq*wsim4? —of-sin m)

1 The wording of questionI& depends on the answer to question 13. If one or
more visits were reported in question 13, ask question Ma with the
intrcdudory psremthetical phrsse. For exam@, H there were two persons
in the household, head snd wife, and three visits were reported in question
13 for the head, ask oyestion I& as follows: Wesides those visits during
that two-week period, did either of you go to a.doctor’s office or clinic
for shots, X-rays, tests, or examinations?t’ If no visits were reporbed in
question 13, ask question If.@without.inclx the parenthetical @ase.
Any visits recorded in question 13 should g& be recorded in question 14.

2 Ask questions 14.b-l@ as appwpriate.

---



o15 Question 15, Two-Week Medical Advice by Phone

%. Duiq * *WA, did .Wpam m ** holy ,- M7 And dric. k 7
9 dumr 9WS’I h *4+..?

. .-.
N (lb] -,2 .:. ., .

-------- ------------------------------------------------- --------------- ----- ~. -- -L&t=

b. % -s dm +sw cdl ●hi? - Muk ““flmm call-” b= m PUSOII”S dim%
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

G Amy CSI18 AW* 9mp90 Ad
-== . . ..__

7fRC8Sk15bmd Cj .;. . -

'''-=;''z'-----------------------------------------4. k — Anh.u ..[18 .- A to ●d died .&is. .b.wt — ?

o15 -

Ask qyestion15a regardlessof the answersto questions13 and U+. For this
question,includetelephonecallsto or fraa the doctoror doctor’soffice
tich sre relatedto treatmentor advicegivenby the doctordirectlyor
transmittedthroughthe nurse. Do not counttele~one calls solelyfor
- = apPo*nt, ~SCUSS& a bfl, or C* ctimd to sametepic
not directlyrelatedto the person1shealth. If telephoneCaS have

alreadybeen reportedin the earlier“visit1’questions,do not recordthan
againin question15.

Ask questions15b-d as ap-propriate.

.
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016 Question 16, Condition CaUSng TwWeek Medical Advice m

} FiJl -C. (w). k- 1=13 k au -- d -.-l~ti. .
&k16k01spmswe.#.s *W*

7H68 w

kF.+~&d
lJ-w-=Tm4

—m”ekb. &s9r**pd2&?------------------------------------------- & o*—
------ —_____

L.w-ur. e-. &&aqspaiik ~
-—---------------- & T-—— —_ ■ m)- .——_--__--_,

G k aLiO? / - Rc.hti*O -c
-__ — ----------- __________ .

________

Lti60p8+w4.a —uO”dtsO*&suad~& ~
--------------------------------- & ~ln=i 8P].

8.uwiD3tiw2-=94*m ~sckbamdkr,~?

-— —-_

-------------------------------- . Y mf=s

Lubo_&mm.w?

— -- .—— —______

!L Ca-.kcahuuc I*

1 Make Entm i31w” Boxjncl . Review the entries in questicms 1315 for
esch person and enter the total number of *r visits rqmrted ixt the %DVs
box in Cl h eachpersonls columnbefore goingto question16. k
fdlouing il.lustmtian will give sn exa2upiLeof how to record the visits
-fied fi CPE*OILS 1315 in itesnCl.

/

i8. h+ ?im 2.nA ma id ~ i. &e 1.4, * * . hr.
CIi.k b $&I.. X+9,,. Ie’.t.. - .-h.,;=, ?---------- ----------------------------------

/

b. k -s fLi.? - -k .-hct~ m.it.. k i. ~,--= ~1-
-----------------------------------------

C. A9pw dw?

------------------------------ --------
If ‘Tk.cIw WS,L.. ●sk;

/

Ltm9wstk,k.dI &*?- ?’kk-e
---------------------- -------

G % =.11XObODl-. i,.?

L a~ru-

}-

“~n.m

}

lx -!3-np
_ — d .,,., _ — d .s.. L-d.. w

_______

1 N
——--—---—------------—--——_-—.-

1
● .EE5u:’!L---- _-Q--x”___ .!-% ~-- -=-—-—-

,J J_ — d -U IMP]I,_-dw815mP) Id. _-aI.- fnP]

I

i I
.-; ---—------- -—____ -- ------—--- —-—

2/-_E-e-a__g--mfl_t:J:J~-dl --—---
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o16 ConditionCausingTwo-WeekMedicalAdvice (Continued) o16
2 Question16 - Ask qyestion16 for each personwith doctorvisitsreported

in qyestions13-15 to find out the specificconditionscausingthe tisit.

a

b

c

d

Qzestionq6a. For What Condition- Ask question16a and recomi in item C2 each
conditionfor that persontiterniarkingthe ‘Condition~box. If in answer to
question16a, no specificconditionis reportedbut the respondentreports
pregnancyas the reasonfor the doctorvisit, mark the Vre-cyn box in that
persontscolumn. Includeas visitsfor pregnancy,visitsby the womenfor
consultationor checkupsdurti the pregnancy. If the reasonfor the doctor
visit(s)was for an exsminationor preventivecare only,mark the ‘~Nocondi-
tion’box in question16a. Also mark the ‘No condition”box if the reason for
the visit was a test to see it?the personhad the condition. For example,a
glaucamatest,TB test,diabetestest or a pap smesrfor cancer. Do not enter
the conditionin C2 unless the personhas the condition.

Questions76b end c, AnY SuecificCondition- Ask ~estion l&D as an addi-
tionalprobe to detemine if the personsaw the doctoraboutany specific
condition,and if so, what that conditionwas. Recomlall conditions .
reportedin answerto 16c in item c2.

Guestion163, Any Other Condition- Ask questionI& as a reminderto the
respondentabout any otherconditionfor which treatmentor advicewas
receivedduringthe doctortisit(s). Onceyou get a “No” responseto ques-
tion 16d, go to the next personand ask question16a,if it is required.

Questions16e end f. Preqnanc~- Ask questions16e and f only if you
marked the “Pregnancy”box in question16a.

1)

2)

NOTE:

Question16e, Sick Becauseof ?re.znancy- The -purposeof 16e is to find
out if therewas any sicknessduringthe past tuo weeksbecauseof the
pregnancy. Do not considerpregnancyas an illnessconditionand do not
recofiit in item C2 unlesstherewere sane complicationsor iU_ness
conditionsassociatedtith it duringthe past two weeks. “Sick”means
whateverthe respondentthinksit means--makeno attemptto defineit
to her.

Question16f. Conditionof ~e~cv - If the respondentreportssane
sicknessduring the past two weeksbecauseof the pragnancy(’rYes”in
16e),ask qyestion16f and recomlthe conditionin item C2 for that
person.

If an operationor surgeryis reportedas the reasonfor the doctor
visit,probe to determinethe condition causing the operationand
enter that in C2, re~fless of whethr the prson stillhas the
condition.

.
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o17 Question 17, Twelve-Month Doctor Visits

7’u. D.t,.q!i. t :($! l>r.ent}. i, l!+.oti. >cnc.: . . ..(. __ C- yeor c90), cku! hr. - -en} t,t”c~ d,d -- *CC at
!.lkfecmtd, cc.1dcctor? (DL no! .ountd~r%fs sccnwt.:le cpntien!m che.p, trl. }
(Inclsdr the -- *LSI!S YOU alrrody lold IT.C abc.u~. )

.-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ------ --------- ----- . . . . . . . . . . . ------ -.------ ------- ----
b. ;.~~Lll”-how long hos it bc~n since -- LAST XJW or talked W. G medicnl Gector?

Ificlucc coct;r> scefi Whtilc a ;.. [,rnt III a hcsp, tnl.

o17
7 e. ‘LOIJ,- On+ *w:. .88-c, sI,,,...

000~-, None
_ Numbmr,f.,:,..

-- ---------- -------- -

k. ! ~, 2%WCCKL./
------- ----- .

2 ~- Pas! 1 -e<. %
not r.r’rr:. l!
{ T3 ●ftc )C:

1 Ask both parts of question 17 as a block for each person sfter ccmmleting
question 16 for all fsmily members. Do not include dental visits fi
question 17. If you learn reported visits are dental visits, rephrase the
questionsto “Excludethe dental visit you told me about,” and “... last
saw or talked to a medical doctor, not countingthe dentist?”

2 Question 17a, Twelve-Month Doctor Visits - Ask question 17a fiserting the
date entered b llReference dates1’for 1’12-monthBed Days, Doctor visit “
probe’1and include the first parentheticalstatement the first time the
question is asked and at any other time you feel it necessary. If any
two-week doctor visits have been reported for this person, incluae the second
parentheticalstatement inserttig the number of doctor visits previously
reported for the dashes.

a If “checkU@” is mentioned, rephrase the ~estion by asbng “Including any
visits for a checkup, how many senaratevzsits did you make to a doctor
since — a year ago?” Here, as in the dental tisit question, we want to
count each visit.

b If you learn that any of the visits reported in question 13 or 14
occurredwhile the person was a patient in the hospital, correct the
answer(s) to exclude the inpatient visits. If ~ of the person’s
visits during the 12-month period were while in the nospitel, mark the
“Only when in hospital” box.

3 Question 17b, Interval Since Last Saw Doctor - The instruction following 17?3
is a reminder to you that seeing a doctor while a hospital inpatient ~
included in 173, but not in 17a.

Mark the “2-week DV” box in 17b, without asking the question, for persons
who have reported a two-week doctor visit. Ask 17b for all other persons
and mark the appropriate answer box in each person’s column as follows:

., D3-39 (RevisedJuly 1976)-
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017 ~lve-Motih Doctor Visits (Continued) o17
Past 2 weeks not rem~.ed - Y&-k ifi.sbcc if at this point the respondent
reportsa tisit duringthe two-weekreferenceperiod.

Reask qyestions13 and 16 for that personsnd make the necessq corrections
in these questions. Correctthe entry in the ‘DV”box in item Cl for
that person,record in item C2 any new conditionreportedand verki?yor
correctl’7a.

Make correctionsto the two-weekdoctorvisitprobe @estions onlywhen
asEng this question. Do not changethe entriesin questions 13-15
becauseof any informationgivenlaterin the interviewbut LQ correctCl.

NOTE: If the doctorwas seen duringthe past two weeks only while the person
was an inpatientin a hospital,do not mark a box in 17%. Footnotef12~. Dv. w~le a patient in ho~pi~ai.”

l.?.?k the rems+m+ng answer categoriesusing the rules given for question12.

.

—.
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0-0 Questions 18 and 19, Major Activity

W. Uhetwat --deimg MOST OF TtjE PAST 12 MOMTHS-(Formalcs): +inq 91d&q suwihing .iw? It
If ““$omerh,nz else.’” ask: (For fenmies): k+mg bus.. nrtirq, w &q b

, ~ Wekmt (2JJJ

AKes b. WIIet -.. -- d.i. g? samfkting .1.? 1*.

!7.

~ ❑ -,.1 -.* G’=)

If 4S. years and W8S not ““working,”” “’kecpinc house.”” of ““xomg m school.”’ ●sk. JCl ~-d. -I* i=)
c. is -- ,.*, A? an Rut-. .mu {22)

d. If ““rettrcd.”’ ask: Did In .etim brcows. .+ his h..lth?
---------

8 I-J Gmt s SOmOl (25)
--------------- ---------- . ------- a--------------------------------------
19c ?&t -es -- doirq MOST OF Tli E PAST 12 MONTHS - ping t. scbl ., Aimv wthiq .1s.? t ~ !?. -hq 0!S. {22)

Aces
6-16 If ““somci+ting else.”” ask: 7D6-MI

b. what -s -- &i.g?
SOmmiwic ●IS. (?4

--------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ---- --- ---_--_--------
Ases

unaer 6
0 ~ i -570.,’ (?0)
Ogundm i f77)

1 Ask questions 18-27 as a block for each person. The instructions in the
left‘&rgin indicate which qyestion to a>k first, or item to mark, depending
on the person’s age. Ask all persone 17 years or older question 18a first;
all persons 6-16 years of age question 19a first. For children under six,

mark either the “1-5 years” bw or the “Under 1“ box. As a guide to the
Iproper order of asking questions 18-27, instructions have been printed to
the right of each answer space indicating where to go next when you are to
sHp to another question.

2 Questions 18 and 19. Main Actiti-t~Durirw Past 32 Months - Emphasize the
phrase “most of the past 1.2months1’to remind the respondent you are
referring to the entire year, not just to the present time. If a person
says that he has had more than one kind of activity, mark the activity at
which the person spent the most time during the past 12 months. Thus, H
a woman has kept house and also worked, mark the box which describes the
activity that took up most of her time during the past E months. If the
person spent equal time at two types of activities, select the one which
the person considers more important.

a How to Ask Questions 18a-d. Persons Aged 17 Years and Over - When asZdng
these questions for males, ask question 18a as follows: What was —
doing MOST OF THE PAST U! MONTHS (pause) working or doing something else?”
Ask the question similarly for females, but use the alternate wordhg.

1) If the response to 18a fits any of the appropriate boxes, Worldng,”
rtKeePi~ house>” (even for men), or “Go5mg to school,” mark that box.

2) If the response is “Somethingelse,” ask question 18b. If this
response correspondsto one of the check boxes, mark
one. If the response is ‘Retired,” ask 18d. If the
l?++ and the response to 16b does not correspond to
five check boxes, mark the “17+ sanet~ else” box.

-- — ._-

the appropriate
person is aged
one of the first

.,

--

0341
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3)

4)

5)

If the person is 45 yesm old or over and the response to question 18b
does not correspond to one of the first five check boxes, ask
question 18c. If the response-to question 18c is “Yes,*’ask 18d. If
the response to 18c is ~No,n mark the “17+ somet~g elsen box=

H the response to any part of 18a-c is ‘%tfiedsfi ask 18d. If ttis
is ~Yes,~ mark the ‘Retired, ‘heelth”box. If any other reason for
retirement is @ven, or if the response is ‘No,w mark the “Retired,
othern box.

Consider persons in the Armed Forces most of the past 12 months and
now separated from the service? as ’17+ sometwg else” ~ess they
are 45+ and you have determined they are retired. For these persons,
ask 18d.

b Questions Iga and b, Persons 6-16 Yeazzsof Age - If the response is
l!~~g to school,t!f~Wortig” or ‘[Keepfighowe~ “ mark the appropriate box
and follow the instructions in the parentheses. If “Somettig else’lis
the response, ask question Igb. If the response to Igb cannot be
assigned to one of the check boxes, mark the “6-16 somettig elsellbOX.

.
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@Q uestion 20, Limitation of Activi& for Children 1-5 Years of Age oal
% 1. —.u. tilEktaz aall iamilnxY wa7rn6&&u9-?-------------------------------------------------

9uiz7j

Llsb-imtik%Of P-? hc-bkcw. dti. khb?
-- —- —-—-------- —-------- —-------- —- —-———

— of Pkay ~. d bis bd~?GIsb. ii.iidud= .

Ifachild isunable toplAystrenugs gamsoris unable torun or jump or
climb because of his health, he would be limited h the ‘kind of play he can
do because of his health.” (20b)

If a child needs special rest periods or is unalilsto * for long periods
at a time because of his health, considerhim as ‘Wmited in the amount of
play.” (m)

@) Question 21, Limitation of ktivityf orChildren Under One Year of Age @

Init.d i.., 99, k-s. d & bal~?
----------------------------------------------------- -- --—-----—— ------

L 1. wkt -y i. & Iii-? Reard Ii!mmmm. m camdkmn.

.. .

If a conditionis given h response to question 21a or b, reask 21b to determine
how the child is limited. Enter the conditionif no other Womation is given.
A limitationof a child under one year of age might include exbra long rest
pefiods, limited play actitity, and so forth.

D3-43
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022 Question 22, Retired or “17- Something Else” o22
n. D9u -- hnltk ●- k.w h- fra --+i.d r , Y (27)

---------------- ------------------------------- --------------- —---
M

--- -------- ------------ t

k. 1s h. Iimt.d i. u!* k!nd of work h. C..ld do k-s. .f MS k.silk? L z ? (27)
-------------------------------------------------------------------

M--- --------- -----------

c. Is b Kaid i. k EMOUW 0/ wwk he could do k.cwse .f his k.dtk? z Y {27)
----------------------------- -------------------------------------- ---- -------- ___: -----

L 1. h. Ii-itd i. the kmd w am.m of ocher actawtms b... .f his hwhk? L s Y U71 N f?6J

Question 22a. Health Keens frm Wor “Iung - If the person’smajor activity .
was reported as ‘Retired,health,” %dSred, other” or “1’7+sanethi.ng
else,” ask question22a to find out if the person’shealth presentlykeeps
him frm working. Many times a person who has retired fran one job because
of health, is able to do some other ~ of work, for example,the
bricklayerwho retired because of a bad back is now the manager of a reksil-.
liquor store.

Question22b, Limited in Kind of Work - Ask question 22b to detenni.neif
the personfshealth would limit the End of work he could do i-fhe were to
work. Since the person, in most cas~ will not presentlybe working, the
word “could”in 22b and c is Med to conveythe idea that if the person were
presentlyworld.ng,would he be limited by his health.

Question22c, Iimited in Amount of Work - Ask questim 22c to determineif
the person’s health would limit the -amountof work he cculd do if he were
to work.

Question22d, Limitation in KMd or Amount of Cther Activities - Ask question
22d to detemine H the person’shealth limits the kind or amount of his

Other activitiesinclude anything other than work, suchother activities.
as recreation,sports, hobbies, church, etc.
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023 Question 23, Limited in Kind or Amount of Work or Housework ~o
/

aon’l -- )kOwb“ 9 *b? . .?+-’-=’=’ “------------------------------------------------------------------------ - -------------- .
Lti_.fbl*. is- WW*M. *(ti-ke*d=ll?

{

L Y IM(ZTJ
----_--.----------------- ------ .--__ ---___ ---___ ----_---—-— ------- .— —-_ ----_---— —---

e 1. b Ibild i. he kmd Of (ti - kmuxauk] kw.ldokcuw.fbi, bdti? Zvm
--------------------------------------------------------------- —

. m—- —-- .- ----------—--------

d.lsbelkidi9@e —t 0( (no-k -h0usn8wkJ kcaldL!~.fbis bdtk? 4.
-------------------------------------- ~_-_--_-_----_-_-_--—----- ——--- --- -------------- L!-----zYfZ7J

=Isbli-iduthekitiw cmnw of dw ocwmes bR..s. d bis bdtk? . aYm N (25)
\

Question23a. Now Have a Job - Ask question23a of all persons *O reported
~Wor~!’ in question 18 or 19 to detemine if they presentlyhave a job.

Questicm 23b, Now Able to Work or KeeD H-e at KU’ - Ask question 23b of
sM. personswhose usual activitywas world.mg,but who do not have a job now,
and of persons whose usual actiti~ was keeping house. When asldng 23b-d,
selectthe appropriatee word within the parentheses.

The concept of %nablet’means general overall inability to work or keep
house because of some illness or injury.

Question 23c. Limited in Kind of Work or Housework - Consider a persoa who
is unable to do certain Idnds of manual work because of his health, such +
lift* or carryimgmaterials, or a perscm uho is unable to work where a lot
of standing or walking is reqyized,as limited in the kind af work he can do.

Considera housewife who is unable to do certain kinds of housework which
require her to lift.heavy materials or do strenuous housework, such as
scrubbingfloors,as Mted in the kind of housework she can do.

Question23d, Limited in Amount of Work or Housework - Consider a person who
is unable to work fW tbe or must have periodic rest periods because of
his health as being limited in the amount of work or housework he can do.

Question23e, Limited in Other Activities - Ask question 23e to detemine if
the person, although not limited in his main activity, is limited b other
trees of activities. Iimited in kind or amount of other activitiesrefers
t~- those persons who sre only -ted W their. ~t side acti~ties > for
example,limitationsin psrticipattigin sports, clubs, hobbies, church,
civic projects, athletics,gsmes, etc.
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1

2

2L h -S .f h“l!h .w.vld -- h ●bl* t. co CO sChOOl? 24. Y I M /27)

Z& k (..dd) — k“ W p I. . C-M*. ~ .f scb.d hens. .f his h.dth? ,2$=.
t( -;-;;:-------: -----

----------------------------------------------------------------------- --
b. Is k (=nld h. h) Ii-id i. schml .~ef’dance kc8ws. .1 his kkh? -

--------- ------------------------- --------------------------------- --- --------------------
c. Is k Iimind i. C*ekmd w onuunc of ocher0CZWKIC5bm.ws. .f his h.dth?

k
c. 3 Y [m N

Question2LL.Able to KO to School - Ask question24 only if the 1’6-16
smnethimg elsel’ box is marked in qyestions18 and 19, to determimeif the
person is able to go to school,althoughhis major activityduring the
past 12 months was smnething else.

C?uestion 25. Limited to Certain~03q o Q@ of School
Activity - Ask question 25 about those perscm.sre~ti;d in questions18
and 19 as “Go- to school” or “6-16 samething else” but able to go to
school (“Y” circled in u).

a

b

.

Questions25a and b. Limited to Ce* ain Tvmes of Schools or in School
Attendance- When ‘T1’has been circledin 24, ask 25a and b using the
parenthetical.phrase (would)and (wouldhe be). Consider a person who
attendsa special school or a -Personwho can attend school for only part
of a day as being limited.

Question25c, Limited in Kind or Amount of Other Activities - Ask
question25c to determine if a person, althoughnot limited in school
attendance,is limited in other types of activites. For purposes of
this question, other actititiestight ticlude participantion in various
recreationor”sporting activities.

@-@
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026 Question 26 Limited in ANY WAY o26

—WVWWAT ~-f--~.ua?—-. -.. .-- ——-------— —-—-—-——-- —— —
.Lba-iDb~ RR9’di~u ““”

Askquesbion26aboutaU personsl+years ofageuho didnubrepri any
actitity limitation in question 20, 22, ~, or 25. lhis questian ~s as
a catchall qoestiao to remimi the ~ Qfliluitations that were not
Xqorted in answer to earlier qgestions. ~~~ is inckrkd in
question 26, because s- people do not think af missing limbs, b~ss,
andthixg so fthatnstur eashealth problems. Ifyuumamre ofsu.cha
situation, do mt probe or recti it unless the mqmxknt reports it. If
a coxdition is given in response to qgestion 26a or b, reaek 26b to detembe
how the person is limited. Enter thecodition if no other infonmtimis
given.

.

..
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Question 27, How Long Limited and Cause

{
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o27

Ask question 27 of alILpersons who reported sane kind of activitylimitation
in questions20-26to detemdne how long the person had this limitationand
what condition causes it.

How LonQ Had This Limitation- In question2’7a,we want to know the length
of time the person has been limitedby this health problem,not how long the
person has had the condition causingthe limitation.

a In asldng question 27a chdose the appropriatee phrase titlx!nthe brackets
and aad to it the itticized portion of the questionwhere the limitation
was reported. For example, M the response to 22b was ~’Yes,” ask question
27a:, “About how long has he been EmiL;ed

b If the limitationis reported in question
how long has he been unable to work?”

c When a limitationis reported in qpestion
descri@ion of the limitationwhen asking
long has he been unable to drive a car?”
Z or 26 is a condition,ask question27,
limited by his ...?”

in the End of work he co-ulddo?~’

22a, ask opstion 27a as: “About

21 or 26,insert the respondent’s
27, for example, “About how
If the final answer to question
tlAbouthow long has he been %.

Questions27b4, Condition Causing Limitation- Ask questions27b-d to
detemine what condition causes a person’s activity limitationand if more
than one is reported,which one is the main cause of the limitation. Record
the condition(s)in item C2 using “nl~ as the source.

a How to Ask - Ask question 27b and enter the conditionin that person’s
column k item C2. Continueto reask 27b. usi.nrzthe mrenthetical ‘Iother.n
and 27c until a “No” is obtained. “ “

If you have received a conditionin response
the conditionand 27 in C2, skip 27b and ask

D3J+8.
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o27 How Long Limited and Cause (Continued) o27
b “Old Age” is Reported - Occasionally the answer given to question 2’7b

will be ‘;Oldage.;[ Do not enter ‘iOldage” in item C2. Instead, ask the
slternate question below,question 2’7band record the condition(s) in
item C2. If the limitation can be attributed to no other condition, mark
the ‘Old age onlyllbox. ,

c Limitations Due to Pregnancy or Recent Injuries - If the only condition(s)
reported in answer to question 27 is pregnancy, delivery or an injury
which occurred less than three months ago, for example, a broken leg,
which did not result in obvious pemanent disability, enter the name of
the condition in a footnote, but-do not make an ent~ h C2. Reask the
question which picked up the limitation using an titroductory statement,
such as “Except-for yo~ broken leg, would you be limited in the’kind of
work you could do because of your health?” and correct the original entry.
Continue to ask any other appropriate limitation questions for this
person.

This applies whether these conditions were reported alone or with other
conditions. Pregnsncy and recent fijuries are not considered as
limitations cove;ed by these questio&.

d Main Condition - Question 27d deteties which condition
cause of a person’s activity limitation when two or more
been reported in questions 27b and c.

1)

2)

3). .

If only one condition has been reported in questions

is the main
conditi~have

27bandc, .
mark the “Only one condition” box in that person’s column, and-
omit question 27d.

&?ter asking question 27d, enter the condition that the respondent
says is the main cause of the activity limitation h the answer space
for that per= then go to the neti person. If in response to
question 27’d,the respondent mentions a condition not previously
reported, enter that condition in .27d-andalso in item C2.

If the respondent is unable to detezmine the main cause from several,
tidicate this by an entry of Wnable to select main cause,” “all the
same, ?lfiboth,llOr sometting SiElilar.

NOTE: If an operation or surgery is reported as the reason for the
limitation, probe to determine the condition causing the operation
and enter that in C2, regardless of whether the person still has
the condition.
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Question 28, Hospitalizations Since Specified Date o28

2k. Was — ● pried im 9 bwitd d q ** u-c- (date) ‘sy.u*?

t{

IS. Y u (1* c)
--------------------- ------- --------- ----------------- —---------- ---- -- -------------------

L How - tbos W.S — is ● hi-id simm (date) c vow en? L_ Tm’m, (rim c1

Althoughthe surveyis ~ concernedwith hospitalizationswhich
OCCURY2d de the uast 12 xnonthsJfor statisticalpurposes,we also need
to know abouthospitaEzationswhich occurredjust beforethe past X2
months. In this way we pick up hospitalizationswhich startedbeforethe
~lpastU months‘tand extendedinto the 12-monthperiod.
For these reasonsthe hospitalizationprobe pstion is askedfor a period
of 13 to U+ months.

Ask question 2E)aseparatelyfor each householdmember, insertingthe
‘Tleferencedaterrenteredin C2 for the “Hospitalprobe.” If no hospitaUza-
tions are reported, circle ‘W in 28a and mark the ‘None”b= in the WOSP. ~
columnin,item Cl for this person.

Ask 28b for each person for whan the answerto question28a is “Yes.” Enter
the numberof times in the columnfor that person and in the “HOSP.”
item Cl.

box of

patientin a hospital- being admittedand stqrhg overnightor longerin a
hospital. lhcclude m.sits to emergencyroans, or outpatieticlinics.
.
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o29 Question 29, Stays in Nursing Homes, Etc.
o29

29s. wms.mpm in the hi l~d~ei nws::m~:;cmvd.aem~ h-, .r
dmlkr pi*c*sine* ) Y ‘I-4’N(301 “. . - .;. ;- /-&------------------- -------------------------------- ------------ ----------------

b. W. =9s thlt? - Ckh “T in wsm:s colwm,------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ~~H Y
-------------------If ““Y.””ask:

L Dud.. (bat p.ri.d. how -7 tim.s -es — h w mni.g h-. 6, simil.r pl.c.? I .l— Tinm* (Ilml c]

I t’Nmsin,g h-, convalescent bane or similarplace,” means any type of home,
sanitariumor other such type of place which providesmedical or personal
care to persons because of health reasons, advanced.age or the like.
Unlike patients in general hospitals,patientsin these places are apt to
rend-n for long periods of the. Some examples of places of the Mnd
referred to in question 29 are: Nursing homes, mental institutions,
TB sanitariums,convalescentbanes, homes for the aged and so fotih. The
lengbh of time a person may have been a patient in a place of this type does
not affect its inclusion as a “stay~’as long as the person is a household
member at the time of interview.

2 If one or more nursing home l’staysl’are reported,record the n.ber in 29c,
then go to the W(XP.’[box in item Cl. Correct.the previous entry for this
person and enter the total number of hospital and nursing home ‘stsys”
reported h 28 and 29.
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030 Question 30,Checkon Question 28 030
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*
Ask fa U* chdd i re’w old w under (f dale of berm IS an a ●fter 7eferanc9 data. $
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II

Y N (NH

If ““Yes.”” smd s hoxvn=l,zaclw IS cntcwa for tie motlmr red/or bbr. ask 3* for ●ach.
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L 18 fbh howildizstk imdud.d i. h .Umbw p. S- -* b —? - h

If ‘“No. -” coma emnes m 2S ma mm C !or ‘wmer -d:or bab?.
YN

1

2

3

.

lb

Question30 is a check on qmstion 2S to insure that hospitalizationsfor
deliveriesor births are not forgotten. If no baby aged one or under is
listed,make no entries in question30 but go to oyestion31.

Question 30a - If a child under two years old is listed on the questionnaire,
look at question3 of the column tiw%ich the babyis listed. If the baby’s
birth date is before the reference date, no further questions or entries for
question30 are required.

If the baby was born within the hospital referenceperiod (on or after the
date entered in C2 and before last S-Y (fi~ght))> ~k Westion 3oa* ~
tha answer to this question is “Yes,t’check auestion 28b for both the baby
@ the mother to see if any hospitalizationshave been repoti= If no
hospitalizationshave been reported for either-thebaby or the mother, enter
“1’]in question 28b for both the baby and the mother. If a hospitalization
has been reported for the mother but not the baby (or vice versa), enter “1” .

in question 28b for the baby and ask qpestion30b for the mother (or vice
versa). If a hospitalizationhas been reportedin question 28b for both the “
baby and the mother, then ask 30b for both the baby and the mother. \

Question 30b - Ask and mark question30b for the baby ~the mother if any
hospitalizationswere reported in question28b for either, and You have
determinedin snswer to question 30a that the baby was born h a hospital
wit~ the reference period. If the answer to 30b is “No,r’change the entry
in 2Sb to reflect this “missed”hospital stay.

Exammles of Question 30 - Here are two exsmpleswhich illustratethe procedure:

a You are intervie~ h Ja=m I%. YW have an ls~on~h old c~ld
listed on the questionnaireas a one-year old, with qpest~on 3, date of
bM& as July 7, ?974, (the referencedate for the hospital probe is
December 1). Since the baby was not bom within the time referenceperiod,
you do not need to make any entri=in question30.
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Check on Question 2!3 (Continued) o30

Or, for example,there is a baby listed as “Und. 1.” The baby’s birth
date is witMn the reference period SO YOU ask cpestion 30a, ‘Was the
baby born h a hospital?” You find out that the baby was born in a
hospital but see that no hospitalizationshave been recorded in question
2% for the baby, but two hospitalizationshave been recorded in question
28b for the mother. The instructionfor 30a tells you to enter “1” in
2.8band itemC for the baby and askqueqtion30b forthe motherto
determineU the two hos@talizations already entered h 28b for her
include her hospitalizationfor the baby’s delivery. You find that it
does nut, so change the “21’hospitaEzations already recorded in question
28b and in item C for the mother to “3.1’

filling this question, rememberthat question30a refers”only to the baby
and the e-ries Should appear only in his column of the questionnaire. For
question30b, the entriesocan apply either to the mother or the baby or both,
depending on whether either or both had a hospitalizationreported in question
28b.

.
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& Questions 31 and 32, Condition List

l.. Oo.s ❑.,.nr m I.. vs.u,r I,... vur--. et].] lIAVE - 3). Mis. i.! Ii.q.r., h.nd .r .mI - t~s, {..1 ● e 1.??
If ““Yes,. ” ask 31 b and c. ----------------------------------------------------------------- ---

b. Who it this? Entrr n-c of cond:tton and 31
w Jcller ef IWI* where rermrmd ,n amfepftst. L P.r-*rmm8 slifl...s m .*, J. f.tmi* f ●I b I..*, 1-, linq*zs, .- u b*ck?

ptrs.n”s column m ttem C.
-------------= --------------------------------------------------- --.

c. D-s .n,wu .Isc h-we . . .? B. Pcrdy sit ●f ..Y kind?

b. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, did C.PM C. Arthritis d soy Imd u Rh*u*ti*m? 1. Trick kx?
in the {amily (you. your --- etc.) HAVE - ------------------------------- --- -------------------- ----------- ---

[f ““Ycs.’” ssk 32b and c D. Gwt? J. A slipped u t.wurcd disc?
---_ ---------- _------- —----—- --- ---------- -------------------- -- -- .

b. W w.* this? Enrm .-e of conditi- and
E. LWIACW? K. Cwmtw. ●f th. SWW?

letter .( Itne where ~emrtti m ●wmmare
------------- ---—--—--------- --------------------------- —- ---

F. Osi.wnyelitis? L. REPEATED WOUW -i:k neck, beck,
Pcfscm”s cetumn m mm C. (Oi.t*0_b*7-ukItl~-ist) * spin, ?

-------------------------------- --- ------------------------------- ---
c. Owff rho P.1 i2 months, iid .nrons ●1S0 f!-. . .? M. Bwrsitis ● t $ym-.ltis~

G. A b... cyst w bow SW? (sif4.vi*..i*s)

Cendl!mns C-N snd V arc co.ditient of
-------------------------------- --- ----------------------- -----—- ---

M. Any .th.r di sew d & ku
tht bone and muscle. ., cec+il. ee? N. A.v alit. -. d th. WW.. I.S M te.d.m.?

4
32a. 9URIMZ Tt{E PAST 12 M3NTHS. did ●won. ,.

,::ad= EgF:lk:~:
O. A mm.,, cy,a ., g--m .( the ski.? U. D.ra.:t*is .r ●V ●tih.v skin tr.vcl.~

!b {.+ h.ve - - V;-T-R-O~%-L-E-;;~ i.;i=-;~;;.-[im;~;;---— -

$. ho was lhii? Enttt m item C Q. TROUBLE -ith iry _ itchi.q skin?

%. 9urmq tk PSSI 12 -adhs, .&d W.IW .1s. ho=. . . . X. TROUOLE with b.ms.ns, co,..,

,Gndmans O-U and w-Z w condtttons Y. A di... w e{ thr heir ● S.OIP?

1 Questions 31 end 32 contah a list of selected musculoskeletaland skin
conditions. Ask these questions for the family after completfig question 30.
If you ere questioned as to the meaning of sny of the terms in question 32,
use the definitions printed there. Do not attempt to explaia or describe
my of the conditions further.

a Ask question 31, ‘Does snyone in the faudy (you> you —~ etc.) ~~e .=.”
and read the first listed condition. If a ‘Yesn response is received to
the first part of this question, 11...missing fingers, hand or arm - toesy
foot or leg?’;,enter the number 31 with the condition in C2 for this
person. If a ‘Yes” response is received to the second or third part of
this question, enter the letter and condition in C2 for this person..—

Record SW conditions reported w~e asking questions 31 and 32 even if
the condition is not liste~if it is within the specified time period.
The time period for question 31 is the present; the time period for
question 32 is during the past 12 months. h additional probe may be
necessary to determine this.
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Condition List (Conttiued)

2

b After reading each condition, wait for
to the next condition.. This procedure
certain the respondent has had time to

a WYesn or ~Non reply before going
is necessary in order to be
think about each condition. If

two respondents-are present, wait for each person to reply to a condition
before going on to the next ’condition.= you ask each condition, make a
check mark (/) in the column to the right of it to keep your place in
the list.

c When you receive a “Yes” response, ask question 31b, Who was this?n snd
record the condition and letter in item C2 in the appropriate person’s
column. If a “Yes” response is given to two or more conditions listed
together, for example, permanent stiffness or any deformity of the foot,
leg, fingers, sxm or back, ask an additional probe at this time to
determine which of the listed conditions the person has and enter this
in C2.

Then ask 31c for the condition. For example, “Does anyone else have
psrslysis of any kind?” If “Yes,n ask Slb and enter the condition-and
letter in item C2 in that Personts column. Continue reasking Slb and c
until you receive a find “No’! answer to that condition. Then ask about
the remaining conditions by reasking the main question without the
parentheses. This is to remind the respondent that we are interested in
whether anyone h the family has any of the remainingconditions.

d If the same condition is reported more than once in question 31, you need
only enter the letter for the item where it was first reported. Thus,
you will have only one letter per condition b item C2. It is extremely
important that the letter be entered b C2 so that the correct questions
on the Condition page will be asked.

e Ask question 32 in the same manner as question 31.

In some cases> respondents report conditions other than those you are
asking about. Detetie if it was present during the past 12 months.
If so, enter the reported condition and letter in C2 and reask the
question. For example, in reply to l!BWsitis?llthe respondent saYs>

~1 kve neuritis.” Enter ‘iNeuritisnin C2 and reask ‘During the
p~st ~2 months did anyone in the family have bursitis?”

3 If the respondent gives a listed condition before you have
detexmine if it was present during the past 12 months. If
with the letter at which i~ is reported. For example, you

asked it,
it was, record it
ask, llAbone cyst

or bone spur?~tad the reply is~ ilNo,but I have a skin cyst.” Record
IIG- Skin cyst” in item C2. When you come to ‘latumor, cyst, or growth of
the skin?l’,ask ‘Besides your skin cyst, did anyone in the family have any
other tumor, cyst or growth of the skin?”
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The entries on lines H, N, U, Y and Z are not specific conditions but are
general questions designed to pick up any other musculoskeletal or skin
conditions which sre not included fi the SPECIFIC conditions listed in
question 32.

If a condition which specifies a part of body in items H, N, U, Y or Z has
been reported in answer to an earl’ierprobe question, enter the appropriate
item 32 letter in C2 next to the condition already entered. For e+ple, if
“Bone cancerllis reported in question 9, enter “Hm in C2 end ask “Besides
yourself, during the past 12 months, did anyone in the family have any other
disease of the bone or cartil.age?n Howeverj if a person reports “Tendonitislf
in answer to question 9, but says nNoIIto tl~y disease of the muscles or

tendons?m, do not consider tendinitis as a question 32 condition.

In item Z, the condition previously reported should contain the words
nsweat gland” or ‘lymph glsndn to be considered a 32 condition.

When a SPECIFIC condition in question 31A, 31B, or 32 has slready been
reported in answer to an earlier Probe a.uestion,enter the appropriate
letter’beside the condition h C2 and rephrase the question, for example,
in question 32R, ~URING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, did anyone in the fsmily,
besides your husband, have TROUBLE with acne?”

If a condition is given in enswer to one of the general categories H, N, U,
Y or Z, enter the condition in C2. If, however, the respondent just says
‘Yesm without reporting a condition, ask an additional probe at this the to
determine which of the conditions the person had and enter the condition in
C2. For example, ask Was it a disease of the hsir or was it a disease of
the Scalp?tl

aNotice that items L, Q, R, V, W and X have the words WEPEATEDn and ‘fTROUBLEfl
capitalized. Emphasize these words when asking about these conditions so
the respondent is aware of them. If the respondent just says “Yesn to eny
of these conditions, do not probe to dete-e if the person had TROUBLE
with them or if the trouble was REPEATED during the past 12 months. Enter
the condition in C2. If, however, he @ves a qualified answer such as “Yes,
I have corns,” probe to determine if he actually had “trouble” with them
during the past 12 months. If no trofile, do not enter the confition fi C2-

If a ‘Yes” respanse is given to listed conditions which are on Card C
(R and x), it is not necessary to record “TROUBLE with.n Instead, just
record the condition: “corns , 11 “Acne,~.etc. However, for other listed
conditions contti g the phrase WMXI’BLE with,l~use an abbreviation, such
as “Tr. w/dry skin” or “Rep. Tr. w/back.”
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o33 Question 33, General Health Question o33

4uest~c3n33 is a g-=el kath question to detefie the respondent~sOn
evaluation of his heelth and that of each member of’his family as comp~ed to
other persons of the same age. ‘If the respondent does not understand,reask
the question emphasizingthe phrase, ‘Comparedto other persons —18 age-n
Circle the appropriateresponse accordingto the respondents reply.

OR Item R, Respondent oR

Item R, Who Responded - Item R is used to identify the respondentfor probe
questions4-33. Mark item R as follows:

1 AduLt - If the person respondedto questions 4-33 entirely for himself, mark
the box ~Respondedfor self-entirely. Consider a person to have responded
entirely for himself if he was present (in the same room or within hearing
distence)during the asking of SU of questions 4-33, even if he did not
srmier say questions directly.

a If he responded partly for tielf, mark the box ‘Respondedfor
self-pertlynand enter the columnnumber of the person who partly
responded for him. Considera person to have ~lRespondedfor self-partlyn
if he uas present (in the ssne room or within heering distance) during
the asking of at least one, but not ell of questions 4-33.

b For adults not present, enter the column number of the person or persons
who responded for them.

c Persons 17 and 18 years of age may respond for themselvesif they live
alone or are in the presence of a related adult but, unless they are
married, cannot answer any questionsfor other fami2y members.

2 Children- For unmarried persons under 17, enter in item R the column
number of the

3 Interpreter-
providingthe

,...

person or persons who responded for them.

When an interpreteris jnvolved, considerthe person(s)
informationto the interpreteras the respondent.

D3-~
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CHAFTER4. COND13110NPAGE

A General Procedure

,. ...

- .-

Ask the questionson the Conditionpage separately
in item C2.

If a condition requiring a Condition page is first

for each condition reconied

repotied after you have
completedthe Pro6e pag;s, enter it = item C2 at the time it is r~ported.
Fill a Condition page for this new condition after you have ccmpleted the
entire page on which it was reported, for example, sfter ccmmletixuzall
reqyired columns for hospita3i.zations,unless it is reported on a Condition
page. In this case, ffl a Condition page for it before carpeting any other
Condition pages.

B Order of FillinE Condition P~es .

Complete the Condition pages in the order they are listed in itm C. Fill
the first Condition page for the first condition listed for Person @.
Continue consecutively, condition by condition, until each condition recorded
in item C2 for Person @ has been carried through a separate Condition page.
Continue by carr@ng al+of Person @J’s conditions listed through separate
Condition pages, then Person@, etc.

Enter in the box to the right of the condition in item C2, each condition
number, which appssrs in the upper left-hand corner of the Condition page.
Do this when the condition is carried from item C2 to the Condition page.

C ExLra Questionnaires Needed for More Than Seven Conditions

If there are more than seven conditions reported, use extra questionnaires
and number the Condition pages consecutively. ~us, for more th~ seven
conditions, you must change the number of the first Condition page in the
second questionnaire to eight.

D -s of Renortti Problems

1 Dental Conditions - If teeth were pulled or other dental surgery perfoxmed,
record in question 3 the name of the disease or condition that necessitated
the pulling of the teeth or surgery.

2 pregnancy and Delivery

Record the complication of pregnancy’(such as morning sickness or
hypertension) or delivery (such as phlebitis or anemia) inquestion aa.
Complete questims Sb through se according to the rules for each part.
For delivery, aud delivery complications, mark the date of onset according
to the date of delivery.
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3 Mental Illness - If mental =ess is reported by the respondent, try to
get the medical name and record it in question Sa. If the medical name
is not kuowny enter a description of how it dfects the person.

4 Operations - If the only description the respondent gives of en illness is
the name of sn operation, ask what the condition WZM tkt made the operation
necessary and record that condition in question Sb. Also, record any
present ilJ--effectsmentioned. Wasectomyn is on Card C snd is an exception
to this rule.

5 Refused - If the name of the condition has previously been refused, enter
~dff fi item 1 and complete this Condition page tith aS Wch

ixfomation as you cen obtain.

D4-2 (Revised July 19’7’6)
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6 Reaction to Drugs - If the respondent reports a reaction to drugs taken
causing illness with restricted activity or medical attention in the past
two weeks, three things should be recorded in 3a: The reaction, the drug,
and the reasQn for t&ing the drug. For e-pie, ‘skin
virus.~

7 Caution About Deciding Two Conditions Are the Same - Do
‘ldiagnosellconditions which appear to be the same or to
the two conditions are the same ‘becausethey seem to be
Ildefomed foot~lmd “club fOOt. “

rash - penicillG”-

not attempt to
make decisions that
alike, for example,

a Do not probe to determine whether two conditions are
only wh& the resK)ondentindicates they are the same
the questions or when the names of conditions are identical, that you are
to consider the two conditions as the same. Otherwise, record them

the same. It is
by his answers to

separately in item C2 and carry each condition through a separate
Condition page.

b If the respondent actually says that one condition is the same as another
for which you have already completed a Condition page, follow this
‘procedure:

1) Leave the separate entries for each condition reported, but enter a
footnote on the two Condition pages that the conditions are the same.
Refer to the conditions by number, for example, ~lConditions1 and 2
are the same.ll

2) Since you will already have tsken the first condition through all
questions of a Condition page, you will usually not need to ask the
remaining questions for any other condition which has been reported “
as being the same as the first one.

NOTE: Conditions listed or reported in question 31A, B or 32 require
certain additional information. For example, questions II-16 are
required for conditions from 31A or B or 32, but are not required for
conditions reported elsewhere. When you are asking about a condition
listed or reported in question 31A, B or 32 and the respondent says
that it is the same as a condition for which you have already
completed a Condition page, be sure that on one of the pages you have
asked all the questions appropriate for these conditions. For
example,

Question

Question

you have in item C2:

number n - Pain in back

number K - Curvature of spine
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When filling the Condition page for “Curvature of spine,” the
respondent says the two conditions are the ssme. When you are told
these are the same, skip to item AA and questions 11-16 on this page
before footnoting I’Sameas condition 1.” The reason for th~s that
these questions &e ~ required for “Pain in back” but ~.required
for ‘rCurvatureof spmerr because it is a question 32 contitzon.

However, if the conditions had been reversed, that is, the “Curvature
of spinen fixst, and the ‘Pain in back” nexty snd the respondent says
they are the same, then you would need no nxoreinformation on the
page for np~ fi backrlexcept the footnote that these conditions are

the same.

E Questions 3a-e, Condition Details

For purposes of analysis, alJ illnesses and injuries reported must be
translated tito medical codes. Stice the coding system in use provides for
over 7,500 different conditions, it is desirable that the descriptions of the
conditions be as complete and detailed as possible. Questions 3a-e are
designed to obtain this needed information.

1 The best description of a condition is its exact medical title. Sometimes
the st~tements of respondents do not always give a complete description of
the condition. When the respondent does not how the exact medicsl title of
the illness, one or more of three different kinds of tiormation generally
needs to be obtained in order to assign the most exact medical code:

a The respondent’s statement of the cause.

b A specific description of the kind of trouble.
.

c The pert of the body affected.

2 Ask questions 3b-3e about the entries in question 3, not the entry b
item 1.

3 IF ANY NEEDED ENTRIES FOR 3b-3e RAVE WEN RECORDED PREVIOUSLY IN QUESTION 3,
IT IS NOT NECESSARY TO REASK TRilQUESTION OR REENTER TEE ANSWER.

1? When to Comdete Sensrate Condition Pages

1 If h item 1 or question 3 there is more than one condition which is listed
or reported in question 31A or B or 32, each requires a separate Con&=
page unless the respondent volunteers that these conditions are the same.

a If there ere two conditions from the condition lists on a single
Condition page and both were present during the past 12 months, enter the
second condition in C2, if not already entered, with “Cond.” and the item
letter as the source. For example, “Cond. M - bursitis.” This is to
remind you to complete questions 11-16 on the Condition page for this
second condition immediately after the Condition page for the first
question 32 condition.

D4-4
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b When a stigle condition from the condition lists is first reported on a
Condition page, determine if it was present during the past 12 months.
If so, complete the page for this condition. - If it was not, enter this
in a footnote and complete the page for the preceding condition, in
item 1 or question >, entered on this Condition page.

c Follow the procedures given in a andb for any question 37A, 31B or 32
conditions first repotied ‘ona Condition page. Following sre some
examples of how to handle these situations:

1)

2)

3)

Item 1 - Skin ulcer

Question 3a - Eczema )

or

Item 1 - Skin ulcer

Question 3a - Skin ulcer

Question 3b - Eczema
)

Both present during

the past 12 months

Both present during

the past 12 months

In these cases, enter “Eczema” in C2 if not slready entered and ‘*Pfl
with ~;Cond.l’as the source. titer complettig the Condition page
for ‘fSkinulcer,!!fill a Condition page for lfEczemawbefore fil.l,iag
sny other Condition pages.

Item 1 - Repeated back trouble

Question 3a -

In this case,
this page for

Item 1 - Skin

Question 3a -

Slipped disc removed two years ago.

no separate Condition page is required. Complete
IiRepeatedback trouble.”

trouble

Atrophied skin

In this case, do not consider !’Atrophiedskinn as a question 32
condition unless it was reported while asking the condition lists.

NOTE: Do not consider conditions contai.nin g a part of body mentioned in
the condition lists but reported titer the probe questions sre
completed as question 31A, 31B or 32 conditions. A condition
reported after the Probe pages must be a specific disease listed
in these questions to be considered as a condition list condition.

‘.-,

When listed conditions containing the word %roublen sre first reported
on the Condition page without the word “trouble,” do not probe to
determine if there was trouble with them during the past 12 months and
do not consider them as 32 conditions. For example, if only “ingrown
toenailfiwas first reported b 3b, do not consider it as a 32 condition.
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2 Also complete separate Condition pages when question 3a contains more than
one condition. For example:

Question 27 end item 1 - Pain ti stomach

Question 3a - Bladder and Kidney infection

a Carry the first condition, ~Bladder infection,” through the remainder of
this Condition page. Enter the second condition, ‘Kidney Mection,n in
item C2 with ‘Cond.n as the source, at the time it is reported so that a
-pagewiU be filled for it before any other Condition pages are fiJled.

3 Separate Condition Pages are also required for each present effect reported
for a condition the person no longer has. For exsmple:

a Item 1 - Stroke

Question 3a -’

Question 3b -

Question 3d -

Stroke

High blood pressure

Poor vision in one eye and one entire arm peralyzed

Carry the first condition, “Poor vision in one eyes” through the
remainder of this Condition Page. Euter the second condition, “One
entire am paralyzed,“ in C2-&th ‘tCond.fland B as the source end fill a
Condition page for it before filling sny other Condition pages.

or

.
b Item 1 -

Question

Question

Question

Parslysis

3a - Paralysis

3b - Polio

3e - AU of right arm end right leg.

right arm,” through the
the second condition, ‘rParalmis

Carry the first condition, ‘Paralysis of
remainder of this Condition page. Enter
of right leg,n in C2 with ‘Cond.n aud B as the source and fill a
Condition page for it before f~ing any other Condition pages.

NOTE: If the present effect is a specific condition listed in
question 31A or B or 32, slso enter the letter of that condition in C2 so
you will ask questions 11-16.

G Questions 4-8, Restricted Activity Past Two weeks

The purpose of these questions is to seperate the conditi~l persons to

cut down on their usual activities for as much
not effecting usual activities. AsK questions
item A2 without regard to the answers to probe

as a day, from those conditions
4-8 for each condition msrked in
questions 4-8 on page 2.

D4-6
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5

6

Refer the respondentto the calendar card for questions 4-8 as often as
necessary, since these questions refer to the past two weeks.

For injuries occurrtigless than three months ago, questions 4-8 refer to “
the injury itself and/or any iU-effects which were present during %he past
two weeks.ll For injuries occurringmore than three months ago, questions4-8
refer to the present effects.

In Bed or in a Hospital - If a person is sick in bed or in the hospital
(becauseof the conditionyou are asking about), always count him as cutting
doun on the things he usualJy does. This ticludes a chronic ha.ia who
spends all of his time in bed because of the conditionyou are asking about.

Check for Number of Days Reported in Questions7 snd8- Since hardly anyone
works seven days a week or goes to school seven days a week, follow up
replies of ‘%he whole two weeks,! ‘sll last week}” etc. Do not enter ’14n
or 1*7”automaticallybut reask the question in order to find out the actual
number of days lost from work or school. If a person actually lost 14 days
from work or school during ‘the past two weeks,n enter ’14” but eqlain h
a footnote that these days actusllylost.

Check Between Questions 5, 6, 7, and8- The number of days entered in
question 5 (cut-downdays) must be equal to or greater then the number of
days entered in any one of questions 6, 7, or 8, since days in bed or days
lost from school or work represent rfcuttfigdown on ususl activities.” If
there are inconsistenciesof this kind, ask additional questions to
ascertainthe correct number to be recorded.

Differ~~e~ Between Re~tri~tedActivity Davs fi probe Questions 4-8 ~d on
the Condition ?a~e - It is possiiilethat the total number of days reporzea
for sll conditionswill be greaterthan the number of days reported in probe
questions 4-8 on pages 2 and 3, since’theperson on any giivenday can cut
down or be in bed for more than one condition. Such entries may or may not
be consistent. Therefore, do not comparethe entries in probe questions4-8
on pages 2 and 3 end the entries in questions4-8 on the Conditionpage.
Accept what the respondentreports.

H Questions 17-21, Accidents and Injuries

These questions obtain informationabout ALL accidents or injuries which are
recorded on a Conditionpage.

1 Record multiple injuries,resulting from the same accident, together in the
same set of accident questions on a single Condition page if the accident
occurred during the past three months.

. .
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2 Each separateaccident reqties a separateConditionpage Mess the seine
co~ditionwas caused by more
months or more ago. In this
recent-accidentand give the
accident(s)in a footnote.

than one accident, all of which occurredthree
case, ffl the accidentquestions for the most
date(s) (monthand ye=) Of the other

3 If a conditionis caused byan accidentthat happenedmore than three months
ago, and a later accident (lessthen three months ago) aggravatedthis
condition,an additionalConditionpage is required. One Conditionpage
will pertain to the earlier accidentand the other to the one that happened
less then three months ago. Enter the other injury in item C2 so that there
are entries in C2 to correspondto-the two Conditionpages.

4 If two or more present effects reportedin 18b are the
accident,.= requires a separateConditio=~ge. In
‘Same acc~dentas condition ,“ in questions17-21.
paze for each present effect=the same order as they

results of the s=e
these cases, fo=te
Fill a Condition
are listed in

~=-stion 18b. ‘When such additionalconditionsrequir-tigConditionpages are
;eparted,enter them in item C2 at the time they &e resorted. - -

01 Item 1, Person Number and Name of Condition O,.

Transcribethe entries for item 1 to the Conditionpage before you ask
question 2. .

. 1 Person Number - Write in the number of the person who has the conditionfor
which this particularConditionpage is being filled.

2 Name of Condition- Transcribethe ‘Name of condition verbatim as entered
in item C2.

D4-8
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Question 2, When Last Saw or Talked to Doctor o2

1 Ask question 2 for each condition entered in item 1. In asking the question,
substitute the name or relationship of the person for the dashes, and the
name of the condition for the three dots.

a Doctor Seen or Talked To

This person saw or talked

1) A visit by the person

to a doctor if there was:

to the doctor, visits to a doctorts office, a
clinic, a medical center or a hospitsl (either as an inpatient or an
outpatient) where a person goes for treatment or examination but
where he may not actually see or talk to a doctor.

2) A visit by the doctor to the person. If the doctor visits the
household to see one patient and while there examines or visits
professionally another nember of the household, count this visit as’
llaoctorseen or t~ed toM for each individual for each COIditiOZ2

receiving the doctor’s attention. However, do not count visits by
visiting nurses or physical therapists to the home unless accompanied
by a doctor.

3) Telephone calls to or from a doctor (except requests for appointments
or inquiries about a bill), including calls concerning the obtaining
or renewal of a prescription.

4) The case in which the person who had the condition is a doctor and he
followed his owm treatment or advice.

5) Talking on an informal basis to a family member or friend who is a
doctor to obtain medical advice.

b Type of Doctor

1) The term “doctor” includetionly medical doctors (MD) and osteopathic

-.- (DO). Include all visits to medical.doctors regardless of
whether th=y are general practitioners or specialists. Ophthalmologists

(occulists) have an MD degree and are counted as medical specialists.
Also, ticlude dentists (for dental cc lditions).

D4-9 (Re-Lsed July 1976)
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When Last &w or TaJJcedto Doctor (Con*d)

2) Consulting chiropractors, c.biropcdists,podiatrists, naturopaths,
Christian Science healers, optici==, optametrhts or other types

of people giving medical c~-e sre not counted*

3) Do not make a special inqyiq about the Hnd of doctor consulted
or tel.1the respcndeti the wey defhition of who is considered
a doctor. If the respondent volunteers he saw a chiropractor,
rephrase the question and ask tT&en did you last see or talk to a

medical doctor?”

o2

For conditions which usua3J.ylast a long time, such as heart trouble, high
blood pressure, hay fever, arteriosclerosis, arthritis, etc., a person might
not consult a doctor every time he eqeriences an occurrence (At ack) of
the trouble. Question 2 refers to the last time a doctor was seen or talked
to for that condition sfice it first starbed.

For conditions which usually last a short time, and which a person may have
repeatedly, such as colds, virus, flu, injuries occurring less than three
months ago (that did not result in obvious permanent disability), etc.,
question 2 refers to the last t5me a doctor was talked to about this
particular eniscde. Question 2 does not refer to the times he talked to a
doctor about previous attacks of colds, virus or other sfihr snort-t~-~
conditions.

Mark the answer box for question 2 of each Condition page as follows:

In Intetiew Week - The respondent reports seeing a doctor during interview
week. Rephrase question 2 to determine when a doctor was last seen at any
time other than intemiew week for this condition. Do not change the original

entry but mark the appropriate box for the new response. Thus, if “In

interview week[’is marked, you will also have another answer b= marked. As
a result of this “Never” may be marked, meaning a doctor was never seen before
intetiew week.

Past 2 wks. - The respondent reports see= a doctor during the two-week
reference period. Look at the ~DV1~box in item Cl to determime if sny
doctor visits were reported for this person. If no doctor visits =e
recorded, efier “1” for this person in item Cl. If there ere dotior tisits
recorded, make no correction in Cl. If you learn the visit was to a dentist,

or while the person was an inpatient in the hospital, enter a footnote to
this effect, but do not make any entry in Cl.

2 wks.— 6 moq. - The person’s last doctor visit was before the two-week
reference period but within the six-month period.

Over 6—D IUO. S. - The person’s last doctor visit was between six and G!
mmths ago.

D4-10
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o2 When Last Saw or Talked to Doctor (Continued) o2

Ls.z” - The person’s last doctor visit was I-2or more months ago but less
than two years ago.

2—L vears - The .vrscn’s last doctor visit was two or more years ago but
7,--5sthan five years ago.

<+ -;e ars - The person’s last doctor visit was five or more years ago.

Never - The respondent reports never having seen a doctor mrfor to inte~ew
week or reports seeing someone not counted as a ‘medicaldcctor.

DK s.fDr. seen - The respondent does not bow if a doctor was ev~” =+=-mFor
this condition.

DK when Dr. seen - The respondent cannot give an esttite as to when a
doctor was seen for this condition.

.
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01 Interviewer Check Item Al

F’illinterviewer check item Al immediately after recording the answer to
question 2. &amine the “Name of condition’~entry in item 1, then mark
one of the three bmes.

“Accident“or Injury” - If
respondent indicates that
box and go to item A2.

oAl

the Weme of condition entry in item 1 or the
an accident or injury was involved, mark this

- Accidents may occur tith or without a resultinga Accidents and In.iurie~
W-. For purposes of this survey, we are @ interested in accidents
ti-tich there W& no injury involved, unless reported in probe question
10.

1)

2)

3)

Difference Between “Accidents~’and ~’In.iuriest’- The terns ‘laccidentl’
and “injury[’may be used interchangeably. There are cases, however,
when an inj~ may occur when an accident is not involved, for example,
‘a war injury, a shooting, a stabbing, etc.

In.iuries- There are many ld.ndsof injuries, such as cuts, bruises,
burns, sprains, fractures, etc. “Insect stings,” “animal bites,”
“sunburn,!’“sun poisonim~,(1ltheator sustrokes~ “ “blisters,”
“frostbite,“ “frozen feet,” etc., are also considered as injuries.

Poisonir4zs- Ibsses resulting fran swallowing, drinking, breathing
or ccmdng in contact with some poisonous substance or gas sre also
counted as injuries. Poisoning may also occur from an overdose of
substance that is nonpoisonous when taken in normal doses.

Exclude conditions which are diseases or iUnesses not classified as
injuries, for example, ~lpoisonoak,” “poison ivy,t’“ptmaine or food
poisoning.”

NCTE: Also mark this box if this page was completed because of
multiple present effects of an old condition or injuryin
question 18b on a previous Condition page.

b Caution ReKardiu Accidents and In,iuries

1) Do not wk the “Accident or tijurg~’box for birth injuries to either
the mother or the child. However, make sure that the injury occurred
during the act of delivery, not later. For injuries occurring after
birth, & mark this box.

D~-K (Revised July 1976)
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@) Interviewer Check Item Al (Continued) m

2)

3)

4)

. w

A condition, such as %roken (perforated)(ruptured)eardrumnmay be
caused by an accident or injury or may be due “tosome other cause,
such as childhood disease. Always ask what caused the broken eardrum
or other such conditions.

If the respondent does not bow whether a ccmditionwas caused by an
accident or injuxy, or cannot recaU such an occurrencewhen an
accident is indicated, do not mark this box. Explain the circinnstances
in a footnote, such as Woctor says blow on head but respondent cannot
recall.”

Exposure to heavy lifting, loud noise, and other similar hazards are
consideredinjuries only when they are one-time occurrences. For
example, a punctured eardrum resultingfrcm a loud explosionwould be
considered an injuq, but continuedeqosure to loud noises at work
resulting in partial deafness would not be considered en injurg. For
the latter case, do not mark this bax, but indicate that the condition
was caused by continuedqosure to loud noises at work. Follow the
same procedure H the cause is conthued heavy lifting, continued
str&, etc.

3 l’on card Ctl - If the conditionis not an injuq and was n& obviously caused
by an accidexrt, refer to Card C of the flashcardbooklet to see if the
conditionis listed there. If it is listed,mark this box and go to item A2.

a Names of illnesses given by respondentsare often sufficientto petit
medical ceding without further probing. This is true of the .qpecified
conditionslisted on Card C and so it is not necessq to ask questions
3a-e for these conditions. However, Card C is an exclusive list. Do
not anply the Card C rule to conditionswhich you feel are svnonvms of
the I.&ted conditions.

For ~ple, Ilhefia (~ tms )~1is on Cad C, uhile “rupture” is not;

mark the ‘TJeitherl’box and ask questionsja-e, as applicable,for l’ruptuzze1’
but mark the “On Card C~’box for crhernia.” l’Stcmachulcer,1’“duodenal
ulcer,1’“gastriculcer,” and “pepticulcerU are on Card C while ‘tUlcer(s)”
(unspectiied)is not. If you ~e in doubt, consider the condition~
to be on Card C.

b If the respondentvolunteers the informationthat a Card C conditionwas
caused by an accident, for example,bursitis caused by an accident,mark
the ~’Accidentor injury” box.

!fNeithe~” _4 If the Tame of condition”entq.in item 1 does not involve an
accident or injury and is not a conditionon Card C, msrk this box and go
to question3a.

-,
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o3a Question 3a, Name of Condition o3a

If ““Doctor not talked to.’” transcribe cnuy from item 1.
If ““Doctor talked co,”” ask

h. What didtk&ctor sayitwcs? -Did hogiwait amo&.ol no-?

1 Ask question 3a when a doctor has been talked to about an iXLness, even
if the onUy t-imea doctor was se;n was during interview week and the
“Never’* box is marked in question 2. Also, ask question 3a if question 2
is marked “Never” but the person reported seeing a non-medical doctor,
such as a chiropractor. If a doctor was not tal&ed to about an illness
condition, transcribe the item 1 entry to 3a without asking the question.

2“ Enter whatever the respondent tells you the doctor said, usin~ the
respondent’s own words. If the medical name given by the respondent is.
one which is unfamiliar to you, ask him to spell it for you. If the exact
spelILingis not known, record it phonetically but also ask the respondent
to describe how it affects him and record a description of the condition.
In all cases, remember that the entry in question 3a should be exact and
as complete as possible. Therefore, ii’the respondent does not know the
“medical name” or -L+ his answer is vague, for example, “It;s my liver,”
“I’ve got a bad heart, “ “Something I ate,“ “Some kind of aitient,” do not
accept it. Instead, ask the person to descsibe the condition t’uxzher,
for example, “What’s wrong with your liver?”, “In what way is your heart
bad?”, “How does this food affect you?”, “What kind of aihnent do you have?”

a It is permissible to copy the “Name of conditicn” entry to question 3a
i~ that entry is clearer and more comnlete than the respondent’s final

. answer to question 3a cr he says he d~es not how what the doctor said
it was.

b Question Sa should never be left blank or have an entry of “DK” when the
“Neither” box has been marked in itemA1.

c If in answer to questions 3b-3d a Card C condition “isreported, complete
the r~ g parts of question 3 according to the instructions for each

F=t*
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Question3b, Cause of C.6ndition. 03b

) h not ask for Canctt ~ On Card C (A21

b. What was thecouse of . . .?

1 &k the “On Card C“ box if the answer to question > is a condition on
Cerd C. For exsmple,if the responseto 3s is ‘Stomachu.lcer,n enter this
in & and mark the Wn Card C“ box in 3b. Iiowever, do not mark this box if
a Card C conditionis given in responseto Sb-sd.

2 Ask question 3b for all other conditionsexcept cancer. Enter the
responde~t’sanswer verbatim.

3 If cause is reported in answer to question >, enter the cause in
question Sb without asking the question. For example, record a reply of

“Strsinedheart” b Sa,I!Overworkcaused a strain on my heart,” as
WverworkM in Sb.

D&l 5
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Question 3G Kind of Trouble

If ma cmry fn3a or 3b !ncludas CM wards:

Ai hum, Gdwe Di.odu T,whl.
A.-NW.. C,.t .Amk Tsmv,
Ash. Dcf.c, Ii”sI.* LuCWT

}

Ask C:
Anod DJM... Jhmw

dWlwtkind .f. ..;s;j?

o3C

Ask question 3C H any Of the terms listed above this questionappear in
Sa or b and the required informationhas not been give; previously. if
the =espondent’sfirst answer indicates‘chathe does not understandwhat
informationis desired,reask question3c, emphasizingthe word “kind.”
L= the respondentPO not know the sDectiickind, record what he does say
about it or ent2r .“ Do not record the entry in aa or b, such as “heart
troub2.e,l’or ‘:nervouscondition ~, but ask What kind of heart
trouble,n “What kind of nervous condition’is it?”

With respect to the medical coding requirementsfor certain illness con-
ditions,the entries in questionSa or Sb do not always show the exact
kind of conditionthe ~erson has. For example, “hearttrouble,” “kidney
~ble” and “stGmachdisorder”are all general terns which give a specific
-partor organ of the body but not a specifickind of illnessor trouble.
Thus, heart troublemight be of’several diffe~ kinds--angina,coronary,
rheumatic,leakage,etc.; kidney trouble could mean kidney stones,nephritis, ●

bladdex infection,etc.; stomach troublecould refex to any number of
digestivedisturbances,such as titers, appendicitis,intestinalflu, etc.
In question 3c, we want to give the respondentan oppoztuni’tyto provide
more specific informationif he bOWS it.

One of th2 terms listed for which 3C (kind) is asked is “measles.” me
reason for this is to distinguishbetween rubeola (regularmeasles) and
rubella (Germanmeasles). The followingterms are consideredadequate
to make this distinction:

?.egular neasl.es C*rmsn measles

Rubeola RubeJ&

“8 day” measles “3 day” neasles

“Old fashioned”measles

“Black”messles

“Hard”measles

“Bad”

“Red”

measles

measles
.

D4-16
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03C Kind of Trouble (Continued) o3C

If ~mea51es~!is given as the cause of a condition for examplej deafness

due to measles, and the respondent does not know the kind, ask additional
questions to determine if the measles were present during the mother!s
pregnsncy, or if the person who has the condition is the one who had the
measles.

4 For “cyst,“ “tumor,” or other “growths,“ we want to detexmine the kind of
cyst, etc. For exsmple, was it cancerous (msMgnent), noncancerous
(benign), sebaceous, neoplastic, etc. However, do not specifically ask if
it was cancerous or noncancerous. For example, for=vsrian cystflask:
‘What kind of ovarian cyst is it?” (or “was it?” if the cyst has been
removed). Also, ask &d for such entries as ‘iskingrowth,w ltflesh
snd ~bone cyst~rwhich describe only the site or part of body.

NOTE: Do not ask 3C for the term “disease,” if it is commonly used
of the name of a specific disease, for,example, ltParkinsonrs

tumorit

as part
disease.”

.

..
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o3d Question 3d, How Allergy or Stroke Affects Person

h 4
For ●llergy or StrOkC. aSk.

d. How d..- ttw .Ibqy (stiko) cfkct him?

@ \

o3d

When “allerm” or “stroke” has been reported in question ja, 3b, or SC,
ask question jd inserting the appropriate word for the condition about
which you are asking:

“How does the alleru. affect him?”

cr

“How dces the strcke affect him?”

If the sffect of the “aller~” or “stroke” has already been given iri
questicns Sa-jc, questicn jd need not be asked.

Enter the manifestations. I’crexample, in=the case of an al:=zgy
pe~son may have been affected %-itha swelliu.gin scme par: cf the

tk
body,

a breaking out or itching, sneezing, eyes watering, nasal troukle,
diffictivy brsathing, etc.

For a stroke; the manif’estaticnmi@-t be “nervous ~iC CIl left side Of

:ace,” “entire right leg and arm paral~.cd,” -“s~~~~~ ~<:=~cfi~y,” ~~co---
Note that far a stroke, the informtian needed is how the persm is
affected new, not necessarily hGw he was affected at the time of the
stroke. -~entry giving oti~ the part of bcdy affected, fzr example,
left side, Ls inadea.uatesince we need ta know the ?ezscn i-saffzcteti.
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o3e Question3e Partof Body Affected

If m 3a-d there IS an !mpalrment or any of thz fOll DWInX ~tr,es:

Ab. c.ss DanoQ. Pa.dy .is
Ach. (.xe.pt h-d . ..-.1 G.wth I&l...
B1..dir19 Iino,,hc.q. SO.*
Bbod .301 1“1.ctio” SOrnw. t
6011 I“n-el!.” TwrI.r

~ ,1

Ask c:
cane., Nmd.i. Ulewr
Cm”p’ {..e.pt Nw.itis V.rice.,, veins

mmlmnl.1) P-in U.ek
cyst ?dsy W.akn.,,

●. What pati of tht body is ●fkted?

.%OW the following detail:

Hod . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .skwI1.,c,ip.&.ea
8ack@”e&embm . . . . . . . . . . . uppo,. middi.. I*-,

Eor w CT- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dm. e,ka,h
Am . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .em. tibsh; snmuld.,. upp.,,

A kow, 1--.,. -rist. homd .

L.Q . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..ne e, bqh:hi~, upp.r, k....
4.!..,. mill,. (*C.1

1 Ask question se when any entry in questions Sa-d indicates an impairment
listed in psragra.ph2 below, or is one of the conditions listedabove this
question. Phrase the question to obtain the needed information,for
examnle, “Does your deafness effect one or both eers?U or What part of the
bddc-is”affected?N

2 Impairmentsfor which question se must be asked:

Deafness, trouble hea~ing, or sny other ear condition.

Blfidness,trouble seeing, or any other eye condition.

Missing hand or arm - sM. or pert of, foot or leg - sll or

Trouble, stiffness or any deformity of foot, leg, fingers,

part of.

am or back.
‘Defo~ty” includes the-terms contracture,curvature, atrophy, accessory
or efira, short or shortness, crippled,shriveled,drawn up> twisted,
withered, and scmed or scarring involvfigthe legy am> or back.

3 For the impairmentslisted in paragraph 2 end conditionslisted above
question se uhich affect the “eye,” ‘head,” ‘back~n ‘spine>n ‘vertebra~n
mm,” or ‘leg,” question 3 must show the specific detail that is required
as @ven below question se.

a There are other detailed entries besides those listed which are acce@able,
for example, ‘finger,” ‘toe,” “arch,n ‘necksn etc. If S-U-tire m or
leg is affected, state that this is so by entries, such as ‘one entire
armn or ‘one whole leg;” do not simply enter ‘arm” or ‘leg” only.

.
.-.

b If the pert of the body affected is the eye o~~my part of the
arm or leg, ask whether one or both are affected..— —

D4-19
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Interviewer Check Item A2

2~Q.j= 4mQ.3c G ~:1 Q. 3e.—

Mark one of the boxes in item M to indicatethe conditionthat questions4-fl6
are asked about.

1

2

3

If you marked ‘Accidentor injury”cr ‘tonCard C“ h itemAl, ask
questions4-I6 about the ent~ in item 1. For e=ple:

Question 2’7and itsm 1 - Bursitis -Mark the “Item In

If the same conditionis given in item 1 and question
question 31 or 32 conditionin ths remeining pEcrtsof
questions4-16 about the entry in question 3a.

Question 16 and item 1 -Allergy

box.

3a, and there is no
question 3, ask

Question 3a - AJlergy

1
Mark the
& 3an

Que:tion 3b - Dust

Question 3d- Constant wheeztig

If different conditionsare given in item 1 end question 3, you must
detefie which of these is the conditionto which auestions 4-16 audy.-.
This might occur when one conditionis a medical tie and the other-
description;or two medical names; or one conditionis the cause of

Use the following rules when there are dMferent conditionsin item
question 3 to determinewhich box to mark in item A2:

a If neither conditionis listed or reported in question 31 or 32,
questions4-I6 about the entry h question 3a. For example:

Question 9 and item 1 - Iron deficiency

}

Mark the
Question 3a - Cooleyfs anemia “Q. ~an

box
Question 3b - DK

a
another.

1 and

ask

The exceptionto this rule is that for old conditions,which the person
no longer has, ask questions4-I6 about the present effects. Mark the
box to indicate where the present effects were reported. I?orexmple:
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oAZ Interviewer Check Item A2 (Continued)

Question 27 and item 1 - Stroke

@

Question Sa -

Question Sb -

Question Sd -

b If one of the

Stroke

}

Mark the
llQa Sdll

High blood pressure box

Lisps

conditions is listed or reported in question 31 or 32, and
present during the time period and the other is not a 31 or 32 condition,
ask questions 4-16 about the condition from question 31 or 32. For
exsmple:

Question A snd item 1 - Bow legs

Question Sa -

Question Sb -

or

}

Mark the
Rickets “Item 1“

box
Diet deficiency

.. ,. Question 16 and item 1 - Blood poisoning

}

Mark the
Question 3EL- Blood poisoning NQO 2J!l

box
Question Sb - Gout

c If both conditions are listed or reported in question 31 or 32, and
Present ciurtigthe time period, complete a Condition page for th~irst
condition reported. Then complete a separate Condition page for the
second condition. For example:

First Condition page

Question P and item 1 - Psoriasis

1
Msrk the

Question * - Skin ulcer ‘Item in
box

Question Sb - Weather

In the above situation, enter ~TS~ ~cerll h C2 if not already entered

and ask about ‘Psoriasis” on this Condition page.

D4-21 (Revised March 1976)
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A -I.ntefliewerCheck Item

d

Second Condition page

Condition Q and item 1

A2 (Continued)

- Skin ulcer

@

)
Mark the

Question 3a - Skin ulcer ;~l 3an

Question Sb -Weather

Do not consider a condition as a question 31 or 32 condition unless it”is
specifica3J.ylisted or reported while asldng the condition list even
though it may be similar to one listed. For exsmple:

Question I and item 1 - Trick knee

Question ja -

Question Sb -

In this case,

Bone

DK

only

}

Mark the
growth ‘Item 1“ .

box

one Condition page is required for “Tz5ck knee.”

D4 .2
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o4 Question 4, Restricted Activity, Past Two Weeks - 04

4. During tho pas I 2 -ccL*, did h,~ . . . mum him
ts cur &wnon thc”titingt tw usual lyks?

/
1 In asldng question 4, insert the name of the condition or the injuqyyou

are asking about. If the name of the conditionis too long or too difficult
to pronounce,you may shorten it or refer to it, for example, as your %.ip

condition”or ~’yourhusband1s eye injury,” and so on; but this may be done
only if the respondent clearlyunderstandswhat condition or injuqv you are
talwlg about.

2 ThWes He Usually Does - The things a person usually does are the person’s,Imw activities”
“ For school childrenand most adults, “usual activities”

would be going to school, working, or keeping house, etc. For children
under school age, “usual activities~’depend upon whatever the usual pattern
is for the child which will, in turn, be affected by the~age of the child,
weather conditions,etc. For retired or elderly persons, “usual activities’
might consist of almost no activity,but ctitti down on even a small amount
would mean

Cm Sundays
the person
friends or
looking at

a

b

that a person should@r ‘Rfest’to-the question.

or holidays %ual activities”should be interpreted as the things
usually does on such days, going to church, playing golf, visiting
relatives, stqcing at hcme and listening to the radio, reading,
television, etc.

The fol.lowingexamples illustratecases of persons cutting down on the
things they usually do because of ELIness or injury, a person in school
was kept away from school; a person who worked away fran home was kept
away frmn work; a farmer or a housewifewas kept from caring for the fsmn
or the home either canpletely or had to cut out all but the essential
chores; an elderly person who noxmallytakes a daily walk in the park was
kept fra.n”doing so.

In borderline cases, where Weual activity[’is difficult to detezznine,
accept the respondent’stiew of what he himself considers to be his
,,WM activities●

1’ For example, a man with a heart conditionmay still
considerhis %sual activity~’to be %ork5ng” even though the heti
conditionhas prevented him fran worEng for a year or more. You should
accept his statementthat %orldn.gt’is his %mal activity.” In another
example, a & may say that a heart attack six months ago forced him to
retire fra his job or business,he does not exoect to return to wrk.
and considershi= present %s~ activities to-include O&Y those
associatedwith his retirement. The question,then, would refer to
activities.

.

those

D4-23
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Question 5, Days Cut Down in Past Two Weeks o5

5. Dut,ng that vriod, ho- many day. did ho cut
down Ior aS niwch az o day?

1 Enter the total number of differentdays during last week or the week before
on which the conditioncaused the personto cut down on the things he usuaUy
does for as much as a day. The days need not be consecutive.

2 cut DOWIIas Much as a lla~ . A day of restrictedactivity (cut down) is a
day when a person cuts down on his usual activitiesfor the whole of that”
day on account of an illness or injury. Wm.&l. activities’for any day
mean the things that the person wauld usually do on that day.

a

b

.

Restrictedactivity does not imply ccmpleteinactivitybut it does imply
the mimimum of the things a person usually does. h special nap for an
hour after lunch does not constitutecutting down on usual activities
for as much as a day, nor does the eliminationof a heavy chore, such as
cleaningashes out of the furnace or hanging out the wash. All or most
of a person’susual activitiesfor the day must have been restrictedfor
the person to have a cut dam day.

The followingare some examples of a person having to cut down on the
things he usually does for as much as a day:

A housewifewho expected to clean house after doing the breakfast dishes,
then work in the garden and go shoppingin the afternoonwas forced to
rest because of a severe headache,doing nothing after the breakfast
dishes until she prepared the eve~ meal.

A young boy who usually played outsidemost of the day was conftiedto
the house because of a severe cold.

A ~Ue owner whose usual activitiesincludedmechanical and other heavy--
work was forcedto stay in his office directing others, talking to
customers,etc., because of his heart condition.

3 The referenceperiod for question !5includesSaturdaysand i%II@@. m
the days of the week are of equal inwti=ce in ~his w~i~, even th~gh
the tms of activitieswhich were cut down might not be the same 011_——_ .M=.—

wsekendsas on regular weekdays. H necessary,mention tfis to the
respondent. To illustratethis concept,considerthe folJ.owing~ple:

A man who planned a fishing trip for Saturdayand Sunday had to stay home
fran work Friday and was also too ill to go fishing both on Saturday and
Sundaybecause of a flare-up of his back trouble. Assuming that this was
the only time during the past two weeks in which he was bothered by back
trouble,the correct entry for question 5 would be “3.”

.-
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o6 Question 6, Bed Days in Past Two Weeks o6

6. Dutin9 thar 2-wack prriod, how mony days did
kow him in bad all ● most d the day? .

1 Day in Bed - Any day on which the person was kept ti bed either SU or most
of the day because of ULness or inj~. All or most of the day is defined
as more than half of the daylighthours (or of the hours that the person is
usually awake, if he works a night U). Takhg snap on ‘general
principles should not be counted as a day in bed. Also, count SD days as
a patient in a hospital, sanitariumor nursing home for this corditionas
bed days whether or not the patient was actually l@ng in bed at the hospital,
sanitariumor nursing bane. Exclude hospital days for a normal newborn,
unless the baby had some ccmp3icationor ilhess.

2 &Q - Anything used for sleeping, including sofa, cot or mattress. If a
person was on the sofa watching TV because he was too ill to get around,
tcount this as a bed day. The impotimt distinctionhere is whether the
person was ill enough that he had to be h bed for SU or most of’the day..

DL+-25
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o7 Question 7, Days Lost From Work for Persons

17 Years of Age or Older

Ask ,f l?. years:

7. Ho- mnny dayz did his . . . kcop him from wark I _Oan (9)

during that 2.-ak p-nod? tFor icmaiesu net
Icount;nqworkwowed thr house? ,00 = None (9]

o7

Mark the !’NoneT’box if no days were lost fran work or if the person doesn’t
work. If you learn that the person would not have been wrking during the
past two weeks, whether he had been sick or well, mark the “NoneUbox
without asking the question for any other conditionsfor which question 7
re~es an entry.

Work_ - Paid work as an employeefor someoneelse for wages, s-, commission
or pay {’inM’J (IIEdS, living quarters, or supplies provided in place of
cash wages). Also, include work in the person’s own business, professional
practice or farm and work without pay in a business or farm run by a related
householdmember.

. .
Exclude work around the house, volunteerunpaid work, such as for church,
Red Cross, charity, and service in the Azmed Forces.

Work-LassDSY - Jhy scheduledwcmk day in which the person stayedhome fran
work for all or most of the day because of the conditionfor which vou are
ccmdetiw this a%ue. All or most of the day is defined as more than half of
the hours usually spent at work.

DisregardSchool Days - If a person 17.years of age or over goes to school
instead of, or in addition to, worldng, record only the days lost from work
(dL5regarding any days lost fr~ SC!IOO1). Include any days lost from school
for ~rsons’17 and over in days of restrictedactivity (question5).

DL-26
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0a Question 8, Days Lost From School for Persons 6-16 Years o8

●

& HewmanydoYs did his. ..k.ephimftm
school during that 2.wcok wriod?

1 If the person is between the ages of 6-16 and no days were lost fran school,
or he does not attend school,maik the ‘None” box. If you learn that the
person would not have been going to school during that period whether he had
been sick or well, mark the “None~’box without asking the ~estion for’arqy
other conditionsfor which question 8 requires an entry.

2 School-LossDax - Any scheduled school day when more than half of the day
was lost because of this condition. For example, if the ~rson did not go
to school until after lunch, count this as a day lost frcm school.

If the person’s regular school day is less than a whole day and that amount
of time or most of it was lost fran school on account of illness, count it
as a day lost frun school.

3 School Vacation - Ask this question even during the periods of the year which
might noxmally be consideredvacation periods, since school vacation periods
are not sU the s- and some persons attend’suuunersessions.

L+ MsreRard Work Dam - If a person 6-16 years
in additionto, going to school, record ~
(disregardingany days lost fran work). Any
6-16 years of age should be included in days
(Question5).

of age works instead of, or
the days lost frm school
days lost frmu work for persons
of restrictedactivity

Iul-27
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Question 9, Onset of Condition o9

9. Mwn did -- f,rstnetica hts . ..?

t = Lasc week t ~ 2 weeks-3 months

z .= Week beiore , ~ Ov= 3_J2 ~n~$

11 Past 2 weeks-OK wn!ch = More than !2 months a;o

(Was it during th. poxt 12 moths ar bfa~.’tfmt tirnc?)

(Was it durin9 th. pnxt 3 manths or hdore that time?)

(Wa~ it dwing th. past 2 wwks w brfor. that tire.?)
●

First Noticed - When a conditionfirst began to give aiTYtrouble or show any
mpt==. If the respondentse~=ertain of the date of onset, ask the
first probe, ‘Was it duzzlngthe past H months or before that time?” Ask
the additionalprobe questionsas necessaryin order to mark the appropriate
box. If the answer has been given in response to a previousquestion,mark
the appropriatebac tithout asldng question 9.

a For the aftereffectsof an old injuq (one ‘Mch hawened more than three
months ago), it is the day when the nresent ill-effect~ were first
noticed.

b For a conditionthat has continuedfor a long the, as might be the case
w+th deafness,mentd. retardation,or stmath ulcer, the date might be
msny years ago. Some conditions,which a person has all of the time,
manifest themselves in more seriousways frcnntime to time. It is the
date the trouble was first noticed, not the date of the most recent
attack or flare-up.

c For conditionswhich USUZUY last a short time, such as colds,virus,
flu, etc., but occur frequently,it is the date of the
attack.

ReferencePeriod

Past 2 IVeekq- The 2 weeks _ the Sunday night before

most recent

the interri.ew.

Past 3 Months - The 3 months e-g the Sunday night before the interview
beginningwith that Sunday’s date 3 months earlier.

Past 12 Months - The IZ months ending the Sunday night before the interview
and beginningwith that Sunday’sdate a year earlier.
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There must be an
Condition page.

Interviewer Check Item A3

1~ ’01anWecOnd. (AA)
3 ‘, F,rst eye c.znd-(6- Yrs.)

2 G Firsi eye cond. — (Jtem C. the- 10)

(under 6) (.4A) 4 ~ !Jot first eyc Cone. (As.)

entry in one of the four Imces in item A3 for each canpleted
An eye conditionis any conditionconcern@ the-eyesor

vision, such as watery or wesk eyes (except as effects of allerw),. . . . . . -...
conjunctivitis, cataracts, glauc-Gma,etc.-
is

1

2

3

4

an eye condition if you do not

I!~~ ~ eve cod.” - lbk this

condition.

know or

box for

!IFfist eye condition (_ _- -under 6)’I - Mark

Ask the respondent if the cout~on
are not sure.

each

this

yesrs old and this is the first or only eye
has.

“First eye cond. (6+ yrs.)” - Mark this box

condition which is not an eye
.

box if the person is under six
candition or vision problem-he

if

condition or vision problem the person has and
Circle this condition number in item C and ask

this is the first or only eye
he is SW years old or over.
question 10.

ll~otfirst eye cond.” - Mark this box if the condition on this Condition
is sn eye condition but is not the first eye condition for this person.

D4-29 (Revised March 1976)
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0II Question 10, Vision Question o10
10. Coil -- tee wail ●nougii to rrad ordlnnryrtsws~apcr +

print WITH GLASSES -i th his .

{ ‘“h }

●7*?. .1Y ZN

righr . . . . . . lY ZN

1 If you marked “First eye cond. (6+ yrs.)” in A3, ask question 10. Be sure to
read the statement clearly so that the respondent hears the phrase “with
glasses’isince many people who have serious eye trouble sre not limited.when
they are wearing their gksses, even though they may be limited without them.
If the person uses glasses, the answers to question 10 should be in terms of
what the person can read when he is using his glasses.

2 Ask question 10 separately for each eye. When asking question 10 for a person,
first use ‘Ileftr’and circle “Y” or W“ according to his response. Then reask
question 10 using “right1’snd circle the appropriate letter.

3 If the person cannot read (is lil.Eterate),the question refers to whether he
can see with either eye well.enough to read if he knew how.

NOTE: The ‘phrase “with glasses“ is intended to cover those
glasses to help with their reading. For persons who

for reading, the question refers to their ability to

.

persons who wear
do not wesr glasses
read without glasses.

.
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0AA

1

2

3

4

oAA

Mark one of the boxes in item AA to indicate if the condition is a missing
extremity or has a letter as source (from the condition lists) h c2.

Consider as missing extremities all or part of
toe, foot, or leg.

If the condition has a letter as source, refer
Condition page to see if a doctor was seen and

a missing finger, hand, arm,

to question 2 of this.
mark the corresponding box.

a

b

If

If the entry in question 2 is ‘~Never,’~“DK if doctor seen,” or if the
only time a doctor was seen was during interview week, consider this as
I!Doctornot seen.”

If the doctor was seen for this condition, continue with questions II-16,
as appropriate. These questions obtain information about what people w@o
have certain conditions do or take for them and the extent to which they
are bothered by these conditions.

a condition in question 31A, 31B or 32 is first reported on a Condition
page (and is within the reference period), consider it as a lettered condition
in C2 and follow the rules given above.

NOTE: If the condition is a ‘Misstig extremity, 1’ marrkthis box and go to A&
even if the condition has a letter as source.

Dk-31 (Revised July 19’76)
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Question 11, Now Take Any Medicine or Treatment o11 .

Iliz. Dor~ -- NOW iaka any medici,m a treatment lY

for his . . .? 2 N (12) “
------ ---------- -----.------- ------------------ .

b. Was any of dtis medicine .r trootmcnf rccem~ndcd 1 Y

by a doctor? 2ti”

1 In 11a the medicine or treatment may be on a regular basis, such
for gout or on an irregular basis when the medicine or treatment
whenever the person experiences an attack of the condition, such
for arthritis. I

as a diet
is taken
as aspirin

2 In llb the medicine does not have to be prescription medicine but anything
the doctor advised or recommended. This is also true for the treatment of a

condition, for example, wearing a brace for a slipped disc.

@-@
Questions 12 and 13 m-m—

Ever Had Surgery/ Hospitalization for Condition
w-

12. Hos ho wer hod -urgsty for this cendit;.an? lY

ZN

13. Was ho ever h.xpita[ized for this condition? iY

ZN
.

.

1

2

If the reported condition was “Ulcer” and a question arises, ask the
questio~ “Have you ever had surgery for this ulcer?” We are interested
in this prticfir ulcer, not any the re~dent may have had in the
past which was subsequently cured.

The definition for ‘this conditiont~h question 13 is the same as in
question 12. e
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o14 Question 14,

Number of Doctor Visits During the Past 12 Months o14

4. During the past 12 manthf, about how many times hos
-- se~n or talked to a doctor abeut his . . .? _ Times

(Do nEt count visit. while a paiicnt in 4 hospitol.)

In question 14, include the phrase withi.n.”theparenthesesif a hospitsl.ization
was reported for tie person for whom the Conditionpage is being filLed. Ask
the question even if the snswer to question 2, When last saw or talked to
doctor?n, is more thsn a yesr ago. The reason for this is that question 2 is
asked about the entry in item 1 (from item C2), while question 14 may be asked
about the entry in item 1 or question 3. Mske no change in question 2 because
of the snswer to questioniF.

o15 Question 15, Bed /Work Loss Days During past 12 Months o15

15Q. About how mueY daYs during the PUS? 12 months hs~

this condition kept him In bed oil or most O+ thr day? _ Days

0000 None
-----— ------------------ ------------------------- -

Ask if 17+ years:

b. About hsw many days during the wst 12 mo;ths has _ Days
this condition kept him from work?

For females: Not counting work Ground the houxc?” em G None

1 Include days in the hosDitd durtig the past 12 months for this conditionas
bed days.

The number of days ~ bed in question l!ja,cannot be less than the number in
question 6, since “the past two weeks” is part of the ‘past 12 months.m
When inconsistenciesoccur, resolve the tiferences tith the respondent.

2 In question 15b, record the number of workloss days during the past
12 months for persons 17+ for this condition. The entry for this question
cannot be less than the entry in question i’. If this situationoccurs,
resolve the differenceswith the.respondentas in question 15a.

*33
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Question 16, Condition Bothers

a. How eftm do-s his . . . both-r Lim -011 of fhc time, oftan,
once in a whik, or never?

t ❑ All tic vme 2 ❑ Often 3 ❑ Once In a while

00 Never (16c) 80 oth~ - sv=if~-------- ------ ------- ---------- ------------- ------
b. Wan it dots bother him, is ho bothcmd a gmot drnl, some, or vwy little?

I ❑ Great deal 2 ❑ Some. 3 C Vefy little

4 ❑ Ocher - Specify
-------- ---------------------------- -------------

~ All the time in 16a (A4) ‘

c. Doos -- still havt thiz condition?

1 Y (A4) N
-----------------. ------ -------------------------

d. Is this condition completely curd or i. it under control?

2 ~ Cured 3 a Under control (Al)

4 ~ Other - Specify (A41
------------------ -------------------------------

c. About hew long did -- hovo thi} condition krforc it was cured?

o ~ LCSS thrm one month _ Monlils — years

o16

1 In this question we are intcrested in the respondent’sevaluationof the
extent to which a conditiontroubles him. ‘i’herefore, there is no definition
for the term “bother;n it is to be deftiedby the respondent.

a

b

c

d

e

Mark the appropriatebox h 16a depentig on the answer you receive. If
the answer given is not the same as one of the categoriesincluded in the
question, reask the question. If the answer still is not the same as one
of the listed categories,mark the ‘lOtherl’box and record the respondent’s
answer verbatim. If the answer given indicatesthat the person is not
bothered at all by the condition,mark the ‘Never”box.

Ask question 16b to determineto what extent he is bothered. Follow the
ssme proceduresas given for question I&.

If you msrked ‘All the time” in 16a, msrk the box above 16c snd go to A4.
Otherwise,ask 16c and circle the appropriateletter.

Ask question 16d to detetie whether the conditionis cured or is under
control. IiUndercontroln refers to persons who by following a certti
diet, taking medicine, and so forth, no longer have the symptoms of the
condition. However, if they were to stop doing these things, the
symptomsmight recur.

Ask question 16e to detemine how long the person bad the condition
before it was cured. If a question is raised, the time period to be
reported is from the time the Person$ftistnoticed somettig vas wrong
until the conditionwas considered‘Cured.n
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0A4
Interviewer Check Item A4

A4
n Accident or injury ~ other (NC)

v ●
.

Completeitem A4 for each condition. Carry all tijuries through
questionswhether or not they were associatedwith en accident.

o17 Question 17, When Did the Accident (or inju~) Occur

170. Did the accident happen during the peat 2 yara or bcfom that time?

Dourin;thepast 2years ❑ Before2yeus(l &}
------ ------- ---------------- ------- ------ -------

b. Whmn did the accid.nt happen?

u Last week ~ Over 3- ! 2 months

D Week before ❑ I-2 years

~ 2 weeks-3 monrhs

oA4

the accident

1 Ask Question 17a to determinewhether the accident (or injury) occurred

o17

.
‘Duringthe past 2 years” or “Before2 years.n

2 Ask question 17b only if the accident or injury occurred during the past two
years. If the accident was exactlythree months ago (threemonths prior to
last Sundayls date), mark the ‘2 weeks-jmonths” box. If the accident
occurred e~ctly 12 months ago, msrk the ‘Over +12 months” box.
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1 Ask the first

Question 18, Effects of Accident or Injury

‘l So. At th. tima of th. accident whet portof tiw body wos hurt?

4

What kind of in@y was it? Anything cIz*?

P8rdx ) of body Kxndof mww

..--. —--. -—— —-. -— -—--——-. --—--- — —-

If ●ccident happened more than 3 monctfs ago. zk:

b. What part of ths body is aff.ctcd now?

How is his -- affcctad? Is hc affcctd in any otfwr way?

Psrds) of body Pr.smc ●fkcrs

-------------——- ------------—-----— -- —— -----

V

018

part of question 18 snd record in the space provided the ‘fpart(s)
of body” which the respondentmentions. Next ask, ‘What M of injury was it?”
and record in the answer space the ~ of injury for each part of body. Ask
“Anyth5ngelse?” and record aq other “part(s)of bod~” and “kind of in.lurz”
for any other injuriesmentioned.

2 General,vague answers, such as “hit,” “blood clot,‘f“bumped,” “mashed,”etc.,
are not acceptableentties for the kind of ti.lm since they do not protide
sufficientinformationon the nature of the injury. The specific part of
body which was @jured should be recorded in the same detail as shown below
qpestionje. The following are some examples of adequate entries for
question 18a:

. Ade~t e Inadeauate

Part(S) of body Kind of in.lurv Part(S) of bodv Kind of in.i~

One bee Fractured Crushed

Both Upper legs Bmised Ieg Mashed

One Eye “ Bruised spine Hit with ball

~ Head Concussion Head Injured

One”- Hand Caught in
washingmachine

tier back Dislocated Back Hurt

~ Fart of head is not required for concussion.
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018 Effects of Accident or Injury (Continued) o18

3 For accidents or injuries which happenedmore than three months ago, we need
to know how the injury affects the person now. This informationis obtained
by a@ing qustion 18b. Record the part of body in the same detsi.1and in
the same manner as for question 18a. Record only the part of body which
presentlymanifests eny ill-effectsof the old injury.

/

a If the present effects have been reported earlier in question 3,
question 18b need not be asked again but the entries must be transcribed .
to 21b from question ~. ~xample, if the entq in Sa is ‘missing”hand”
and the ‘Accidentor inju@ box is marked in Sb, the informationmust be
transferredto 18b as follows: ‘One hand” in the part of body space end
‘missingnin the space for present effects. These entries can be made
without acutslly asking the first pert of question 18b. However, you
must ask, “Is he effected in any other way?”

b When the answer to 18b is vague or expressed only in tezms of some
limitation,enter the limitationbut also transcribe the entry from
question 3, if that representsa more adequate @ascription of the present
effects. For e~ple, in question 3, a person has a stiff elbow caused
by en”accident. In enswer to 18b, the respondent says, ‘He cen!t bend
his arm.!! In this case, enter ‘canltbend amt~ on t@ first line and the
question 3 entry, that is, Hstiff elbow!’on the second line. In cat3es
where the question 3 enswer does not clarify the entry, reask
question 18b to determine how the person is affected.

c It is not necessary that the person be suffering from ill-effectsthis
titant to report them in 18b. If the person is subject to periodic
recurring attacks of a conditioncaused by an old ~ccident or injury,
record these effects.

d If a person reports ill-effectsof en old tijury, record them even though
themmay not ‘Tbothernbi.mwithin the literal meaning of the word. For
exampie,a person may report a stiff elbow caused by an old football
tijury. He may say he had gotten used to it end it never bothers him.
~lstiffelbow~ would be consideredthe present ill-effectsof the old
tijury.

e For an injury which happened earlierbut has not yeat hesled, enter the
originelinjury in question 18b as the ‘Resent effects.” For exemplej
in the case of a fracturedhip occurringfour months before the
interview,the entry ‘fracturedhipn is appropriate in question 18b if
the fracture has not yet heeled. For these cases, indicate thatthe
tijuq

NOTE:

has not ye% healed.

“Slippeddisc,II!151iPpedvertebrae~u 11di510cateddiscs” or
‘ruptureddisc” are acceptable ‘present effects.”.
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019 Question 19, Where Did the Accident Happen

!+. Whew did the accident happ.n?
, ~ At home (inside house)

2 I_J AC home (adjacent premises)

3 ❑ ‘wee! and hizhway (includes fosdway ad public Sidewmjk)
4fJFarrn

s ~ Industrial place (includes premises)

6 ❑ S*OOI (includes praises)

7 D ‘lace of r==eation and s-, except at SdooI
● o Ocher - Specifyg

o19 ,

=- l’Hmne”as used here includesnot only the person’s own home but ~
am other hme, vacant or occupied,in uhich he might have been when he was
injured,as well as homes being remodeledor undergoingrepair. Do not
consideran accident oc~ at a house under constmxztionas oc~
at home, but mark the box “Mustrial place” for these.

a

b

At Hcme (InsideHouse) - The accidentoccurredwhile the Persm was inside
the house, in any room or porch but not sn inside garage. Consider porches,
or steps leading ~ctly to porches or entrances,as ‘tinSidethe house.1’
Falling out of a window or falEng off a roof or porch also are included
as inside the house. Also include in this category injurieshappenMg
within motel or hotel roans. The lobby, corridorsand other public
places within the motel or hotel premisesare not regarded as %ome. 11
Mkrk them as “Other,1’and specify.

.&tHcme (Ad.1scent Premises) - The accident occurredin the yard, the
driveway, patios, gardens or walks to the house or a garage. On a fare,
the adjacentpremises include the hme premises or garage, bti not the
barns or other buildings (unlessused as a garage) or the land under
cultivation.

Street and H@n4ay - I’Streetand highw@ means the enkire width between
propertylines of which any parb is open for use of the public as a matter
of right or custan. This includesmore than just the traveled part of the
road. !’Streetand Mghwaylt ticIxdes the whole right-of-way. Fbb3.ic

sidewalksare.part of the street but private drivewa~, ptivate lanes,
private alleys, and private side- are @ consideredpert of the street.

Farm - The accident occurred in a fam building or on land under cultivatim
~not in the fsrm home or prmises. l’Fazzu~iincludes a ranch, as used here.
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o19 were Did the Accident Happen (Continued) o19

1+ IndustrialPlace - The accident occurredin industrial places, such as a facto~
building, a railway yard, a warehouse, a workshop, a loading platfom of a
factory or store, etc. Include.constructionprojects (houses,buildings,bridges,
new roads, etc.) as well as bu5Jdingsundergoingremodeling. Do not classify
privatehomes undergoing remode~, as industrialphces, but classifythem as
a “harne.” Other examples of “industrialplaces1’are logging cemps, ship@g
piers, oil fields, shipysrds,sand and gravel pits, canneries,and auto repxh
garages.

5 School - The accident ocmxmed either in the school buildings or on the prmises
“r-s) . Include aXl types of schools,
business schools, etc.

elementary,high schools, co~eges,

6 Place of Recreation and SDOrts - The accident occurred in places designed for
sports and recreation,such as a bowling alley, smusement park, baseball field,
dance hall, lake, mountain or beach resort and stadium. Exclude places of
recreationsnd sports located on the premises of an industrial place or shcool,
and places not des~ed for recreation or sports, such as a MU used for
sliding or a river used for boating or swimdng.

7 m. - The specifictypes of places listed abuve do not descz=ibewhere the
accidenthappened. If llCtherl’is marked, specify the -et type of place,
such as grocery store, restaurant, office building, church, etc. General
entries, such as “Amed Forces” are not satisfactory,since a person can be
in the Amed Forces and have sn acci~~ in any one of several Knds of p3aces.

o20 Question 20, At Work When Accident Happened o20
o! work at his ieb or bt,$incss when the occident happened?

A n Under 17 ar time of ●ccident

1 Consideran injury as occurring flat~r~ 1if the person was on duty at th
time of the accident. Thus, a salesmantrave~ fran town to town wuuld
be “at work” if an injury occurred en ruute between towns, tut a person on
his way to an office job who had an accident en route would Q& be considered
as hmfhg been injured “at work.”

2 Mark ‘While in &med SeAces “ for any injury or accident which occurred
ti the person was in the Armed Sefice, regardless of whether he was on
duty at the time it occurred. For example,mark the box While in Amned
Services”for a sailor who was away fran hik ship when he sQped, felJ on.
the ice and broke his leg on a downtoyn street.
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Question 21, Motor Vehicle Involved “

la. k,m. hu~b. uotbrutu W9kicia
‘kv9&dimi&~k=qq? *Y z *(NCJ
.-------- .-—- —-—--— -.--—-— - —-———.

Lw989?9bm Mubkkim&94? Y N
-—- —-- —-- —- —---_ .----- —- —-.-----— —

c. WUit(ei*e)~8itb *? lY ZN

&3kqt2edion 21todejx - ifaqymutor -desuere5m701m3d tithe
accidkntad inubzk n3ythey uere-53milmd.

1

2

3

.

k

5

lb-tar Vebicle-Apowar Opemted vehicle, not on rsils, for transporting

1=—=-I=F=m9~ faruseon alazdhi@wry, ~ther pMicor
prlwzrk; or a sdf—pmpdled ndi@may vehicle, such as cCnStnxtion
eq@=n% t-=, f- machkry, Ortanknhenqemting on ahighway.
Attached objeeks, sach as a sled, coaster,or~mcmsid=ed as
mofthelllubo rvehide.

ITomlotarvehicles - Recreationvehicles, snch as mini+ikes, go+arts, or
snonnobiks are * usually inclnded ti the definitionof motor vehicks.
Theonlytime~mck&xied asmotcm nhiclesisuhen they arein
~on 5 a lad highway. Do not consider certain nonnotor vehicles,
Suchast rsins, SlmetC3rs, or biqcks as motor vehicles.

C5rc13 T’ in q3estion ~a for each acddexxtinvolving a mdmr vehicle in
ww~~s m?gamness ofuhether the person Uasinthe vehiclead
m?gsrdlessof Id3e#er the vehicle Uasnming atthettiofthe accident.
For~, apedes&ianhitbg acar, apersmon a bicycle hurt by
~J=oapsrln2dcar,aperson hurtuhile mqxxMngacar. Rep3rt
these as accidentshvd3imgamotorvehicleas3dl asthecase ofa
psrsmhurt inacoldisimor smother~ofaccickxt ldweridngin
a motor vekide.

In qpestion 21b, be careful that Only awtor vehicle~ are inchded. Exc3de
nauxmYtorvehicles.

Motor vehicle. ~- - <- Ifthere isaquestion, cmsider the motor VeMck
asmoving~thewkelsmrs moving (thhimcldesdd ddiug) or if the
Vahicle hadcmmto astop justan hstant before the accident occurred.

a If only O& nmtor vehicle ma 5nvolwed (’T?o” k p~ion 21b), ask
-m 2-lcWithout the pamntktical phra9e.

o21

.

b If a mukor vehicle ad a nonwkr vehicle were involved,for example, a
bus * train coU3sion, substittie%mtor Vehiclem or %usn far ‘it”
to besurethe responded understazldsthatcplestion21crefas to the
IrmtorVehi+ d not to the other vehicle.
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cHAPmR 5. EWI’OR VISITS PAGES

A General Procedure—— —-.

The Two-Week Doctor Visits page consistsof two facing pages containing
columnsfor four doctor visits. Completea separate doctor visits
column for each doctor visit or CSU recorded in the ‘W” box in item
cl. If there are more than four two-week doctor visits reported for a
family,use additionalquestionnaires. Begin with the first person
reportingdoctor visits, complete a column for each of his doctor
visits, and continue in the same manner for each succeedingperson.

B TWO Or More Doctors Seen on Same Vi5it—— -— - - If two or more doctors were seen on the
fill a doctor visit column for each doctor seen and indicatethis in

a footnote. Situations of this kiad generallyoccur when s person tisits E
clinic where he sees doctors w:th differentspecialties;for example, a
iierm3tologistin one office and an internist in another office. It might also
occuzzwhen a person visits his family doczor who, in the course of the same
visit, calls in a specialist to exsmine or treat the person.

C Visit to Doczor and Laboratory on Sqge VisLt - The foregoing rule also applies—
if a person visits a doctor and the doctor immediately sends him to a neigl@oring
laboratory for tests, X-rays, znd so forth. Consider this a separate visit if
the labcrat,oryis not a part of the doctor’s office or cliniz and renders a
separa?e “13iLltor its servi~~s.

,-.\i:
.~, D c~nsistency ~neck - You may find it helpful to mske a check mark to the right——

of zhe nwber af visits in item Cl as you complete each doctor visits columzz,
fsr example ~fi. This indicates that two columns have been completed
for that person’s doctor tisits. Before leatig the Two-Ueek Doctor
Visits pages, count the number of completeddoctor tisit columns for
each person (excludingany that you have deleted). If this number differs
from the number of visits in item Cl, make any corrections necessary to
make the entries consistent as fo130us:

Add to Cl any additional visits first reported in question 2b on the ~ctor
‘Visits page.

or

Subtract from item Cl any that you have deleted because they were outside the
two-week reference period or “mass tisits.”

D5-1
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E *SS visits - !l!heseare visits far shots or
administered on a mm bzmis. ‘Ems, if the

-.. . ., ---- .

examinations (such as chest X-rays)
persax went to a clinic, a mobile

unit or sa= similar place to receive an immxcW3tion, a single chest X-ray or
a certain diagnostic procedure which uas being administered identically to all
persons who were at the pbce for this purpose, this muld not be counted as a
wisit.

HOTE: However, physicals for athletis or the armed services are not mass *sits,
and are hclnded in tk doctor visits qpestims.

If * fKIMng a doctor -it colunu, a ‘fIM9SStisit” is discovered, delete it
by “X~-ing out the entire COIULUUand writing “mass v5sit” in the column. Robe
to determine if there were any other two-week tisits and if so, enter the
person nlmlbr=ardthed atein
no oth= doctor visits, enter
necessary.

..

.

quesbion 2 and caete a column- If there were
“mss *it” and correct the entry in item Cl, if

=$-
. .

.-
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o1 Item 1, Person Number o1

1. P*rsOn wutnker

En-certhe person number for whom the “visit” information is being obtained.
This entry identifies the person who has mde the visit and is essential for

“

tabulation purposes.
be attributed to the

If i~ is incorrect, sillof the “visit” information will
wrong -person.

..’.
. .

?5-3
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1 Read the introdudmry statemnt akwe question 2a only mce for each family
befare asking question 2a for the first doctor visit. Insert for ‘the
dashes the names of a31 family nmibers for uhcm you hwe recorded doctor :

Y rLsitsin the=IJIPbork C1. ~
9

2 Use question 2a to record the date of each doctor visit. Ask the q~stion
as worded, unless ymu know the “risit” you are asking about is a telephone
call, in which case say, “On what date during that tuo-veek period did --
tilk to a doctor?” H nmre than me visit is reported for a person, it is
desirable (but not mndatory) b have the most recent visit listed ftist.

a An estimate of the exact date of the mnth is acceptable, IIutuse the
two-week calendar b help the respondent recaU tie exact dste as
closely as possible. If the met date cannot be determined, determine
,theweek. In this case, mark the ‘Last veek” or the “Week before” box.

b If in recording the date of the visit, you learn that the visit act~lJy
took place outside the reference ~iod (either before the two-week dates
or during interview veek), enter the date in 2a but delete this doctor
visit by X-ing out the remsinder of the column and correct item Cl.

-.
.-

3 Question 2b serves to remind the respondent of any additional

.,

v5sits that he may have forgotten to report earlier. Enter the dates of
all visits reported in CL for this ~son, then ask the question.

a If any additional two-week visits are reported, circle “Y” in the last
column for this person and reask question 2a, using the word “other”.
Recurd the column number of this person and the date(s) for the
additional tisits(s) in question ~ of the next column(s).

b Note that question 2b must always have a “No” entry in a person’s last
doctor tisit column since a “Yes” entry in q=stion 2b reqpires the
filling of another colum which in turn requires the reasking of question
2b. If the answer to that question is “Yes,” stiLL another doctor visit
column mst be fWed. If the answer is ‘no,n that is the ‘lastcolumn
for the person.

D5-4
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Question 3, Place of Visit

L Where did kc see the doctor on the (C.?te) at a
3. D D Wh,(e ,~a(,ent ,n hosptcsl {iwxf Dv,

clinic, hospitnl, doctor’i office, or-m piece? t n m--$ Off-==(VOW w=z, c= u
dectu,s Clm,c)

If Hospital: Was it tht outpotimt clinic

or ihc cm-grncy room?

If Clin, c Was it a hospi-1 outpatient “
clinic, a cempony ciinic, or some otiwr
kind of clinic?

II

Ask question 3, inserting the dats of the vi-sit. If the response to this
question is “Hospital” Or “Clinic,” ask the appropriate probe question to
determine if thi~ was the outpatient clinic, emergency room, zompany clinic,
ets. .Markthe box which indicates the ~ of place (not the = of the
place) in accor~ance with the follcwing definitions:

1 ~le hmtient in HosDital - Any doctor;s visit which occurred while the
, person was in a hospital overai~t or longer.

2

3

4

5

6

7

3

03

Doctor*s Offic& - The office of a doctor in private practice. ~is maY
be an office in the doctor’s home, an individual office in an otfice
building or a s’~iteof offices occupied by several doctors. This category
also inc’.udes“doctor+ clinic,” meaning the offices of a group of 5octors.

~e~~~hone - A t~lephone ~al~ ma~~ t~, or from a doctor cm doctor ‘s office
which relates to treatment or advice given by a doctor directly or
transmitted thr3-@? a nurse.

Hosoital out~atient Clinic - A unit of a hospital where persons msy go f>r——-..-..—_. -z
medical care without being admitted as an inpatient.

Home - Any place the person was staying at the the of the doctor’s visit.
It m~y be his own home, the home of a friend, a hotel room, etc.

Hosnital Emergency Room - A unit of a hospital where persons may receive---—-—
m~~ic~~ car~, us”=lly of an urgent nature, wi;-nout cm before being admitted
as an inpa%ient.

Company or Industry Clinic - A company or plant floctor’s office or clinic— .—
which is operated solely for the employees of that com-panyor ind~stry.

Other (Dispensaries. Comm-ml~Health Cenzers: Ytc.) - SgeciZy or give the
best description of the place which you czz ob’~ln.

.

---
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1 Iftherespndart says tlE doctor isaspecialist, nerk the “specialist”
box and ask the follow-up qmstion. Record the Idnd of specialist m3BA
by the respondent. If W respmdent dces not bou tie term far ‘&e

. speciaLE7t, bnt only Imous what h specializes in, enter that information
in tk s~ce provi&sd, for ~, heart allmmts, X-ray doctor= etc.

;3
a

3

d

A ~al practitioner is a medical doctor who does not limit his practice
to a special-.

A spectaliat is a tiical doctor who limits his practice to certain “
group of people (children, uomm, etc.), certain ccmlitions (diabetes,
arthritis, etc.), certain parts at’the body (eyes, ears, nose am3 threat,
etc.) or special procedures (anesthesia, radiology, etc.).

Do ,not* double entries, for example, GP and tnternist, without SCXJE
further e@lanation of the entry. E! the respondent cannot specifically
say vhether the doctor is a GP or an internist, yuur entry should r=tilect
this fact swh as %3? or —IX which.*

H the respondent does not Imou vhether or not the person rendering the
service for this visit is a doctor, enter “IX if Dr .“ Also enter any
other information mailable which descrIbes the person providing the
sermLce, such as “lab technician,m or W-ray technician.”

2 If yau learn that the doctor is not a medical doctor at all, it is pzrticnlarly

-** tit ~s fict ~ noted- b this =se, xter “Hot an Ml” and also
descrYbe what k does, foc ~e, chlxopractor, oral surgeon, dentist. h
not delete these kinds of doctor visits from the Doctor Visits mm even
taough

I!Kn!E:

they do not fit the definition of a =dicsl dcctor descr&&3 earlier.

b this q=stion ue are interested in the specialty of the doctor even
though the doctor himaeM was not seen.

<.-. ---;,..
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CHAPTER6. HOSPII!ALPAGE

General Frocedure

The Hospital page consists of two facing piges containing Cohmrls for
four hospitalizations. Complete a separate hospital column for each
hospitalization recorded in the “’Hospnbox in item Cl. If there are
more than four hospitalizations reported for a family, use additional
questionnaires. Begin with the first person reporting hospitalizations.
Complete a column for each of his hospit+izations, and continue in the
same manner for each ”succeeding person in the order they are listed on
the questionnaire.

1 If a person was moved (transferred) from one hospitel to another, for example,
from an emergency hospital ta a general hospital or from a general hospital
t~ az extended care facility, record each as a separate stay.

2 when a hospitalization :: far childbirth, fill one aolmn for the mother and
a separate column far the baby.

co~sist~n~y ~e~k . The number of COITJSKEfilled for a person must equal the total ~
number of hospitalizations in thet person’s column of iten Cl. If not, correct
the figure in item Cl and explain the reason for the correction in a footnote”.
You mey find it helpful to make a checkmark to the right of the number in izem Cl
as you complete e9cn column. If the person had a total of three hospital stays
recortietiin item Cl, there should be three checkmarks, for example, T!3~ .t,

Use the ADDr5miate Wad Wlen Askinz the Question

Because the Hospital page is filled for stays in regular hospitals zs well as for
stays i.nnwsing homes, ccr.mlescent homes, rest homes and s’im~larplaces, refe~
tc the &ppropriate type of piace in esch question. me questims contain the
words “puzysinghome” in parentheses. The instructions in later paragraphs use
the word “hospital.” However, the instructions given for a hospital stay also
apply to stays in nursing homes, rest homes and similar places.

S~eciai Note on Freauent Hospitalizations for the Same Person-— .— -—

Sometimes a person has been in and out of the hospital several times during the
r:ference period. If the respondent cannot rem=niberor does not know the details
of’each different stay, ask him to estimate the necessary information using the
calendar when needed. Enter all available information in a separate column far
each estimated stay.

lx-l
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E Check With Question 6 or 15 of Amram.ate ccmiitionPaR’e

If the kspitilization is for a condition for which you have filled a bditi~

P=, a- ~ me ~@* =P@=d h westion 5 at the hoq?ial cohm bam ~
imhxied in the number of bed tbys reported in question 6, or qu=tion l~a M
the conditicm vas carried pmt item AA. If they have not, correct the entry ti
qm~ion 6 or 15a. This ~eck my be mde after the hospital column{s) for the
persm ?mve been completed.

.

.
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01 Rem 1, Person Number.. .

Enter the person number of the person far”whom the column is being completed.
This number _ be correct. Otherwise, all the hospital information will be
assigned to the wrong’person.

.

. .
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02 Question z Date Entered Hasp-itd o2

2

3

.

Read tbe introductory statement above question 2 once for a family before
asking qmstion 2 for the ftrst hospitalization. Insert for the dashes the
nameJsof a21flmiJY lamhers for u210Ryon ham reccudad hoapik4Ezations in

- “H’oSp=Collxslnin CL Ifatays aremported in both ahospital arq inursing
hcmE, read the introdwtory phrase as follow: you said that you were in a
hospital and a nursing h- during tbe pa+ year. Which place wffe you in
last, the=spital or the nursing home?” so that you can insert the
appropriate uord in the fdkuing qzx?stions. ‘men continue with question 2.

If the pson was in a hospital or a mzrsing home mm: than once during the
period, add the parenthetical phrase, %& last the, to the end of question
2. Record the mo~ recent hospital or nursing hmne stsy first if the person
had xmre than one stay. For the rem tiing columns, begin wLth the question,
“When did you enter the hospital the t- before?” and so on, for each
subsequent hospitalization.

If the respondent cannot furnish the met date, obtaim the best estimate
possible. Use the calendars or the list of holidays in your flashcard
booklet to assist the respondent in recalling dates. Ask whatever additional
questions seem appropriate.

Some e~mples of questions you might ask to assist the respondexrkin recalling
dates are:

Can you r=aIL the amr oximate date?——

Do you

Do you

Was it

know which veek of the month it was?

recaU the day of tie week yrm -entered the hospital?

before or am Menurial Iky (or SOIZEother special date)?

in the early Prt, the middle Prt or the last g=rt of the mnth?

after your additional probing, the respodent is unable to give an

Was it

a. If,
exsct date, determine whether it was the early, middle, or late wrt of
the xmth; uinter, spring, summer, or fall; or one of two months, such
as 0~-06; or between tuo dates, such as 613.

b You shotid aluays be able to mke some sort of write-in entry in question
2. For statistical purposes, a date.must always be assignd for e~ch
hospital entry, so it is essential that you obtain the ImximUm amount of
information available.

M-4
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Date Entered Hospital (Continued) o2

Experience has shown that it is very easy to make a mistake in entering
the year a person was hospitalized, particularly when You are working in
a different calendar year from the reported jwar of hospitalization. In
all cases, make sure that you have entered the correct year in question——
2.
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03 Question a Name and Mdress0#Hospital o3
.-

I 1-%

1 lb-r the ~ and address of the hospital (nursing ham=, mst home,
sanitarium, etc. ). ‘J& ~t street address is not required, but the nsms
of the street on which the hospital is located is needed to help idmt~
the hospital. E’the~or thestm3etis notkuoun, en*r TX.” Iftke
ci* is not knoun or the hospital is not in a ciw, enter the corm* and
state .

2 Itisimportmt toobtdn the ~aIkdC replete mm of the hosmitsl in
omler to classify each hospital by type. E the respondent abbreviates the
mm or supplies WY a shortened locsl namej such as county hospitsl or
general hospital.,when he ~ Bsker County Hospital or TMzroit ~rsl
HospitsZ, it is necesq to ob- and record the fuIL mm?.

a Be sum that you ham the comet nsnE or the hospital. For =smple,
Baker County may operate a hospitsl but its ~ is Jeremish Wilson
M3wfial Hospital. In such a case, it would be impossible to identify
Baker County Hospital for classification. h cases in which it is
possible that the respondent cmld be gitig the ~ as it is referred
to 10CSILY, aak the respondent if that is the compleix?~ of the
hoqitsl.

. .
b For college infirmaries, we need to knov the nam of the university or

college and whether it is the student health center (clinic) or the
cone &e hospitsl. For me, infixmary at UCLA would not be
classifiable, whereas, UCIA Student Heslth Semite or University of
CsJifornia Wspital. would be.

3 Be sum that your entries of the nmIE of the hospitsl, the street, ad the
city or coun~ are legible. H the respondent is not sum how to spell sny
one of the naIIEM,spell it phonetically and footnote that it is a phonetic

.

4 IY you are interviewing in the genersl srea in which the h.ospitdl. is located
snd have reedy access to a local.telephone directory, check it for doubU?ul
hospitsl nams. A&o, W the respondent does not know the mm of the street
on which the hospital is located, check the telephone directory for that,
When possible.

D6-6
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Question 4, Number of Nights in Hospital o4

4. How many nights MS -- im th. hespiml (mumin9 ham.)?

In question 4,enter the totsl “nights spent in the hospitel. Do not include
my ni@nts in the interview week. However, enter all nights b the hospital
through “last Sunday night” including nights prior= the date used in the
hospitsl probe questions.

If the respondent’s enswer is in terms of ~, repeat the question so that
he understands we are interested only in the number of nights. For example,
a first answer of, “I was in for seven days,” might mean six, seven or eight
niglhts. Always follow up such answers by repeating the question or asking
an additional question to clsrify the answer.

Not Overni@t, Delete - If you learn that the person did not remati overnitit
for this stay in the hospital, enter a dash (-) in question 4 and do not ask
any further questions about this hospitalization. Delete this hospitalization
by X-ing out the remainder of the column and correct the figure in item C.

Entire Stay Prior to Reference Period, Delete - If the respondent’s snswer
to the date of hospital entry for question 2 and the nunber of nights for
question 4 indicates that the entire stay was prior to the reference period,
that is, before tinedate specified in the hospital probe question, check
‘Wtithtinerespondent to verify that you have the correct date of entry and
number of niaJts. If the entire stay,was prior to the reference period for
the hospitsl probe question, delete this hospitalization by X-ing out the
remainder of the column and ccrrect the figure in item C. Explain in a
footnote that you have verified the date of entry and number of nights, and
that the stay was prior to the reference period.

,/-
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o5 Question 5, Nights in Past 12 Months and TwoWeeb; 50
in Haspitailast SundayNight

Westion5Uditidedhto_ ~s,ande-~=~ ‘beausuered
based on the imfonxdion obtained earlier h questions 2 and k. = such cases,
do not ask the questions= but be sure to make the appropriate enties.

1

2

.

3

gueslaon 5a, lvumber of riightstrl Rlstl.2xoxms - “The psstu?months”is
defined as from “la- Sunday:s” date a year ago (entered b 12-3mnt22Bed
Ibys, 12e!ntis-tand R3ctor -rbit reference date i22C?) through last Sunday
night,and inclties both the beg@nniIw and ending datea .

a If the ansver to question ‘5ais not clear from earlier Wmmat ion,.ask
the q-st ion, using the appropriate yearly calendar to assist the
respmdent in reca=n dates.

b Ealltkni&ts inq?2estim 4wereinthe*Emtis, c-the
question 4 figure to qyestim 5a-

c E’ none of the nights in question 4 were in the past 12 monthsy enter
a dash (for none) in question 5a. Do not delete the column iR such a

c- - Complete the mmaimkg entries Ftbe column.

Question 5b, 19i@ts in Hospital During Last Two Weeks - IX’the date h
question 2 and t5e number of ni@ts in question 4 show tit none of the
nights in the hospital could possibly have been last week or the week
before, enter a dash in question 5b- E tie= is -Y *= at ~ at
any part of the hbspitaklzation m in the tuo-w=ek reference period, and
the answer is not tiesr from earkier infomationy ask the question and
record the numker of ni@ts or enter a dash x the case my “m.

Questiou 5c, Still ‘1%.ereLast Sunday 19i@t - CimQe “Y” or “TV for this
hospital stay in question 5C. If the date in question 2 =d tie *Z of
ni&s in question 4 show that this stay could not possibly have included
last Sunday night, circle “I?”uithout asking the question. H there is
auy doubt, ask the question.

ml!E : If the person was in the hospital last Sunday night for his mst
recent hospital st~, “Nm would be circled in question SC for any
PreWLOUS hospital stays reported for ‘Mm.

,-

.:..-

/
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o6 Question 6, Condition Causing Hospitalization o6

. For what condition did -- ●twr tim hospital (nursing h-al - & you know *C mdirnl n-c? b. ❑ Merrnd d.liv.ry ~ Nor.n.l .1 Q,ti

If medl al name unknown, enter an adequate descriptmn. cOnd*zmll

For delwery ask:

1
!%OWCAUSE, KIND, and

t

#

!

I

,

1

------------------------------
Cans. Qoncs. c ~ kc. ml“,.

k. Ikis a normal d.li-fy? If ““NO.”” ask: PART OF BODY In same
,,

For newborn, ask: WIWt .0s ** M*? detail as required fw the
---------------- --------------

Kind

w.. h b+ n.nul at bit-lit?
CmdiuOn page.

------------------------------
: Put of bay

1 The entry in question 6 should fully describe the condition for which the
person entered the hospital. If the medical name is not known, enter the
best description of the condition whit: the respondent can give. All the
rties for the entry of “cause,” “kind, or “part of body” for the Condition
page apply to entries in question 6. If this information is required in
question 6 but is not known by the respondent, enter “DK” on the line. If
the present effects of allergy are needed, enter these effects on the “kind”
line. Present effects of stroke are not required.

s a For the persons going to the hospital for tests or diagnosis, entei the
results of the tests or the final diagnosis if known; otherwise) enter”
the trouble or condition that made the tests seem necessary and indicate
the results or final diagnosis is not known (dk).

b If the person entered the hospital to have an operstion, other than
?7
vesectomy, “ en-cr in question 6 the condition which made the operation

necesssry. For example, if the response is “Amputation of one leg.above”
bee,” ask for the condition which made the operation necessary—it may
be diabetes, leg cut in accident, etc. If the condition for which the
operation was done is uriknown,enter this fact together with the mme or
description of the operation, for example, “Hysterectomy, DK reason.”

c If more than one condition was diagnosed”or treated during a particular
hospital stay, enter all such conditions.

d If the condition for which the person entered the hospital LS on Card C,
mark the “On Card C“ box to indicate no further enzries are required.
Do not mark this box if a Card C condition is given in answer to a later
part of question 6, for exsmple, cause, kind, or part of body. If two
conditions are reported as the reason for entering the hospital and one
is not on Card C, record the required entries for cause, kind, and part
of body for this condition.

e If the condition for which the person entered the hospital indicates that
an accident or injury was involved, mark the “Acc. or Inj.” box and
proceed as in paragraph 2, below.

M-g
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o6 Condition Csusi.ngHospiWzAiOn (Continued) o6

2 Accidents or hjuzies - E the entry in cpestion 6 is the re~t of an
injury, tbOrules fortieen&ies ofmpert of~and%indofinj~
that apply to the Canditicm page, qestion 18a, also apply to cpestion 6,
for -e, “une louer leg broken.” Enter the M of injury an the
~wlineandthe partof bdyontie mRwtofbodfi13ne.

3 Deliveries and Births - For deliveries and births, ask qgestion 6 this way:

a For the mther ask, “USS this a nomal d~very?” If ~eszm m=k the
~omel delivem” box end go to question 7. H “Ho,” ask, “What was the
rotter?” w RCOrCI on the conditim JJ= * =Pdent’s descri@ion
of the complications, for example, delivery-breech.

b For tbe beby ask, “l&s the baby nom!al at b=?” E Yes>” m tie
%ormsl at birth” box end go b question 7. H WO, ” ask *t ~ fie
matter?” and record on tb.econdition ltie the respondent’s description
of what was urong with the baby, for example, newborn-incubatar baby,
jaundice.

WrE : The delivery for the mother may be “Eormel” but the baby may be
born nth a defomity - Conversely, the mother’s delivery may
have complications, for example, Caeserisn section, but the baby

, may be ?lOrnlsl.In SOUE cases, it is possible that the mother’s
delivery may be complicated by an LIJness condition. When in
doubt es to what constitutes ‘complications,R enter all available

bformation.

D6-10
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01 Question 7, Operations Performed o7

7s. Wrre CIny .pemtion* pwfernmd en -- during this #loy at the hoxpital (nursing horn.)?

~1
------------------------------------------~~IY oN(W

-- ------ -----------------------

b. What uaa the momcof !kopwation? b

If narneof operauon IS not known, describe what was done.
---------------------- --------------------------- ------------------- -------- --------------- --

.
--------

Y (mscrl&)

I 7N

..

Ask question 7 for stays in nursing homes, rest homes, etc., as well as for
hospital stays, siace some of the procedtues, which by our definition are
operations, may be performed in these places.

if any operations were performed during this stay in the hospital, enter
the name of the operatian in rhe Write-iz space in 7b or 7c. If the name
of the operation is not known, ask the respondent to describe what was done
and enter this description. Be sure to record each operation, if more than
one was performed during this stay.

a Omeration - Any cutting of the skin, including stitching of cuts or wo~ds.
Inclutiecutting of other tissue, scraping of internal parts of the body,
for example, curettzge of the uterus, and setting of fractures and
~islocati~ns. Also, include the insertion of instruments in body openings
for internal examination and treatment, s’~chas bronchoscopy, proctoscopy,
cystmcopy, and the introduction of tubes for ~rainage. Include anything
ending in “-ect.omy,”for example, appendectomy (remo=l of appendix),
tons:llectcmy (remo-rslof tonsils), etc.

b In some cases, respondents may not th”inkof the setting of fractures and
dislocations cr the stitching of cuts or wounds as operations. If the
person enzered the hospital for such an injury and the respondent says no
operation was performed, ask if the bone or joint was set (put in traction
or in a cast) or if stitches were taken in the cut or wound. If the answer
is “Yes,””enzer the action taken as the name of the operation, for example,
“Broken mist” in q~-stim 6, “Wzist set” in question 7. If the respondent
reports thai the bone was not set, etc., explain the circumstances in T%.

c Exclude injections, transfusions antir~utine ‘ol~odtests, pumping out or
washing OUT of the stcnnschor bowels. Also, exclude routine cL~cumcision
for a newborn baby. It is not necessary to enzer these terms in question
7. If aerations of this kind are reported, ask 7C before circling “N”
in’i’a.

1%-u
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07 Operations Perforxmsd (Contimxd ) o7
3 Ifmlmtbl noneopelati onisp=od, zulkifboti uere~uithtk

condition in question 6. If * opemtion uas not petiommd for the condition
recorded in qmmticm 6, ask for the narm of the cod.ition ad record it in
qaa812b17511a dditimltothenam9 Of+zle operation.

a An acceptable ent2-yumld be:

@estion 6 - TonsU.ld.tis

@estion 7 - TonsiUectomy

or .

Question 6 - ~i.ter

LMestion 7 - Renxrval.of thyroid gland

h An unacceptable entry uwld be:
.

@estion 6 - Gallstones

Qzestion 7- Removed gallbladder and hysterectomy,

or

@zestion 6 - Kidney trouble

.

Question 7- Cystoscop and removsl “oftumor

In b above, m need to know the reason for the hysterectomy or the site
and kind of tuxmr.

,

1%-12
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oP Interviewer Check Rem P oP

,If the condition m 6 or 7 IS listed specifically in .31A B, Of 32. or ~=re is “’l” or more ni~hts in Sb,

P -ac~nditl~npateisrequired. If there is no Condnlon past, enter condition in item C and fill a pm~efor

K aft~r. compietinl columns for all required hoswah: ations.

1 Item 1 gives instructionson how to handle conditionsfirst reported on
the Hospitalpage.

a. A conditionfirst reportedin question 6 or ‘7’shouldhave a completed
Conditionpage only if some pert of the hospitalizationwas dur~ the
past two weeks or if the condition is a question 31A, B, or 32
condition-a disease specificallylisted in question 31Aj Bj or 32.
Complete a Conditionpage for this conditioneven if there were no
nights in the past L2 months.

Enter llHosp,“ and M from 31A, B, or 32 also enter the letter of that
conditionin C2 as the source,

b If the hospital stay is for deliveryand some part of the stay was during
the past two weeks, completea Conditionpage for the mother but not tor
the newborn baby if he was normal at birth. If he was not normel~
birth, complete a Conditionpage for the baby. ‘

.

2 When a Conditionpage is required,enter this condition in item C2 after
completingthis hospital column. Then terry the condition(s)through the
Conditionp~sfter completingcolumns for all required hospitalizations.

M-13
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cH&F’mR 7. HEALTH INSURANCE PAGES

The Heslth Insurance page consists of two facing pages cont~ g questions on
Medicare, Medicaid, and/or other types of health insursace coverage.

o1 Question 1, Medicare Coverage o1

u Undet 65 (NP)

Read the introduction above question 1 once for a fsmily, either before asking
question 1, if there are persons 65 or over, or as part of question 2 if there
sre no’persons 65 or over. Ask question flfor each person 65 or over and mark
the ‘CoveredtTor ‘Not coveredf!box before going to q;estion 2. For persons
under 65, mark the “Under 6511box, even if you do not ask question 1 b the
household..>. ●

..:.’d.
Consider Il&.ilroadRetirement MedicareI’as a ‘Yes” response to question 1.

02. Question 2, Medicaid Coverage o2
&sz. iJn wm,l?ton 1.3 ha, ed8cnrc) I here IS u public pccqrom cullud k.cdicaid wkic!~ provides

“ mudical asti:. !ancc to ~erso~t in need. D*ring the po~.t 12 montlrs, has nnyona in
the family received p,c.iicni ~nre ~~ic h has beem or will LS paid {or by Medicoid? Y N (3)--------- ..-. ---- ------ ------------------- ______ . ________________ - ____ ___________

b. Who waz thj~? Mark ‘“ Covefud”” box lo pcrsolt”s column.
--------------------------- - _____________________________________________ ------ I’

1

1

_- ------ ------
1 ~: Covc<w2b. ,-,

--- ------- ----

1 If anyone reported Medicare coverage in question 1, kclude the parentheticsJ
phrase when asking question 2a. If the answer to 2a is ‘Yes,n ask 2b and
mark the ‘Covered” boxes for all persons reported. Then ask 2C to make sure
you do not miss anyone who has received care paid for,by Medicaid during the
past f12months. Continue to reask 2b and c until you”get a final ‘No” to 2c,
then go to question 3.

. . .
,.>

.>:

2 If questions erise, Wedi.cal csren includes my
been or will be paid for by Medicaid.

D7-1 (Revised
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Question 3, Health [nsuranco o3

Wo arm intw.>t.d in all kind> af health insur=ncr plc.tw ●xcept thosa whtch pny only {w accidents.

h. (Not counting thdicorr or Medicaid) la anyone in the lamily covtrod by hospital
laswmnc~, that is, a hralth insuranc- plan which F.ayt my part of a ho, pital bill? Y N (3di

$.~~~~;;~-.;~; ~T~h~-pl~n~-~~e~~;d-,~-~z~~e-~i.j----- ‘---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

C. IS any-o in t$m iamilrcover.d by any o!hw hsspitol inxtmnc~ PIEIS?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

d. h omyomm it, th family cowwcd Ly any (oth*r) health insutanc- plan which
py.~n=prt of o L)GC70R” S or SIJZCE(.lN’S bill? Y

------------------------- ------- ---------------- -------------------------
r. Whc; i; rh~ name of the plan? t ?-cord .n Tabie H.1.. rezsk 3d)

1 Uuestion 3 concezms health insurence,other than Medicsre and Medicaid.
Read the introductory statementabove question 33. Read we paren-
thetical phrase ‘rNot countingMedicere or Medicaid” only if Medicare or
Medicaid coverage was reported in question 1 or 2.

a A health insurance Dbn is Spectii.tally designed to pay Wl or
pert of the hospital, doctor, surgeon, or other medicsl expenses
of the insured individual. The plan, in order to be considered .
as insurance, must be a formal one with defined membership and
benefits. For the purpose of this survey, health insurance excludes
the

, 1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

10)

f Ommf’ing:

Plans limited to ndread diseases‘tonly, such as polio or
cmcer.

Insurance that pays only on the basis of the number of days
missed fmm work.

Public welfare, Medicaid, care given children under the
“_CrippledChildrenrs Progrsm,w etc.

In su%nce that pays only for accidents, such as Eabfity
insurance held by a cer or property owner, insurance covering
children for accidents at school or camp, etc.“

Care given to dependentsof military personnel (CHAMPUS).

Veteranls benefits.

In snrance that pays only for dental bills.

Social Security Mediczzre.

‘Income mint enancen insurance which pays the ~erson a fixed
amount of money both in and out of the hospital.

----. .
..’

-.
,’
. .
.. /

NOTE: However, CO include ‘extra cash” insurance plank which pay a
person a fixed amount of money ONLY WHILE HE IS A PATIENT IN
A HOSFITQ. Use this distinction cnly if questions arise.
Do not probe.

D7-2 (Revised July 1976)
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03 Health Insursnce (Continued) o3
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Payment of Plan9 - Premiums or the costs of health insurance may
be paid by the insured person, his family, his employer, his
union, a club, a fraternal organization or some other group of
which the insured person is a member. The premium may be a pert
of his dues or it may be paid by an employer as a fringe benefit.
The insuring organizations may be either nonprofit or commercial
groups. Payments by the insurance company may be made directly
to the hospital or doctor, or to the insured person himself.

Name of Plan - We are interested in the suecific names of the
insursnce plans, for exsmple, Aetna, Blue Cross, Metropolitan,
John Hancock, etc. Do not record the ~ of plan, such as
fsmily plan, major medical, high or low option. If the respondent
does not how the name of the plan, ask M you may obtain the nsme
from his membership card and enter it in Table H.I. If the membership
card is not avsiJ.aEEle,but the respondent tells you the plah is
provided through his union, fraternal group, or employer, probe to
detemine the name of the group or employer. Enter this in Table H.I.
end indicate that the name of the plan is unhewn.

/

Insurance !i’hatpays HosDitEilB~s - Any insurance which pays all
or psrt of the hospital bill for the hospitfized person. The
hosuitsl bill should include only the bill. submitted for the
hospitsl itself, the cost of room and meals, and may slso include
the-costs of other serrices, such as operating room, laboratory
tests, X-rays, and medicine. Excluded are the charges for the
doctor’s or surgeon’s sex%ces, as well as for special nurses.

Insursnce That Pays Doctor’s and Surgeonfs Bills - Any tisurance
which pays all or part of the doctor’s or surgeon’s bilL.

the answer to Sa is “No,W skip to question Sd. Lf the answer is
!lYes,nask Sb and record in Table H.1~ all plans reported; then ask
3C. If additional plans sre reported in 3c, record these plans on
separate lines of Table H.I. Reask Sb and c until a final ‘Non
answer is received to 3c, then circle ‘NW and go to Sd. Use the
parenthetical “other” when reasking uestion Sd. Ask question se,

7if required, =d record any new plan s) in the same msnner as for
jb. If the respondent reports the same plan in answer to Sd or e as
he

a

did in Sb, circle ‘N’fand do not enter this plan agsin in Table H.I.

When a final ‘Non is received to Sd, complete Table H.I. Thus,
you will record aZL plans in Table H.I. before completing any of
the other psrts.

D7-3 (Revisea March 1976) -.
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b. Consider Blue Cross and Blue Shield to be one heslth insurance
plan, even N given separately in answer to questions Sb end 3e,
i.e. Blue Cross given in enswer to Sb and Blue Shield given in
answer to se. If, however, you find that household members ere
covered bv seuarate Blue Cross/Blue Shield Bolicies, list these. .
on separate lines of Table H.I.
BC/BS when entering these plane
Shield is the onlypl.an you may

&~ Questions 4 and 5,

You may us: the abbreviation
in Table H.I. Blue Cross/Blue
abbrwiate.

Details of Pian @-@

Ask these questions as a block for each plan listed in Table H.I. titer
KU appropriate p-s of question 3 have been asked. Ask d-l of question
4 for plan 1, and then ask question 5 separately for each fsmily member
for phul.. Then go to questions 4 end 5 for plan 2) etc. Insert the
name of the plan when asking La end Sa so the respondent knows to which
pk you ere referring.

1

2

3

4

Questions ka end b - These questions determine if the policy was J
obtsined through an employer, union, or some other group. If questions
erise, “we.sreinterested in how the plan was originally obtsi.ned,even
if it was many years ago end the plan is no longer mainttied in the
same manner.

Question 4c - Ask for sll plans csrried through Table H.I., regardless
of whether they were reported in answer to the hospitel insursnce
question (3a) or the doctor’s and surgeon’s question (Sal).

C/.xestionkd - Ask for sll plans entered in Table H.I. Doctor’s or
Surgeonls bfis ere those for an operation or delivery, pre- or post
surgical care, or pre or pastmatal care, either in the hospital.,at
the doctorrs office, or some other place.

.
atLon9 5EL--Mc separately for each fm@y member, end msrk

& ‘Covered” tax end ask 5b, or mark the ‘Not coveredn box and go to
the n- person. If the respondent doesntt lmow whether or not a
femily member is covered ~ a plan, enter vDKn end go to question Sa
for the next person. For every “Covered” box marked, there should be
en entry in ‘j’b.

..-
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Item i and Question 6, Coverage

For eacn prrson rev, ew i , i. a!7u 5 (or each Dlan ana Octermtne I( ‘“Covered”” by etlhcr Meal, care.

1 I tledica,d. 0, ,ns.u,anee. 0, ‘-Not c3vered.- /1 ;% ::::::,,,,

Ask for eacib pet son ““Noc covered.’” cl=,..7,/rod-skyim-+ [6.. 12 ,4567,,

Many prople do net cartyheolth in. uroncefer various rcasons(~and Card N) / I OrIter LSF.tctfy)~

6a. Which of dins= ~!otsmmnts dcscriLcs why -- i~ not covered by any hrolth inwmzncc plan? Any other mason?

It

---------- -------------------------- ------------------------------- .------------- ------------------ ---

Mark box or a?.k: . 00 r~ WY me ,eaSa.

b. Yfhat if the MAIN reason -- is not csvered by my hes!tb in~umncc plan? k. l134S67Sq

O*W (*ccity)+

1 Item I - If a “Covered” box is marked anywhere in questions 1, 2
or 5 for e person, consider the person covered, and mark the
“Covered” ‘DOXin item I. If they are not covered, mark the “Not
cmered” bcx. If the only entry in 1, 2 or 5 for a perscn is
“DK,“ or a combtiation of “No” and “DK~ ‘Aen enter “~ii”in item-I.

2 Question 6 - Ask question 6 ~ for individuals who are indicated
as havimg no health insurance. Read the introductory statement
above question 6 once for a family, show Card N to the respondent,
and then ask question 6 for each appropriate person. Leave
question 6 blank if “EK” is entered in item 1.

a Circle the number(s) indicated for each person not covered by
health -tisuance. Ask “Any other reason?” for each person until
a “Xo:’answer is given.

b If only one number is circled in 6a, mark the “Gnly one reason”
bsx in 6b. If more than one number is circled, ask 6b and cticle
the number given as the m~in reason this person is not covered by
health insurance. If the same “other” reason is given for other
persons not havtig fisurance, enter ‘same as Cola n in the
remaiaing columns. For example, if in column 1 yo~have ‘Haven’t
been with firm long enough,” enter ‘same as CO1. In in the
remaiaing appropriate columns.

IX-5 (Revised M=ch 1976)
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CHAPTER 8, HZ4LTH FABITS PAGE

The Health Habits page consists of two facing pages containing questions
on the consumption of certain medications, coffee, tea, and ci~rettes,
as well as a general health question.

‘@iii Interviewer Check Item, R1

1 Mark xhe appropriate box in each >erson’s colum antifollow the”
ciesignatecskip pattern. Each sample person aged 19 and over must
answer the questions on this page for himse~ if he is physically
and mentally able to dc so. If he is not capable of answe?ing the\
questions, ask them for him of the household respondent and foctncte
the situation.

2 If the sample person 19 and over is not at home or is not available,
enter his column number on the “Health Habits” tie of item 20 on the
Household page and arrange for a callback to interview him. If you how
at this point the sample person will not be available for interview also
complete item 22.

Qu@ions 1 and 2, Medication

----- . .. . . . . .. . ..... -..’ ...-. . . . . . . . . . ‘- .-.’.,. .— ___ -------- .,_ L,,-- :.~----. ,------- ----------

b. 0. *4F ..ercge, tie yut, t .= jmismt-iicfitior, ..e .x r,c.r.: :%e~ p.r . c=k? Ib.
.- . . . - . . . .- . - . - - - . . - . . --- . ---- --- ------- _________ ------- ___ _-

C. iid .1 Ac<a, .d\. i$* ye,’ !? ,Uke T!::s ,,, -C ZC,, +. O.,7
----- . . . . . .,--.._._

c.
. . . . ..- .,- —— -- .. ----- ... ___

20. LW;,.9 As past 6 mwt,!,i.
-- .

did yal C$C. omy {.spi, in or :spit*n iype ~ilis?

/

2“.
----- ----- -------- ----- . -------- ----- _________ --- . . . ------- . . . . ---- ,. ____ ___________ _,.

b. C.:thcr,vermqe. 2syai, ~::ksc tills cme c., mere. iim,c< ,*, w,:+? b.

. .. !.,

.! v :t4
------- -------- -------

!Y 2!4
. -.-. .—.. .— . -—

$Y 2 +4 (.~;
..-. . --—------ --- ----

lY : tl

These questions identify persons who have used medications for insomnia
and aspirin or aspirin type pills during the past 6 months. The
medication maybe prescription or over the counter; If the responcle~z
menttdns he is taking medicine but is not sure why, enter the name of
the medication ana the frequency taken in a footnote.

i%-1 (R=zisedlfarch 1976)
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0-0 . Questions 3 and 4, Coffee and Tea Consumption

k.tkyatiokcmfkd %. 1-f IN(W
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- -------------------- .

k.amtb ~, k q cq. . * d. p &i.k? L
—*.

Oaobueam.audsy
----------------------------------------------------------- --------------------- ,--- .-------------------.

c. Da yw Wndly drimk AAf9,nd S& u lqda Uif80? c. !@ouMmti

I c Rw+------------------------ ----------- —------------------- ----------------------- -- ---- ,--------------------
&n9wynwEn &id~*du19r w”*&Ef$84aad8dfu? 4. IY

------.- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- --- .
1)4

--- ,_------------------.

c.)b. yaEW!Rh.4viA kya&rrut. cw&wmu* s*v&iakiwcoff4 e. tY ZN

●.oayaldckkbt$od A. IY z N(*------------------------------------ . ------------------------------------------- ---- ---------------------

k.a8?ka ~,bWqCQS.&y&m &i.k? L —-

----------------------------------------- --------------- ------------------------ 0.R-~a-.smn-a~-y--_---- --

G D* * &d ISA W8? !-? ‘I M (41J
----------------------------- .. -- _ ----------------— ----------------- ------------- .-2. .-------------------.

d. ID wkkk *— b F &imk tb MOST iad -? 4. l@* fcc.lla,
zo~

~ 0- (3duuY)*

------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------- ----- ------------------- .
- (Duiq b (seasm) loatb~, hwOJQygl.s=9. +& yw~irlk? . — Ghsu”

Oa~LSS.enn_S4W
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----

f. %-m EVER k.a 4A4 ky c A t. cutAD-- w its,ddmkiq tom?

-------------- ------
L lY .zM

*

1 ~ in response to 3a, the respondentindicates that he drinks coffee
at all.,even occasionally,ask Sb to determine the genersl level of
coffee consumption. Classify frequenciesof “Once in a wtie,”
“Once a week,” etc. as less then one per daY.

a Question 3C refers to the type of coffee the respondent usually
drinks. If he drinks both decaffeinatedend regular coffee, mark

. both boxes in 3C. However, for persons who occasionally drink ‘
regular coffee when decsffeinated coffee is not availablej msrk
the ‘TDecaffeinatedltbox. If acid-free coffee is reported, mark
the ‘%egular” box.

b Ask questions Sd and e to determinehow many persons have been
‘advisedby a doctor to modify their consumption of coffee.

2 Question 4 refers to both hot and iced tea and is asked in the same
menner as question 3. If the response to 4d indicates that tea

. .
drmdang is seasonal, mark ns~erll or nf)therlland enter the other

season. Include the parentheticalphrase and fisert the seasou or
seasons when asking 4e.

,’

M-2 (ltevisedmcn ly76J
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Question 5, Cigarette Smoking o5

aa. Ho,. you .-OLCQC! t.aat 15U L, YOCC, W9 ,. youtemlw. 1,1. ?
S,. &Y. 2 H(6)

j
----- ----, -------------------- ------------------------- -------------------- ------ -- -------------------

1 N(50J
b. D.y.u smoke ciqcr.,w* -Q-?

b. Iv

-------------- ----------------------- --------- --------------- -------------------- ---- -------------------
..

c. & th. c.m.gc. /.c@’JT h.- -my eiqowfas . Joy do YOU ~=k.?
r. — C:P*:Z**

--------- ---- -------------- ---------- . ------------ ------------ -------------------- --- ------ -------------

4. H... ye. EVCR ttwd MI stop sm-binq?
d. IY IN

------------------------ ------------------------------ --------------- ----------- --- ---------------- ---

. . Have ye. EVER b..n .d*is. i br ● da.~=r 10 ●1*9 *m*hi IIII?
. . lY t M(6)

------ ------ .---------------- -., - ----- . ----------------------- ------------------ - ,-- --------------------

L Was thi, be.mm. .J . specific c-nditioa vw Iu.d O* tbet fire*?
L IY. t N (6)

------------------------------- ------ ------------- ------ ------ -- =--- ------- ----- -- --------------------

g. UII.t .a.d,I.e” w.. it? % .th.t ..nJifi-?

----
.’:.
‘x.,.- .::

1 If the answers to both questions 5a and 5b ere ‘Yes,1’ask question
5C; enter the number of cigarettes on the line protided aud continue.

a

b
, ●

c

o6

One pack holds 20 cigarettes. If the respondent snswers in terms
of packs, convert this to number of cigarettes. For example, if
he says “a pack and a M!’ convert this to 30 cigarettes.

Questions 5d and e are self-explanatory. As question 5f of persons
who answer “Yes’!to 5e to determine if this was due to a specific
condition.

Ask question 5g to determinewhat condition he had which resulted
in a doctor advising him to stop smoking. Write in the condition
in 5g and then ask, l’Anyother condition?” until you receive a
f= “No.”

Question 6,General Health Question o6

- &SK QUESTfOt:6 ONLY DURltfG CALt4ACK .

Ask this question only of semple persons 19+ during a caUback. The
reason for this is to see if a proxy respondent (in answer to probe
question 33) protides the same information as the person himself.

@$ kern R2, Respondent
‘@

1 ~- : RCM4 L-. XII

R2 R2 _-,%a% ms-dml

Fill item R2 in each column you”complete to show who respondedto the
Health Habits questions. If not ‘Self,n enter the column number of the
respondent and footnote the situation. For exsmple, Wentmy
incompetent,” or ‘Physicallyincompetent.”

D8-3 (Revised July 1976)
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item BD, Question 1, 12 Mo. Bed Days @-@

Bd
1 [:) I . [.,,, LX.,*

BD z ; I I , Ha,o,,aI S,,ys

~.... “ -—.. 3 [:1 N. PcdDWS

1. Dur;ng tha past 12 month< (tlmf i> tince (dmc) o year ago), ABOUT how mony days did illuozs or iniury

ke.p -- im bed 011 or me>! of the cloy?

1.
-—— Q [:] N-c

(ht.iud* the dey. in {hs past 2 week..) (Include tlI* days mkile a P+zticnt ia a hospital.)

! [-j I-7

(W’eJ it mc.rti them 7 IJoY. or less than 7 d.y,?)
2 r-: t-30

(Kes it moru *hen 3!l dqs or 1,:.. then 30 d.ys?! 3[J31- != (6 nmnm:)

(W., it meru Ikan i,alf +h. par <r 1.-.. tlmr, Lalf the year?) a~l 181 (< r.t.”t!l$ .)

1 Mark the interviewer check item BD and ask question 1 for each person before
going to item E.

‘ 2 Complete item BD from the entries in Cl. If no bed days and no hospitaliza-
tions are indicated h Cl, mark ‘No bed &ysn and ask question 1 without the
parenthetical phrases at the end of the question. If either bed days or
hospitalizations, but not both, are indicated in Cl, mark t:e appropriate
box in item ED and ask question 1 using the appropriate parenthetical
statement. If both bed days and hospitalizations are ficated, mark both
boxes b BD and ask question 1 using both parenthetical statements.

NOTE: If you have recorded a hospitalization for a baby’s birth, mark the
!lf+Hospit~ StaYS1!box fi the babyis column but do not include the

parenthetical statement. Hospital days are not counted as bed days
for a normal newborn.

3 In astig question 1, use the reference date entered in C2 for “12-month
Bed Days, Dentist and Doctor visit probe” for the first person in the
household and repeat it as often as you feel it is necessary.

4 Ask question 1 to obtain an estimate of the totel number of bed days due to
.sJ1illnesses or injuries during the past year. If the respondent is
uncert- of the number of days, ask— ‘Was it more than 7 days or less than
7 days?” Ask the additional probe questions as necessary in order to mark
the appropriate box. If necessary, remind the res~ndent of any days in the
hospital during the past 12 months. .’

D9A-1 (Revised March 1976)
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@.@ Item E, Question 2, Eye Condition (g)-@

\

E -.
1 (_-: U,,.,*, 6 II@)

E z~z,e cm.a,,,(nl m (2,,,.0,

1 ~ No ay. cc.odttxm ,. CZ

LGm —

{}

MY
*-Q well ●nouqh T. mad ordkary •~wtpapcr ptitd ‘A’ITII CUSSES with hiz

I

IY2N
●ye ? 7m, y2N

right

if-”sWzT07Z~thjf”iyZ~isZ7Z&ZAji~ ~O-G-rW ------ ‘-------------------------------------------- --- ----- -------------.”
b. WhQt WOI the cnusc of --’s ●ve ce.difiqn? b. , Fl Ac, t,., 7 p Other

.1-

Msrk interviewer check item E and ask question 2 for each person as a block
before going to question 3.

1 Item E

a ‘Under 611-?krk this box if the person is under 6 yezms old.

b W3ye condition b C2n - Mark this box
ti C2 for this person.

c ‘No eye condition - Mark this box if
in C2 for this person.

2 Question 2

a Ask mestion 2a it’YOU marked Wo eye

if an eye condition is circled

there is no eye condition circled

condition in C2~ iR E. Be sure to
the &atement cleuiyso that the r~spondent hears the phrase %ith
glasses”.sincemsnypeople who have serious eye trouble are not limited
when they are uesring their @asses, even though they may be limited
without them. If the person uses glasses, the answers to question 2
should be in terms of what the person cau read when he is using MS
glasses.

b Ask que~ion 2 for each eye. Uhen asking question 2 for a person, first
use ‘leftl!snd circle ‘Yn or ‘N” according to his response. Then reask
question 2 using ‘rightn sad ciz-clethe appropriate letter.

c If the person cannot read (is illiterate), the question refers to whether
he can see uith either eye well enough to read it he kew how.

d Ask question 2b and mark the appropriate b=

NOTE: The phrase ‘tith @assesn is intended to cover those persons who wear
glasses to help with their reading. For persons who do not wesr
glasses for reading, the question refers to their abilityto read
without @asses.

D9A-2 (RevisedWch 19’74)
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Question 3, i-tow Many Children

o3

..

If 17+, ask:

p
~Lkwer 17 !NP)

3rI. How many Iiviq uhildren does -- -hove? (Da not count odopted, step or foster children.)---_ ---- _----, -__--- _-.-----,. ,..---- _--- ..---- .,---- _-----, --_-- ____ - _------ __-, _______ -. --- ~~.+~n~-Otl-_]Nc.ne3e.

If FEMALE, xsk: otherwise JO 10 nzx! pcrsw:

-------- .

h. How many child; en hos -- EVER hut!? (Do rmt count miscnrtiages or stillbirth s.) b. —CF.! Idrm 00 ~ None (P:~.------ ------ ------ ----------- . --------- ----------------- ----------- ------------- ------------------- . ..-

C. Hew many r.( tic:e children weinhet 9 er .m.re pounds M Lifih?
f

I _Ch,li, m 00 ~ No,:c.

Ask question > for SU persons 17+; questions jb and c apply to all
females 17+. Include the perentheticsl phrases the first time you ask the
questions and at any time you feel it necess~.

o4
Question 4, Height and Weight

o 4

8 4

If 17., ask:

11

Lj UXC, 17 {NPJ

.

4a. Aaeut hew iall is -- w.ithr,ut shev~? 40. — F .’-. -—lnrnes

. ----- -- —------- . ----------- -------------------------- ------------------------ --- -------- . ..- -------- -----

h. About how rnucj doe> -- wciuh withud G!.stl,es a, Ac>? b. PP.-.1 s——

1 Ask question 4 for all persons 17+ after completing question 3
applicable persons. Obtsin height in feet end inches, using a
anpropriate. ~%actions are acceptable in the inches category.
e-=pie, 5 Feet, 4+ Inches.

2 If a person1s weight is currently more or less
temporary condition, such as pregnancy, record
footnote the situation.

than normal
the present

for s3.Z
dash if
For

because of a
weight and

D9A-3 (Revised Mach 1%’6)
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o5 Question 5, Ernpioyment o5

If 17,. ask:

~~

L1 the-. Ii c*PJ

k. h — ●pplicd b ● @ dwinq the past 5 yaam? %.IY 2 N (W) 9 fS:: (,VP)
----------- --------------- . ---- .------------------------ ----- -- ------------------ -- .-z-- -- .-..,- -------

b. DM.S this pwiod, did -- -ripply for e ieb its did not ~c?? k. ~Y 7 ti 04P)
------------ ---------- . . ------ -------- ----------- ------- ------- ------- ------ ------ . . . . . . ..- .

C. Mm — -A dmwa k mq o{ Aoia id. been”,- OF mh-lth pmblam? C.l Y z N (NP)
------- ------- ------ ----- . . .. . . .. . . . . ... ------------ ---------- -------------- ------ ----- -------- --------- ---

d. WW w.. the P,ablrn? 4.

1 Ask question 5 for persons 17+ to obtain information on employment history.

2 If questions arise, “applying for a job” me- making an application, either
written or oral, such as answering advertisements,meeting with prospective
employers, etc.

o‘6,“ Question 6, Conditions Reiated to Diabetes o6
&.(Basidss —) Has anym in t+. family (roo, yow —. ●ic.1 EVER had - &b. Tym(, } O( cmd,t,on(s)

I L:] Gcamct:

If “.Yes,”’ ask 6b. (1. Cata, nets? I > (-J GhIJCerCS

3. Glaucoma?
b. WIW W.S this? P!ark box IIIperson’s column and 1 ~~ A,terws

rczsk 6a. 3. Hcwdontng of dw arteries or orteri.zscicrozis?
-- —— 4 ~ Elacd Pr.ssum

4. Hi9h blood PCCSSWC or hywrtmkem?
.- —-- . 5 7 Hem a<mck. -.

5. A krt attack?
—— c ~ Heart troualc

6. A.y .tlmT heart tm.hi e?

1

7 ~ Su.h

7. %&.? —
c ❑ Kidney

8. Kidmw Itu.es or MY oth+r kidnzv ~reubk?

●

1 Question 6 consists of a list of conditions uhich have been related to
diabetes. Hter reading each condition, wait for a ‘Yes~ or ‘Non reply
before going to the next condition. Tbis procedure is necessary in order to
be certain the respondent has bad time to think about each condition. If,
tuo respondents
before going on
check mark (/)
list.

. .

.
are present, uait for each
to the next condition.-
in the colUmn to the right

D9A-4
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01 Question 1, Type of Diabetes o1

Beginning with the first person uith “diabetes” reported, msrk the same box or
boxes as you did in question 7 or 9 and enter his person number. There may be
more then one box marked. Complete questions 2-R4 for this person, then
continue uith the next person until all diabetics are accouuted for.

@–@
Questions 2 and 3, Diabetes History

Ear Ii*r, I wet raid that yeu nav. (diabetes, berderiin~, . . .).

Za. About how old were ye. when th. dater first teld yee that you had (diobatm. /. . .)?

11
2a. —Y=.,s

---------------- ------- . ------------------------------------------- ---= ---------- --------------------

---------------.---..------_-_-_______-_----_---___---___--__-__--_-l-:L:-:_-_--2b. W*ro you s potient in o haspitai ar ths tima a doctor fir~t told yos tha? you had it?

C. Were you in the l-o~pitnl at ihai timo hecmuso you hcd symptom. of (diahctes/. . .)?
. —

c. IY ZN
——

3. {Net .e..fimm that fir., time] H.Yw_ wau ● wa. h-em ha. e!!a ,x.

—

1’ J b.< . . . . d “o,., fdi.sb+.</. . .)? I 71, Y*N

1

.,

2
.-:
“.
..

3,,

4

Read the introductory statement as part of question 2a
parentheses the first type of diabetes marked for this
Continue to refer to this t~e of diabetes uhen asking
on the D2 page.

If the person denies ever having any type of diabetes,

and insert for the
person in question 1.
succeeding questions

stop. If he S=YS .he
bas a tfie of diabetes other than that reported, correct the box ti item 1
and continue. Footnote the situation in both cases.

If in response to question 2a, the person says a doctor never told him he
had diabetes, footnote the situation and continue tith question 3.

Include the parenthetical phrase in question 3 if the response
‘Yes.1’

D9B-1 (Revised March 1976)
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@-@ Questions 4 and 5, Insulin Reaction @-@

Ah }inv~ y.u EVER tak.n insulin ini~ctionx? I 4..
--------------------------------- --------------- ---—---- ---------- --

k HaTW TN bmm t.ki.q ins.lim i.io.si.ns for most.f tk past 12 months?

1

~ h. {-:-----:-Y ---------------
. ------------------------ ----------- ----—-------- ------------------ -- ------------------------------

C. Am yos NOW ~khtq inaulia i+ctims?

?

8.l% 1?4
---------- ---- —-- --------------------------- ------— ---- —-- ------ -- -------------------------- ---

d. How many ,Hrs (hav. pu b.n t. Li.q.~did you tskm) !ham?
1

d. 00 ~ Lass *M r 7*U — Y..%

k Da y- know wfmt ON imaulin rrnctiam is?
----------------------------------------------------------------- --- —-- ----------------------

b. Ham ysu EVER h.d cm insulin tacction?
i-i-----:-:i ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- -

CJ b wny Iasulin macti.as II- yw hcd durinq tbo *O 30 days?
H--

c. O* ❑ Nan=
-—- —-— ---------——-.-——---—----—- ---------------- —------- —- ------------------------- ---

~nmw

1 If the snswer to kc is ‘Tes,N ~~k qU9tion kd WHOW manY years have YJu been

takkg them?~ Use the slternate wurding if ‘fNnis circled in 4c.

2 If a prow respondent is answering question 5, for ~ple the mother of a
10 year old, ask the mother if she kuows what an insulin reaction is h 5a.
The~ ask 5tt~ for
number is entered

3 go not attempt to
I don~t know,flor

the child. h=ude the
in 5C.

explain what an tiulti
“I’m not sure.n

.parentheticsl

reaction is.

pbraseti5d ifa

Say ‘I‘m SOW,

@-@J Questions 6 and 7, Opinions About Diabetes

ia. Da y- think en insulia r“ctian cam b. caus.d by fo~ mcch food? s OK
------.- ------------ --------- ------------ ---------------------- ---- --- -------------------------------

k. DO ya think a= inawlin wcif.m CO. h CCU.A by toa MUA .xarcisa? s 9K
------------------------------------------------------------------- --- ---------------------------- ---

C. h ye think mn insulin rrncyi.n is th. sarn~ at a dinbtiie came? s DK

There ere conect answers to these questions; however, do not help the
respondent with his answers nor reword the questions in sny way. If a
proxy is responding, obtain opinion about these questions.

-.

,.

,
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CHAPmR 9. DIABETES PAGES

The Diabetes pages are divided into two sets of pages.
householdrespondentfor all related”householdmembers.
completedby each person 19+ with some type of diabetes

$sk the D1 page of the
The D2 pag; is to be
reported on the DI page.

A proxy respondent-isacceptablefor per8&s tinder19 and persons 19+ who are
mentalLy or physically incapableof answeringfor themselves.

.-. -.;*
,. , ,:!
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Section 9A - D1 Page

,.%.. ...
,,J

~.. ” ,

..

@-a Item BD, Question 1, 12 Mo. Bed Days

. 1 Msrk the interviewer check item BD and ask question 1 for each person before
going to item E.

.
.,-\

d

,. .

2 Complete item BD from the entries in Cl. If no bed days and no hospitalizations
sre indicated in Cl, mark ‘No bed days” and ask question 1 without the
parentheticalphrases at the end of the question. If either bed days or
hospitalizations,but not both, are indicated in Cl, mark the appropriatebox
in item BD and ask question 1 using the appropriateparenthetical statement.
Include the parenthetical statement even if the entire hospitalizationwas
outside of the 72-month reference period. If both bed days and hospitalizations
are indicated, mark both boxes in BD and ask question 1 using both parenthetical
statements.

NOTE: If you have recorded a hospitalizationfor a nomal baby’s birth,
mark the !’1+Hospitsl Staysn box in the baby:s column but do not
include the parentheticalstatement. Hospital days are not counted
as bed days for a normel newborn.

3 In asking question 1, use the reference date entered in C2 for “12-month
Bed Days, Doctor visit probe” for the first person in the household and
repeat it as often as you feel it is necessary.

4 Ask question 1 to obtain an estimate of the total number of bed days due to
sll illnesses or injuries during the past year. If the respondent is
uncertain of the number of days, ask— ‘Was it more than 7 days or less than
7 days?lt Ask the additionalprobe questions as necessary in order to mark
the appropriatebox. If necessary, remind the resp~ent of any days in the
hospital during the past 12’months.

.
-“’

D9A-I (Revised July 19i’6)
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kern E, QueSion 2, Eye Condition
@-@

--l

E ‘.

1
I L-J U,,,Je#6 ,NP)

E 2uEye cen.,t,cm m CI(P,.P)

1 ~ No we cmd, ncn ,n Cl

Z& G8 --
{}

M
sam well ●oogh to mud ordimrY n-mapap.~pit,! WITII GLASSES with his

YYzt.4
●yc ? ?.. ,yz N

right

--r------------------------ ---- --------------------------------------------------- --- ----- --------------
If N’” far either eye, ask: otherwtse go to NP.

b. Whet was ihe cau%c of --’s eye condition? b. ! mAcr .%,. Z ~ other

Mark inteniewer check item E end aak question 2 for each person as a block
before going ta question 3.

. .
1 Item E

a

b

c’

Wnder 6“ - Mark this box if the person is under 6 years old. “

‘Eye condition in C2n - Mark this box if an eye condition is circied
in C2 for this.person.

‘No eye condition” - Mark this box if there is iLoeye condition circled
in C2 for this person.

2 Question 2

a Ask question 2a if you marked “No eye condition in C2’1in E. Be sure to reed ‘:-
the statement clearly so that the respondenthears the phrase “with .

glasses” since many people who have serious eye trouble are not limited
when they are uearing their glasses, even though they may be limited
uithout them. If the person uses glasses, the answers to question 2
should be in terms of what the person can ?ead when he is ustig his
glasses.

b Ask question 2 for each eye. When asking question 2 for a person, first
use ‘left” end circle “Yn or “l?”according to his response. Then reask
question 2 using “right” end circle the appropriateletter.

c If the person csnnot read (is illiterate),the question refers to whether
he csn see uith either eye well enough to read if he kew how.

d Ask question 2b and mark the approfiate box.

NOTE: The phrase ‘with glasses~ is intended to cover those persons who wear
glasses to help with their reading. For persons who do not we&-
glasses for reading, the question refers to their abilitiyto read
without glasses.

D9A-2 (WviswlMarch 197~)
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03 Question 3, How Many Children o3

If 17+, ask:

/1

u Ltrwer 17 (NP)

%. How many Iiviq children da.s -- -hove? (Do not cow+ edoptrd, step or f*ster children.)
------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------- 3a. ~h,ldrcn OG ~ None

----------- _____ .. -----

1( FEMALE, ask; otherwlsc go to next persoII: I

h. How many children has -- EVER huci? (Do not count miscarriages or stillbirth s.]
-------- ----- ------- -------- ------ --- =-- ----------------- .----------- —----- ------ --- —CF.ildren 00 n Nc+w (A’P i

b“ r
------------—: ------ .

i

1 c. Hew marsy ef t;, cze ehildten wciohed 9 or more oounds at &irth? I . . I —Chi!d:..*9P$4m= I

Ask question M for all persons 17+; questions Sb and c apply to SU
females 17+. Include the parentheticalphrases the first time you ask the “
questions and at any time you feel it necessary.

“o4 Question 4, Height and Weight o4
t

If 17+, ask:

1

~ Under 17(NPJ

.

IQ. About how tg[l is -- ~ithGut shoes? A.. —Feet -—lathes
-------- ----------- ------------- ------------------------------ ------ ------------ .--, --- ----- — -------------

b. About how mt,ch d~es -- weigh without cIcihe* or \h.acs? ——pc..~$

-.
\,. . ,

‘. - .-”---

1 Ask question 4 for all persons 17+ after completing question 3 for all
applicable persons. Obtain height b feet and inches, using a dash if
appropriatee. Fractions are acceptable in the inches category. For
example, 5 Feet, h+ Inches.

2 If a personIs weight is currently more or less than normal because of a
temporary condition, such as pregnancy, record the present weight snd
footnote the situation.

.-4-, —

~9A-3 (~sed M&ch 197’6).
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Question 5, Employment o5.

If 171, ask:

U. llOS —— sppiitd fw e ioh duting the past 5 ycers?
H

50. 1 Y z N (NPJ 1 nl: (W
----- -------- ----- --------- . ---- ---------------------- ------------------ ----------- -- -------- - ----- ------

b. Dutiqg this prriod, d,d -- opply for a lab ho did “- get? . Hb.f Y ? h (NPJ
----------- . .--,----- . . . ..- ------- ------- ---------- ------ ---.--- ---------- ------ ----- .--, --- ----

:. Was — UJmcd dawn fr.- O.Y d tht.. iebs because .[ . health problem?

t

lY : N fNP)
.. . . . . . . ..- . .. . . . . ------, ------ -------- ------------- --------- -------------- ---------

c.

d. Mh U-L the prablem?

--’-------- --------- --
d.

II

1 Ask question 5 for persons 17+ to obtsin information on employmenthistory.

2 If questions arise, ‘applyingfor a job1’means making an application,either
written or oral, such as answerkg advertisements,meeting with prospective
employers,etc.

o6’” Question 6, Conditions Related to Diabetes o6

.

& (8e>i&. --) llrm e.7rme i. th. /s&l Y (Y.., y... —, .tc.! EvER bd _

1 Question 6 consists of a lie-tof conditions which have been related to
diabetes. After readim each condition,tit for a ‘Yesn or Won reply
before going to the nefi-condition. This procedure is necessary in order to
be certain the respondent has.bad time to think about each condition. If
two respondentsare present, wait for each person to reply to a condition
before going on to the next condition.~ you ask each condition,make a
check mark (/) in the column to the right of it to keep your place h the
list.

I19A4 (Revised July 1976)
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06 ConditionsRelated to Diabetes (Continued) o6
2 When you get a ‘Yes” response to one of the conditions,ask 6b and mark the

box for that condition in the appropriatePersonrs cohmn. Reask 6a and b,
includingthe first parentheticalphrase, until you get a final ‘Non to 6a.
Continuereading the Jist of the remaining conditionsby reaskingthe main
question without the parentheticalphrases.

.
3 If you have previouslyrecorded one of the listed conditionsin C2, mark

that conditionbox in the appropriatePersonts column snd use the initisl
parentheticalphrase when asEng the question.

4 If you have recorded a conditionin C2 that includesthe words ‘heart” or
‘I&Ineynfor a person, use the ‘Besides— m and msrk 6 or 8 as appropriate
in this person’s column.

,-.,

‘“J

D9A-5
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07 Question 7, Diabetes or Sugar Diabetes o7

-. -

7. (h8i&8 —) Dm.9 ~ i. A. k+ (~, 7--, ●d b. &.&t” . s- ~.?

L Rk i. tit.? Mark “-0i8bues’: be8 m pm-s coim * m ~p 0( dia&m5 ~ A
---- ----------------- ------ ----------- ------ —---- -------- ------ ----- -------

& Dus ~ (dn) bw Jiit9s w - 4i0h99? Y {Rut n

1

.2

3

The fonud of qustion 7 is similarto qmetion 6. Uhen you get a ‘Yesn
response to 7a, ask 7b and mark the ‘Diabetesmbox in the apprqriate
personts column. Then ask 7c using the parenthetical‘else.n Reask 7b
and c until ym receive a final ‘lIonto 7c.

Use the parentheticalWesidea —m if “diabetes”or ‘sugar diabetesmhas
previouslybeen reportedfor a wrson and mark the Wiabetesm box in his
column.

~ a condition is reported otkr than “diabetes” or “sugar diabetes,” that
includes the word ‘*diabetes,” ask m and entm the condition repmted on
the line protided, for example, ‘tiitile diabetes.” Ask 7C witiout the

parenthetical “else.” If the response to Ta is a condition that does not
include the word “diabetes,” do not record it; instead reask the question.

D9M5
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oa Question 8, History of Diabetes m

w
●

If information ts known, mark boxes wirhout asking.

Co.Ifow .xny living brothers cod .I.t.r. do.. -- IWV.?

(Do not count adapted, st=p or half brother, ond sisters.)
s“. _uv:lle M ~ Nun (b

--------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- --- ___ ------------------

b. How many of thcsa brotiwrs and sisters have diaktss w sugar dia&tos?
----------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------- - h, _ Diamics ‘JOQNW--- -------------------

e. How many of — ‘; bmth~s omd sistets arc w Iong.r living?
---------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -- c. _Nc4 Ilving 00~ NrJm{*,

---- ---------- ---------

d. HOW many et tlw.. brothers end sist.rz had diab.t.s o, sqar diobti.s?
------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- _____ d. _oWWcs co- Nom

- --- --_--- ____ --m -----
● . IS --’s mothrr still living?

----------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- . . tY 1 N

!. Do-s (did) she have diabct.s or sqor diab~.s?
--- ------- -----------

------------------------------------------- ---------—---- --------—- ---------- L lY 2N
--- -------------------

g. Is --’i father still living?
------------------------------------------- --- —-- :----------- -----— ----------- * IY 2N

h. Does (did) ha hove diobetes or sugar diabetes?
- --- -------------------

h. lY 2)4

1 Ask question 8a including the parenthetical.phrase the first time you ask
the question and at any other ttie you feel it necessary.

. 2 If the person only has one brother or sister, reword 8b end 8d to read.‘Does
he (or she) have diabetes or sugar diabetes?n or something similar. If the

.. respondent is not sure of the number of brothers and sisters uho have
diabetes, probe to detemine the number who definitely do or do not have the
disease. Enter ‘DKtlin the answer space and footnote the number lmown to

‘ have end the number lmown not to have the disease.

3 When the “P” box is marked above a person’s column, you will.know some
information from previous questions. For qxample, if the ~Pn box is marked

j ~j
for three children, you would ask questions 8a-d o+y for the first cbi.ld
and would not have to ask questions e-h at SU because you bow. about their
psrents7 diabetes from question 7. Note that the answers in 8b might be
different for the children if one has diabetes. Be sure to mark 8a-h for
all persons whether you actually ask the questions or not. —

.

.3

“;
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o9 Question 9, Other Types of Dia&etes o9

1

2

3

4

5

.

Askqpestion 9inthe_~ as question 6 after Ccsa@eking question 8
for all p3rsoII.s.

Iftheperson qrtsin9aa ~ed type of diabetes, record the
response on the line provided in his column. For exzuuple,the respon&nt
says ‘Chmical diabeteam in response to %orderline diabetes?m Enter this
condition in * of this person*s column, mask * for the condition
ori@naJ.ly asked about and continue with the list, excluding the parenthetical
pbrasea. Use tbe first prentheticsl phrase only vhen the listed types of
diabetes are reported.

If a LL3ted type of diabetes has been prewioualy reported for a person in
question 7, use the Wesides —m uhen *g question 9 but make no entry
for him for this type of diabetes.

If,in C2 yuu have borderline, prediabetes or potential diabetes that was
not reported in question ~, use the “Besides --” and indicate this type of
diabetes in question 9 in the appro@8te persun’s column.

@

If in C2 you have some other type of diabetes, such as “Brittle diabetes,”
that was not reported in question 7 or 9, do not indicate this in question 9.

Item R3, D2 Required @

.’

Mark the appliuble bux in each pmon:s column for uhom you have recorded some
type of diabetes in question 7 or 9. If the diabetic 1W is not available at
this time, enter his column number in item 23 of the Household page on the
Widetesn line and zummge to make a callback for him. If YOU how at this

Feint the diabetic will not be available for interview, a1s0 complete item 22.

.
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Section 9 B, D.2 Page

Question 1, Type of Diabetes

- ~

Beginning with the first person with ‘diabetes” reported, mark the same box or
bo;es as-you did in question 7 or 9
more t-- one box
continue with the

G@

marked. Complete
next person until

and enter his person number. There may be
questions 2-R4 for this person, then
ti diabetics are acco~ted for.

Questions 2 and 3, Diabetes History

Earlier, l-as raid that you heva (diab*tss/berdmrl ine, . . .).
,.= \

2a. About how old wwg you wfmn ihc doctor first told you that you hod (diab*t*s/. . .)?

.- 1 :

. —y=mf~

u ,. i------------------------------------------------------------------ 2:. tY

-----------------------------

● - you o potiomt in o hosp, tol at the tImI. a dactor first told you that You hod It? 2 N (3)
------------------------------------------------------------------ -- -- -------------------------- ---

c. Were you in tk. hespitul cm fhof tint. h.caus. you had symotams of (diabetes/. . .)? C.IY ?.N

1

2

3

4

Read the introductory statement as part of question 2a and inseti for the
parentheses the first type of diabetes marked for this person in question 1.
Continue to refer to this t~e of diabetes when asking succeeding questions
on the D2 page.

If the person denies having any type of diabetes, stop. If he says he has a
type of diabetes other thsn that reported, correct the box in item 1 and

contimue. Footnote the situation in both cases.

If in response to question %, the Person saYs a doctor never told bim he

had diabetes, footnote the situation and continue uith question 3.

Include the parenthetical phrase in question 3 if the response to 2b is
‘Yes.n

D9B-1
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@-@ Questiom 4 and 5, Insuiin Reaction @-@)

1 If the ansuer to k is WeS, m ssk question 4d % msmy years have you been
tddng them?” Use the elternate uomiing if W“ is circled in 4c.

2 Ifa~ respondentis answering question 5, for -e the mother of a.
10 year old, ask the mother if she knows uhat an ~ reaction is in ~a.
Then ask 5b-d for the cIxLLL ~ude the ~thetical phrase ti 5’dH a
number is entered in 5c.

3 Do not attempt to ~ u-haten insulin reaction is. ‘Say “I’m sorry,
1, donlt !mow,m or V~m

0-0

not mre. m

Questions 6 and 7, Opinions About Diabetes
..-

&. D. yu think am ia,.li. rn’tiiaa CO. k co-d &y too much fad---------------------------- _-____ --_--—
k. C-S p9 thimka. i.sgli. -da .n b mwd ~ k Dd .x.rcix?

— ___________________________ ---- —-___ --—-—-- —-

There are co~ct snxwers to these questions; however, do not help the
respondent uith big anguere mm remrd the questions in sny way. If a
WOXY is re%ntigj obt~ his option about these questions.

r19B-2
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~ ““O-@ Questions 8 and 9, Medication

8a. }Iavcyou EVER taken aiabotos pills? 8s. lY z N (9)
--------------------- ------- ----- =---- --------- ------------- -------. ---

b. How you takan tham most of tho past }2 months?
---------------- -------- -------

b. !Y
-------------------------- ---------- --.--------------------- -------- ---

2N
------------- -------- ----------

c. Are you NOW toking diabct-t pills? c. tY Zy
-------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------- --- ------ ---------------- --------_-

d. Haw many yoorx (havs YOU ban toking/did you toks) them? 4. 00 ~ Less c!!an I Y.SI — Ye:,*

9s. Have ymz EVER besn giv~n a WRITTEN diet far your (diaLe+es/. . .)? 9a. IY 2 N (70)
------- ------------- ------------------- ----------------------------- - -- ------- --------- -------- _______

b. Do YOU NOW follow thi~ diet? b. IY
------------------------- ------------------------- ---------- -------- ---

2N
-------- --------- -------- -----

c. HOW mony pcrs (havo you be*n/wo/* you) en a diet for your (diabates/. . . .)3 “ e. 00 ~ Less than 1 year — Yea:s

Ask these questions in the seinemanner as question 4.

Questions 10-12

I(J. D. ,4. <.:cY . . WC., ..y:hi,q whtch identtfi*s . . . . . c (d .. ...*.. . . .J?

11. Kh. m did YOU lost SC. w tcl~ 10 a doct= about yOUt (dmhat* s/. . .)? 11.
—cm. . —nan,h,

_ R’**k * —Y,.,,

1 In question fl1, if a respondent has difficulty remembering when he last
discussed tis diabetes with a doctor, use a probe, such as lWas it a matter
of days, weeks, months or yesrs?”

2 In question 12, if the child does not attend school, expla,inin a footnote.
If he is entering a new school, refer to the last school attended.

If’the
person
number

Item R4 - Respondent

.

diabetic 19+ was not a self respondent, enter the column number of the
who responded for him and footnote the reason. Also enter the column
of the respondent for persons under 19, but no footnote is required.

D9B-3 (Revised July 1976)
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CEAPTER 10. PERSON PAGES

Person pages 40 and 41 obtain info-tion about education, veteran status, and
work status during the past two weeks. Pages 42 and 43 obtain information
about origin, marital status and ficome.

.

01 Question 1, Education o1

!f 17+ . ask: fJun*t 17,fwPJ

10. Whnf is the kigh.st grode Or per -- atfemd.d ia i.zhool?
00~<NLul.(2)

1m.

I

Elm: 1234567E

Hmh: 9 10 1! 11

COlle*: 123456-

--------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ----- ---------------------

b. Did -- finish th. -- grade (yew)? &!Y 2N

1 Circle only one number to indicate the highest grade or year attended
regardless of “skipped” or “repeated” grades.

2 RemiL2r School - Count only grades attended in a regular school where
persons are given formal education in graded public or private schools,
whether day or night school, and whether attendance was full time or part
time. A ‘regular” school is one which advances a person toward en
e~ement~ or fi~ School diplo~ or a Couege, university or professional

school degree.

a If the respondent tells you he did graduate from high school but Whey
only had 11 years of school back then,“ ask if he received a high school
diploma. If ‘~Yes,IIcircle the ’12” OPYsite “High” and circle “Y” in lb.
If “No,” circle the ’11” opposite “Highn and circle “T~ in lb.

b If a person volunteers that he completed college in less then four years
and he obtained a degree (graduated)j circle “4” opposite “~o~egen and
circle ‘Y” in lb. If the person did not graduate or receive a colJ.ege
degree, enter the actual number of years he attended college in
question la, ask question lb, end mark accordingly.

c If a person volunteers that he completed four years of college but did
not get a degree because he was enroUed in a five-year progrsm, such as
engineering, circle “4” opposite ~CoUegen in question la and ‘Yn in
question lb. If a person completed the fifth yesr of a five-year degree
program end received a bachelors degree, then circle ‘5n opposite
“CoU.ege” in question la and ‘Y” in lb.

(’
“.4
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01 kti.on (Continued)

d Also, persons may att=d professionsl schools (law, medich, dentistry)
after less than four years of college. when the “respondent answers in

temns of these schools, obtain ~ equivalent in college years. For
nurses, aak to dete* the exwt gmde attended. If a mrse received
her t&ning in a college, detemi.ne@e attended in college.
if trafln was received at a nurses school or hospital training
and did not advsnce the person towards a regulsr coUege degree,
detexmine grade attended at the kt regibr sclmol.

Houever,
school

3

4

5

6

7

8

llonregular school - Do not count education or t==% received in
nonregular schools, such as vocational, tmde or business schools, outside
the regular school system For exsmple, do not count barber colleges,
beautician schools, citizenship schools, and danc5ng schools; likewise, do
mt count t~ received ‘on the job,n or service sponsored or corres-
pondence school tm.ining unless it is given by a regular school end is
credited toward a school diploma or college degree.

Junior High School - If the highest -e a person has attended is in a
junior high school, detexmine the mnnber of years attended and record the
grade as M it has been in a school system with eight years of elementary
school end four yeers of high school.

,
Postqraduate Schoolin~- For persons who have attended postgraduate E@
school but have not attended a regular college, circle the “12“ oppxite

“J@@- n

For those with postgraduate coUege training, circle the ‘5n or ‘6+,” as
appropriate, opposite ‘ColJege.n

Other School Systems - If the person attended school in a foreign country,
in en ungraded school, under a tutor, or under other special circumstances,
give the nearest equivalent of his highest grade attended or the number of
years of attendance.

??0 Schoolinq- For persons who have not attended school at &U., mark the
‘Nonen box.

Question-lb, Grade (Year)Finished

a If a person completedonly a half year or ftied to ‘passn the grade,
circle ‘N.n Also circle ‘Nn for a person who is currentlyenrolledin
the reguler school system For example,a 17-year-old boy enrolled in
the fourth yesr of high school would have ‘12“ circled opposite ‘fighn
in question 1a, but since he would not yet have completedthis @e j
circle ‘Nn in question lb.

..
.1:

“-

b For a person uith ‘6+n circledo~osite ‘Collegenin question 1a who has
gone through two or more postgraduateacademic college years, circle ‘Ym
in question 1b tithout asking the question.
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02 Question 2, Service in Armed Forces o2

k Did -- rver s.ry. in thp Armed Fore. s of the United $tat. s?

II

tY 2 N (3)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- 2.X

-- -------------------

h. Whom did ho sews? Vietnam Era(Aug. “64 to ADrIl ‘75). . . . . VN ~fvu s PVN

Circle code in descending ordsr of pnoriw. Thus iI .
Korean Wnr (June .50-J an. ’55) . . . . . . . KW
World War II (Sept. “40-J”IY “47) . . . . . . WWII z Kw

person served in Vietnam and !n Korea. cwcle VN.
b 0s

‘?/orld War I (Ap+,l “f7-N.av. ’18) . . . . . . WV/l
Post Vietnam (Nay 75 to present) . . . . . PVN

3 Wwll 9 OK

Other S.avice (all ether periods) . . . . . . OS 4 w!

1 Ask question 2 for all persons 17 years old and over.

bed Forces - U.S. Army, Navy, fir Force, Marine.Corps or Coast Guard
and any Nationsl Guard Unit which was activated as part of the regular
Armed Forces.

Armed Forces Service-~Active DutTn - Include the six-month period served
in connection with the provisions of the Reserve Forces Act of 1%50
Persons who are in this pro- but only attend weekly reserve meettigs,
summer camp or the like end have not completed the six-month progrsm,
have not been on ‘active duty.”

Exclude as service in the Armed Forces, persons working in civilian
positions for the Amed Forces, serving in the Merchant Marine, or
serving in a Nationsl Guard Unit not activated as part of the regular
Armed Forces.

2 If a question is raised as to what dates sre covered by a given war, use the
dates on the questiotire.

Circle one of the codes listed in 2b based on the following rules:

a If the person served in one or more of the four major conflicts of this
century, that is, the Vietnsm Era, the Korean War, World War H, or World
War I, circle the code for the most recent uartime service, regardless of
my peacetime service or when he ended his service.

circie
seined
circle

b For persons who served in a time period other than those noted above,
‘OSn for ‘Other Service (W other EXELOdS)Sn unless the Person
after the Vietnsm Era (My
n~.w me I’IoSn code ~sO

1975 to ~resent); In these c=es,
covers service prior to World War I.

,’
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1 Q21euticx2 3% EbAced Iast Week or Week Before - Ask queetion > for each
prson 17 yesx%3 03d or over. Circle Tin3afor aperson ubowmhdat
my time last ueek or the ueek before, evsn for an hour.

a Work- Rxiduork assn~oyeeforsamne else for W2ges, Sdsry,
‘~on or P2Y ‘in kimdm (~= liming quarters, or snpplies provided
in@dca8husges). Also, iuclude Wrk illthe peE30zl:s owl busiuess,
pmfesaional p3z4ctice or fam and w* uithout -y in a bnainess or farm
rmbyamlatedb ousehold ~.

b hilnde UO13S around tbe tie and voluuteer or mqxid w*, such as for
church= Red Cress, or oberity, and service h tk An@ Forces.

2 Question 3b, With a Job or Business - A ~ do w tqrarily absent
from bisjobor business sllof last ueekend theueek before beans e of
vacation, bad mther, laGG dispate, or personsl reasons, such as 5mn2?ss,
but ubo expects to return uben these events are ended, are considered as

_ a job or business. Circle Tforapersonubossys tbathebasa
new job which he bas not yet started, H enker a footnote, ‘Hew job - mt
yet Starh&’

a

b

c

d

Job - A definite 2~.t with one or more e@oyer9 to uOrk for py,

Eiiltime or part time.

oIlcau-Do120t consider a person ‘m call’ to wrk ody when bis

~sare neededas Ixmingajobduringweks uheahedoesnotuo*;
for exam@e, a substitute teacher ubo did not mrk last week or the ueek
before.

Seasonal - Cunsid= seasonal +o~ut ae a job only during tbe season
and not during tbe off-season.

Business -Apmonbas tiouuheiness
=onsl practice) if he does one of

(inchding a famn operation or
the folhwiII&

1) Wintdns an office, store, or other

2) Uses mecbinery
profit.

or equipment in ubich

@ace of business.

be bas invested money for

,, -
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,,. . . .. . 03 Work Status in Past Two Weeks (Conttiued) o3

3) Ad~erti- ~S busfiess or pnfession by a listfig h the classified
section of the phone book$ a display sign or distributescards or
leaflets publicizingthe place.

. . 3 Questions 3C end d, Looking for Work or on Layoff - A person who is not wortig
but considers himself as having a job may actually be on temporary layoff or
looking for a job, and we wsnt to identify such persons: t.,

a Looking for Work - Any effort to get a job or to establish a business or
profession. A person was looking for work if he actuslly tried to fkd
work during the past two weeks and also, if he made such efforts within
the past &l days, end was waiting during the past two weeks to hesr the
results of these earfier efforts. Some examples of looking for work are:
Registering at an employmentoffice; visiting, telephoning, or writing
applications to prospectiveemployers;phcing or snswering adv-ertise-
ments for a job; and being non can at a persomel office or at a ~on

hiring hall, etc.

,.-.
. ..;.,,-.-.,

..-

‘ b Layoff - Waiting to be cslled back to a job from which he has been
temporarily lsid off or furloughed. Layoffs can be due to slack work,
plant retooling or remodeling,seasonsl factors, and the I.&e. If a
person was not working because of a labor dispute at his own place of
employment, he is not considered non l,ayoffnbut with a job from which
he is absent.

DIO-5
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04 Question 4, Industry, Occupation, and Class of Worker o4
is. I% wham did -- work? Name of company, hus!ness, orzan!zat!on. or ocher employsr ,- Emoloxr

.

--------- --------------------- ------- ------------- ------ ----------- --- --------- ---------

k. What kind ●f basinass w i.duzt~ is thi.? Fw ammple. W and radio manufactwrng.
~ Induauy

resin 1 shoe stwe. State Labor Deot.. farm

---------------------------- -------------------------- ------------- ---- -------------------

c. Whetkind of wwk was” -- doing? Fw ●xample. elecu id engineet, stock clerk, typist. farmu G
Occuraaclon

,----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
d. Wet wwe —’z most impartwa? atti.itiaa or duties? Far sample. types. kseos acco- books.

Outles&
files. s811s cars, operates ~r! ntmg press. fimshes concrete

--------- ------ -----.-- ------------------------- --------------- ------- ---- ------- ------ -------

Complete from envies in 4a-d: if noc c1 eJr. l~~; “
Class & wwkw

●. Was — an employaa of PRIVATE company, busin-s, w indivi~d

for wagas, salary, or commission? . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . P
9. tap *UI ‘

--oFEDERAL qowmmenfwsploy-?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F

--m STATE gav*rnment rmployo*?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..S ZaF 6~sE

-- eLOCALgmvwnmcnt ●mployee? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L
— self.-playd in OWN !ru$iness, pro fetsiwml pmcticr, w fwm? Ins 7i3~~

If not a farm. ask: Is tho bssinoss incorporated?

Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..1 ~sl~ a ~ NEV

No(oc farm) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..SE

— wwkimq WlmOUT PAY in fore; ly b“sinfis w farm? . . . . . . . . WP

—NEVERWORF. ED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..NEV

1 Ask questions la through le for SU persons with l’YWcircled in any one of
questions *, b, or c.

2 For wrsons who worked during the past two weeks (‘Yes11to question Sa) or

3

D
4a 4.

are ‘titha job but not at wo;lc(“Yes” to question jb), these questions are
about the nresent joh. If a person worked at or has more than one job,
these ~ues-ef er to the job at which he spends the most time. If equal
time i; spent at each job, it-refers to the one the respondent considers
most important or has bad the longest period of time.

If a person is looking for work, on layoff from a job, or has a new job to.
begin h the neer future, question k refers to his last “-=-time” job or
business lasting two consecutive weeks or longer. If he has nf=v= ~d a

full-ttie civilian job or busiuess lasttig two consecutive weeks or longer,
enter ‘Never worked” in question la, skip to le and mark the ‘tNW” box. A
“full-time”job is one at which the person worked 35 or more hours per week.

Question b, Name of Emloyer - 0Enter the name Of the company, business, da
governmentagency, or other employer. Do =use abbreviations ti
question 4a unless that is sX. the respondent csn give you for the name of
the employer. For persons who work for employers without’company names,
such as a fsxm, a dentist or lawyer’s ~,ffice,etc., write the name of the
owner. Persons working for various przvate employers, such as baby sitters,
domestics,etc., should be reported as “private families.n

-.

.-.
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. .- 04a Industrg,Occupation, end Class of Worker (Continued) o4a

a Government- For employeesof a governmentagency, record the specific
organizationsnd state whether the organizationis Federal (U.S.),State,
county, etc. For exrqile,U.S. Treasury Llepaz-tment,State Highway
Police, ~ Tax Office, etc.‘It is not sufficientt~~rt merely
U.S. Government for Police Dept., etc.

b Self-exmloyed- If the person for wham you are obtai.ning the Mormation
is self-employed,ask if the place of business or establishmenthas a
name (such as Twin City Barber Shop? Capitol Construction,etc.), and
write it in 4a. If there is no business name, write ‘self-employed,n
“own business,= etc.

o4b 5 Question 4b, Kind of Business or Indust oIT-Do not repeat the name of the bb
employer in this entry. Question 4b should telJ.clearly and specifically
what the company or business does at the location where the person works.

a

,, .:.,.
‘(.. .

.-/ b

c

In order to give a clear and exact descriptionof the industry,the entry
must state or indicate both a genersl end a specific function for the
employer;for example, copper miney fountain pen manufacturer,wholessle
grocery,retail.bookstore,road construction,shoe repair service. The
words mine, manufacturer,wholesale retail, construction,and repair
sermice show the general.function. The words fountain pen, grocery,
bookstore, road, and shoe indicatethe specific function.

.

Avoid Use of the Word ‘Companyn- Do not use the word ‘companynin this
entry. It does not give useful info-=ion. If the respondentreports
that he works for a metal furniture compsny, ask “DO they manufactureor
do they just seLL it?w If they just seKL it, ask ‘Do they sell to other
stores (which would be wholesale)or to individuals (whichwould be
retail)?” Accofigly, in such a case the passible replies would be
n~t~e manufacturer N n~ture wholesaler,nor ‘furniture
retailer.” Note that where possible, you should specify for furniture
manufacturersthe major material.used—wood, metal, plastic, eic.~ but
for the selling operation,it is not necessary, since furniturewhole-
salers and retsilers very often selJ.V*OUS types.

Multiple Activity Business - Some firms csmy on more than one kind of
business or industrialactivity. If the activitiesare carried on at the
ssme location, describe only the major activity of the establishment.
For exaumle. emuloyees in a retail salesroom,located at the factory of a

J..

company primarfiy &aged in the
be reported as working in’~ents

manufacturkg”of meritsclothing,should
clothingmanufacturing.n

D1O-7
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04b hdustz’y, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) o42
1) H’ the difl’erentactivities are carried on at seprate locations,

describe the actitity where the person works. For example, report
a coal mine owned by a large steel manufacturer as “coal mine;”
report the separzte painz ‘factoryof a large chemical mntiactuxer
as “paint nmnufacturing.”

2) A few specified activities, when carried on at separate locations,
are exceptions to the alxme- Record the activity of the prent
organization for research laboratories, warehouses, re~ir shops,
and stora~ gara~s, when these kinds of establishments exist
primarily to serve their own parent organizations rather than the
piblic or oth= organizations. For example, if a retail department
store has a separate warehouse for its own use, the entry for the
warehouse employees should be ‘re- il department store” ralher than
“warehouse.”

d Distinguish Amonq Manufacturing, Wholesale, Retail and Service - It is
essentid to distinguish among manu!?ecturing,wholesale, retai.1,and
service companies. Even thou@ a manufacturing plant sells its products
in large lots to other mwmfacturers, wholesalers, or retafiers, it
should be reported as a manufacturing cranpany. Use the following as a
.guide:

1)

2)

3)

A wholesale establishment buys, rather than makes, products in Iarge
qunt ities for resale to retail=s, industrial users, or to other
wholesalers.

.

A retailer sells primarily to individual conamrs or users but
seldom makes products.

Establishments which render services to individuals and to organizations
such as, hotels, laundries, cleaning and d@_ng shops, advertising
agenties, and automobile repsir shops are engaged in providing services.
Report these as retailers but show the type of setices prtided, for
e=mple, TV and radio repair.

e Manufacturers’ Sales Offices - Record a separate sales office set up by
a manufacturing fixm to sell to other business organizations and located
away from tie factory or headquarters of the firm as “(product)
manufacturers’ sales office.” For example, a St. Louis shoe factory has
a sales office in Chicago; “shoe manufacturer’s sales office” is the
correct entry for wakers in the Chicago office.

f _Wernment Organization - Usually the name of the government agency is——
adequate, for example, U.S. Census Bureau, City Fire Department.

. .
,!

. ,-
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Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) (4b)

1)

2)

If the activity of the government agency is absolutely cleer, the
name of the agency is sufficient. In such cases, enter “Same as
above?tin kb. Howeverl sometimes the names of government agencies
are not fully descriptive of their business or activity. A correct
entry in lb for a County Highway Commission might be one or any
combination of the following: “@unty reed building,” “county road
repair,“ “co’aty contracting for road building (or repair).” For
State Liqum Control Board, the correct entry might be “State
licensing of liquor sales” or “State liquor retailer.”

If the business or main activity of a government employer is not
clear, you should ask in what part of l%e organization the person
works and then report that activity. For example, for a City
Department of Public Works, a correct entry might be one of the
following: “City street repir,” “city garbage collection,” “city
sewage disposal”.or ‘:city water supply.”

Persons Who Do Not Work at &e Specific Location - Some people’s work-—
is done “on the spot’*rather than in a specific store, factory, or office.
In these cases, report the emplo~r ’for whom they work in item 4a and
the employer’s business or industry in lb. Among those who normally
work at different locations at different times are Census interviewers,
building painters, and refrigeration mechanics. Their industry entries
might be U.S. Census Bureau, building contractor, orrefrigeration repair
service. .For example, a local retail chain is doing remodeling of
several stores, one at a time. They have a contract with a buildtig
contractor to furnish a small crew each day for ‘de several months needed
to do the work. Even though these people report to a retail store eech
day, they work for the buildtig contractor.

Business in Own Homes - Some people carry on businesses in their own homes..—
Report these businesses as if they were carried on in regular stores or’
shops. For example, dressmaking shop, lending library, retail antique
furniture store, insurance ,agency,piano teechingj boarding house, rest
home, boarding children (for a foster home), etc.

Domestic and Other Private Household Workers - When the name of a single
individual is given as the emplo~r, find out whether the person works at
a Place of business or in a private home. The proper industry entry for
a dcnnesticwurker employed in the home of another person is “private
home .“ For a person cleaning a doctor’s office which is ‘in the doctor’s
own home, the proper entry is “doctor’s office.” 2his also applies to
others, such.as dentists or lawyers.

II1O-9
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Industry, Occupation, Class of %rker (Continmd) o4b
~s of Ademate Ikrlxiesfor Question ‘* - lMe following are examples
of inadequate and adequate entries for Hnd of business and industry
(qustion kb). Stuiy tkm carefully and refer to them periodically to

familiarize yourself with the types of entries that are proper and adequate.

Inadequate Adeqmt&

Agency Collection agency, advertising a~ncy, real
estati agency, employmmrt agency, travel agency,
insurance agency.

Akrcraft components Airplane en-e parts factory, propeller
Aircraft PSJTtS mannt’acturing,electronic instruments factory,

wholesale aircxafi P3rts, etc.

Auto or automobile Auto clutch man&acturing, wholesale auto
cauponents accessories, aulmmbile tkre manufacturing,
Auto or automobile retail sales and instald.ationof mufflers,
parts battery factory, etc.

Box factory

Bakery Bakery plant (makes and sells to wholesalers,
,

retiil stores, restaurants, or home delivery),
wholesale bakery (b?- from manufacturer and seIls
to grccers, restaurants, hotels, etc. , retail)
Wls=y (sells only on premises to private
inditiduQs but my bake its own goods on premises). -,

City or city
govermrmt

Rivate club

Coal company

Credit company

Paper box factory, wooden box factory, metal
factory.

City Street Re~ir Department, City Board of
City Eoard

GclM club,
club.

Coal mine,

box

Health,
of Education.

fraternal club, night cl~, residence

retail coal ~rd, wholesale coal

Credit rating service, loan sertice, retail
store (sometimes called a credit company).

yard.

clothing

D1O-10
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-., n4b Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) o
4b .

Inadequate—.

& iry

Discount house
Discount store

Electrical components
manufacturer
Electrical parts
manufacturer
Electronic components
manufacturer
Electronic parts
manufacturer

Engineering company

I&press company

Factory, mill or plant

.

Fom@ry

Freight company

Fm company

Laundry

~

Adequate

Ikiry farm, dairy depot, dairy bar, wholesale
dairy products, retail dairy products, dairy
products manufacturing.

Retail drug store, retail electrical appliances,
retail general merchandise, retail clothing
store, etc.

Electronic tube factory, memory core manufacturing,
transistor factory, manufacturer tape readers,
etc.

Engineering consulting firm,
wholesale heating equipment,
machinery factory.

general contracting,
construction

Motor freight, railway express agency, railroad
car rental (for Union Tank Car Company, etc.)j
armored car service.

Steel rolling mill, hardware factory, aircraft
factory,,flour mill, hosiery mill, commercial
printing plant.

Iron foundry, brass foundry, aluminum foundry.

Motor freight, air freight, railway, water
transportation, etc.

Fur dressing plant, fur ~rment factory, retail
ful’store, wholesale fur, fur repair shop.

a. Own home laundry (for a person doing laundry
for pay in

h. Laundering
working in

c. Conmiercial

her own home).

for private family (for a person
the home of a private family).

laundry (for a person working in
a steem laundry, hand laundry, Chinese
latidry, French laundry, or similar
establishment).

D1O-11
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nm Industry, Occuptim, Class of Rmker (Continued)
w-

badequte—

Manufacturer’s
Mamdacturer’s
representative

Mine

‘Nylon or rayon
factory

Office
.

oil company
Oil industry
Oil plant

Packing house

.

Pipeline

Plastic factory

agent

(34b

Adequate

c. Seg%errice Iamdry (for a person working
in an establishmmt where the custcmer
brings h=ownlamdryandgxys afeeto
use the uashing mchine or other equipmmt ).

.Sawm331, retail luaber yard, planing mill,
logghg camp, wholesale lunher, lumber
mmfactarer.

Specq poduct being sold, such as jewelry
manufacturer’s representative, luniber
nanufactur=’s agent, electric appliance
mmufacturer’s representative, chemical
mnm?ac~’s agent, etc.

Cccl mine; @Ld mine, bauxite mine, iron mine,
copper mine, lead mine, marble quarry, sand and
gravel pit.

19ylonor rayon chemical factory (where chemica= “
are made into fibers); nylon or raybn textile
mill (where fibers are made into yarn or woven
tito cloth); women’s nylon hosiery factory (uhere

.-.

yarn is made into hosiery); rayon dress
manu!?acturing(where cloth is mde into garments).

-.\

“d

Dentist’s office, physician’s office, public
stenographer’s office.

Oil driJJ.ing,petroleum refinery, ret=il gasoltie .
station, petroleum pipeline, wholesale oil
distributor, retail fuel ofl.

Meat p=king plant, fruit cannery, fruit Pckiu3
shed (wholesale Pckers and shippers) .

Hatuml gas pipeHne, gasoline pipeline, petroleum
pipeline, pipeline construction.

Plastic materials factory (where plastic mt~ials
are made), pbstic produ&s plant (where articles
are actually manufactured from plastic materials).

I)lo-12
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n 411 Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) n4b

Inadequate

Public utility Electric light and
telephone company,

Adequate

power utility, gas utility,
water supply utility. If

the company provides more than one service,
specify the services; such as gas and electric
utility, electric * water utilit~

Railroad car shop Railroad car factory, railroad repair shop,
street raihoad repair shop. ..=’”

Repair shop Shoe repair shop, radio repair shop, ,blacksmith
shop, welding shop, auto repair sh@< machine
repair shop.

Research a. Permanent-press dresses (product of the
company for which research is done, when
the company or organization does research
for its own use), Brandeis University (name
of university at which research is done for
its own use), St. Elizabeth’s Hospital
(name of hospital at which medical research
is done for its own use).

school

b. Connnercialresearch (if research is the
main service which the company sells, and
the research is done under contract to
another company).

c. National Geographic, Cancer Association,
Brookings Institution (name of the nonmofit
organization).

City elementary school, private kindergarten,
private college, State university. Distinguish
between public and private, including parochial,
and identify the highest level of instruction
provided, such as junior college, senior high
school. I

/
Tailor shop Dry cleaning shop (provides valet service),

custom tailor shop (makes glothes to customer’s
order), men’s retail clothing store.

Termina1 Bus terminal, railroad terminal, boat terminal,
airport.

Textile mill Cotton cloth mill, woolen cloth mill, cotton
yarn mill, nylon thread mi.lJ.

Df10-13
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0.4b Industry,Occupation,Class of Worker (Continued)

Inadequate Adeouate

Transportation Motor.trucking,mo~g end storage,water
company transportation,air transportation,airline,

taxicab semice, abway, elevatedrailway,
railroad,petroleumpipetie, car loading
service.

Water company Water supply irrigationsystem, water fflt=tion
**.

o4b
,-

Well Oil drilling, oil well, salt well, water weU.

o4C 6 Questions4C and4d, Kind ofVork- The answer in question 4C should o4C
describe cleerly and specificallythe kind of work or nature of duties
performedby the person. The answer in question 4d shodd tell you the
personismost important activitiesor duties. Often, the responseto
question 4d together with the responseto question 4c, will give you the
informationneeded to make the personls occupationdescriptioncomplete,
and thus, adeq~te.

a’ How to Ask - Ask question 4C as worded, record the respondent~sausver,
and then ask question 4d. When the combinationof entries in both
questions4C and 4d does not give you en adequate descr~ptionof the
personls occupation,ask additionalprobing questions for questionkc
until the total combined informationadequatelydescribesthe person~s
job. If you cannot confine your entry to the space provided,continue
in tha notes section.

. b Examules of Combined Entries - The follotig example is providedto help
clarify the use of the combinedinformationh 4C and ~.

Inadequate

4C - Mechanic 4C -

4d - Repairs cars 4d -

!

Adequate

Mechanic OR 4C -

Fixes dents, 4d -
replaces fenders
and other repairs
to auto bodies

Adequate

Mechanic, auto
body repairmsn

Repairs cars

to distinguishbetween the person who worksIn this case it is important —
on auto bodies from the person who does automobileengine repair work.
Either of the above adequate combinedresponsesdoes that.

D1O-14
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:. 0 4C Industry, Occupation,Class of Worker (Continued) o4C

c Ex=mules of Adeauate Entries for Question 4C—— - The followingare examples
of inadequateand adequate job entries. If the combined entries for
questions 4C and qd ‘provide-thekind of informationshown in the listing
of adequate examples,accept them as being adequate.

Inadequate Adequate

Accounting
Accountingwork

Certifiedpublic accountant,accountant,accounting
machine operator,tax auditor, accounts-pa~ble
clerk, etc.

Adjuster Brake aduster,~chine adjuster, merchandise
complaintadjuster, insuranceadjuster.

Agent Freight agent, insuranceagent, sales agent,
advertisingagent, purchasingagent.

Analyst
Analyzer

Cement analyst, fmd anal~t, budget analyst,
computer-systemsanalyst, etc.

Caretakeror
custodian

Ser=nt, janitor, guard, building superintendent,
gardener,groundskeeper,sexton, property clerk,
locker attendant,vault attendant.

/,~>.:...,
“.. “ ..:,

..-

Claim examiner
Claim investigator
Claims,adjuster
Claims analyst

. Claims authorizer

Unemploymentbenefits claims taker, insurance
adjuster,right-of-wayclaims agent, merchandise
complaintadjuster, etc.

‘.

Clerical
Clericalwork
Clerk

Stock clerk, shipping clerk, sales clerk. A
person who sells goods in a store is a salesman
or sales clerk—do not report them merely as a
clerk.

Data processing Computerprogrammer,data typist, key punch
operator,computer operator, coding clerk, card
tape converteroperator.

Doctor Physician,dentist,veterinarian, steopath,
@2;ropractor

2- .&L&3J&2&L&$~’3 y

Engineer Civil engineer,locomotive&nginem’, mechanical
engineer,stationaryengineer, aeronautical
engineer.

Entertainer Singer, dancer,acrobat, musician.

s

.*..
! ,. ,“;

u“
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o4C Industry, Occqtion, Class of Uorker (Continued)

bdequate Adequate

w- OFerator Road grader operator,buXldozer
trencherOpezz!tor.

Factory Workr Electricnmtcm assembler,forge

o4C

operator,

heat=, turret

Farmuorker

I?kceran

Foremm

Graphicarts

Group leader

lathe operator, Ueaver, loom fixer, bitter, -
stitcher, pauch-press opemtor, spray p3inter,
riveter.

Farm?r - for the owner, operatcm, tenant or
share cropper who is self-employed. Farm
manager - for the person htied to manage a
farm for scmeone else.

l%rm foremm - for the person who superwLses
a SOUp d? farm hands or helps.

Farmhand or farm helper - for those uho do
gen=al farmwmk.

Ruit picker or cotton cho~ are examplesof
personswho do a pmticular kind of farmmrk.

When the place of work is a ranch, indicate
specificallyranch=, ranch manager, ranch
foreman,and ranch hand or helper, as shown
above in the case for similar t=s of
farnu?orkers.

Locomotivefirexmm,city fireman (city fire
depMment ), fire fighter, stationaryfirexuan,
ftie IIoss.

Specify the craft or actitity involved, as
foreman carpent=, foreman truck driver.

Illustrator,commercialartist, poster artist,
art laywutmn, etc. “

Group leader on assembly line, harvest crew
boss, clericalgaup leader, labor gang leader,
recreationgroup leader, etc.

.,

/
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,.-,. 04C Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued)

Inadea.uate Adeauate

Heavy equipment Specify the t~e of equipment,

o4C

such as:
operator Cla”m-shoveloperator, derrick operator,

monorail crane operator, dragline operator,
Euclid operator, etc.

Helper Baker’s helper, carpenter’s helper, janitor’s
helper, etc.

18M clerk IBM card puncher, IEM tabulator, sorting
IBM machine operator machine operator, proof machine operator, etc.
IBM operator

Interior decorator Be sure that entries in question 4c differentiate

between the interior decorator who plans.and
designs inteiicrs for homes, hotels, etc., and
those who paint, paperhang, etc.

Investigator,

Laborer
,..,7.
,.. .“$

. .&,’

Insurance claim investigator, income tax
investigator, financial examiner, detective,
social welfare investigator, etc.

Sweeper, charwoman, baggage porter, janitor,
stevedore, window washer, car cleaner, section
hand, hand trucker.

. .

.,.,

LayoIw man Pattern-maker, sheet-metal worker, compositor,
commercial artist, structural steel worker,
boilenmker, draftsman, coppersmith.

Maintenance man Groundskeeper, janitor, carpenter, electrician.

Mechanic Auto mechanic, dental mechanic, radio mechanic,
airplane mechanic, office machine mechanic.

Nun Specify the type of work done, if possible, as
housekeeper, art teacher, orgzmist, cook,
laundress, registered nurse.

Nurse
Nursing

Office clerk
Office work
Office wnrker

..
.4” —-..

Registered nurse, nursemaid, practical nurse,
- nurse’s a’ide,student, professional nurse.

Typist, secretary, receptionist, comptometer
operator, file clerk, bookkeeper, physician’s
attendant.
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04C Industry, Occu@ion, Class d Workr (Continued) o4c _

Inadequate Adequate

Rogmm analy8t Cunp@ing-syste5s analyst, procedure analyst,
vocational director, mnufactoring liaison
@anner, etc.

Pmgrsm specialist Rogram sdwthikr, data-process~systtms
supervisor, metal-flow coordinator, etc.

Rogr~r ~ogramm5r, electruxics data programer,
radio or TV program director, senior computer

pro~ J pr~xtim planner, etc.

Research Specil’yfield of research, as research physicist,
Research ad research chemist, research mathematician,
developlEslt research biologist, etc. Also, H associate or
Research a- testing assislxmt, research associate chemist, assistant
Research assistant research physicisty research associate geologist>
Research associate etc.
Resezxrchspialist
Research mrk

Saksman

Sci~tist

Advertising salesman, insurance salesman, bond
sale-n, canvasser, drim-saleszmm (routemm),
fruit p2ddler, newsboy.

Specif’yfield, for example, political scientist,
phyaicist, sociologist, h- econanist,
oceanogmpher, soil scientist, etc.

specialist If the word specialist is reported as psrt of a
job title, be sure to incltie a brief description
of the actual duties in question %i. For
exanspk, for a “transpor_&tion specialist: the
actual duties might be a~ one of the foZLowing:
“Gives cost estimates of trips,” “plans trips
or tours,“ “conducts tours,“ “schedules trains,”
or “does econaaic ana@i5 of transportation
imillstry.“

Shipping dep~ Hhat does the worker himself do? Shipping and
receiving clerk, crater, order pick=, typist,
wraps parcels, etc.

-.

.-
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,/ “- ..0 4C Industry, Occupation,
~----.“

● ’
Inadequate—— —

Supervisor

Systems analyst
Systiemsspecialist

Teacher

,<,.
i: ii.._.*

Technician

,.. .

‘J

. Tester

Trucker

Works in stock room,
bakery, office, etc.

Class of Worker (Continued)

o
4C

Adequate

Typigg supervisor, chief bookkeeper, steward,
kitchen supervisor, buyer, cutting and sewing
forelady, sales instructor, route foreman.

Computing-systems+analyst, contract coordinator-
manufacturer, production planner, etc.

Teachers should report the level of school they
teach and the subject. Those below high school
who teach many subjects may just report level.
College teachers should report title. Following
are some illustrations:

Level Subject ..

Preschool
Kindergarten
Elementary
Elementary Music
Junior High English
High School Physical Ed.
College Mathematics

(Professor)

Medical laboratory technician, dental laboratory
technician, X-ray technician.

Cement tester, instrument tester, engine tester,
battery tester.

Truck driver, trucking contractor, electric
trucker, hand trucker.

Names of degwrtments or places of work are
unsatisfactory. The entry must specif~ what
the worker himself does; for example, ‘shipping
clerk” or “truck loader,” not “works in shipping
department;W “cost acco~tant” or “filing clerk,”

not “works in cost control.”

d Occumtion of the Self-enmloved -.—— — When a person is self-employed, ask the
occu-petionquestion: tit kind of work WSS — doing?”. Do not enter
proprietor as the occupation unless the person actually spend=ost of
his time in the
his time in his
shoe repairman,

management of the business. If the perso= spends most of
trade or craft, record that as his occupation, that is,
beautician, or caryenter, as the case may be.
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Indtiry, 0cmqx3tion, Class of Worker (Contimed) o4C.-
C3ution on Occupations of Yolmx Persons - Rof essional, technical, and.—
skKLed occupations usually requtre lengthy periods of training or
education which a young wson normally cannot have. Upon further

,

inquiry, you may find that the “young person is really only a trainee,
apprentice, or helper (for example, accountant traineey electrician
trainee, apprentice electrician, electrician’s helper).

unusual O+cu?xationa - You may encounter occupations which sound strange
to -mu. Acceut such entr~es if the respmderrt is sure the title is.
COReCt . For-~le, “sand hog= is thZ title for a certain worker
engaged in the construction of undemater tunnels, and “printer’s dti”
is smetimes used for an apprentice printer. Where these ox a~ other
unusual occupation titles are entered, add a few words of description
if

1)

‘2)

3)

4)

5)

the combined entries do not clartf’ythe response.

Apprentice Versus Trainee - An “apprentice” is under contract during.— ——
his traintig period but a “trainee” is not. lncl$ie both the -
occupation and tie uurd “apprentice” or “trainee, as the case may
be, in the description, for e~le, apprentice plumber, buyer
trainee.

@by Sitt~ Versus Boarding Children - A baby sitter usually cares
for children in t=hcane of her employer. Where the children are
cared for in the worker’s home, the occupation is “hoarding children.n ‘

Contractor Versus Skilled Worker - A “contractor* is engaged
~cipally in obtaintig building or other contracts and supervising

..

the work- Classify a sidled worker who works with his own tools as ,-

a carpeuter, plasterer, plumber, electrician, and the like~ even
though he hties others to work for him.

Housekeeper (Paid) Versus Housemaid - A “paid housekeeper” employed
h a private hm for wages has= fW responsibilityy for the
mnaet of the household. A housemaid (general ho~usework),hired
girl, or ldtc.henmaid does not.

I&terior I?ecaratorVersus Painter or Paperhanger - An “interior
decorator” designs the decoration plans for an interior of homes,
hotels, offices, etc., and supetises the plac~nt of the furniture
and oth~ demrat ions- A house painter or paperhanger only does
painting or hangs ~per.
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.1. .. 04C Industry,Occupation,Class of l?’orker(Conttiued)

n
4C

6)

7)

8)

~

MachinistVersus Mechanic or Machine Operator - A %achinistn is a
skiiled craftsmanwho constncts metal parts, tools, and machines
through the use of blue prints, machine and band tools, and precise
measuring instmments. A ‘mechanicninspects, services,repairs, or
overhaulsmachinery. A ‘machineoperator
(drillpress operator,winder, etc.).

U operatee a factorymachine

SecretaryVersus OfficialSecretary- Use the title ‘secrets& for
secretarialwork in an office; report a secretarywho is an elected
or appotited officer of a business, lodge, or other organizationas
an ‘officialWsecretary.

Names of Departmentsor Places of Work - Occupation entries which
give only the name of the departmentor a place of work are
unsatisfactory. F2mmples of such unsatisfactoryentries are ‘works
fi ~ehouse,n nworksin shippingdepartment,n ‘works in cosf
control.n The occupationentry must tell what the worker IxLmseJf
does, not what his departmentdoes.

o4d‘gImportanceof Questioned o-The responsesto the actifity question, 4d
question 4d, sre very importantfor coding purposes. Although the
question may seem redundantin some cases, the responses often prmit
more accurate coding of the occupation. We cannot provide you with a
complete list showing uhen an activity response together with the job~f--$

d title is adequate or when additionalprobing is necessary. However, we
would Eke to stress the importanceof the activity question in providing
more detail even though it may not appeer to. Here are some examples
showingthe vslue of question

.
4C -
bd -

Both

Telephone Co. serviceman
Installs phones in homes

of these examplesere an

ld: ‘-

$:

adequate

Telephone Co. servicemn
Repairs telephone transmission
lines

combinationof responses.
However, with the additionalinfo~tion obtained from it& ld, the two
responsesidentify differentoccupationseven though the responsesto
question 4C ~e the same. These”twotelephone company servicemenuill
be assigned tiferent occupationcodes.

4C - Bookkeeping 4C - Bookkeeper
bd- Xeeping and balancing &i- Operates a bookkeepi.ngmachine

ledgers .“

Again, adequate responsesare obtained in both, but on.tie basis of the
detail provided by questionbd, these occupationswill be coded in
different categories.
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c4d ) Industry, Occuption, Class of Waker (Ctmtinud)
c
4d)

o45 7

These tuo exmples illustrate the importance of the activity q-lestion,
question ~= in obtainimg adequate responses even though the question
my seem repetitive.

Question 4e, Class of Worker o-For each person with entries in questions *——
ha-d, record the chss of mrker by mrking one of the boxes in question
443. !l%einfommtiorc given in anauer to q=stions hi-d liriu usually be
sufficient for identifying “class of mr~. ” If the information preciously
supplied is not adequate for this purpase, ask additional questions as
necessary, for example, %s he a local ~~ employee? “

a

b

c

d

Rivate-Psid - Mark “P” for mrk for a yrimte employer for wages, salary
or conudssions. This includes also, cmpensation by tips, piece rates,
or my h Hnd, if received frm a nongmer mental source= regardless of ‘
uheth~ tbe source is a large corporation or a single individual. Incltie
vork far wages or salary for se~mt houses, churches, unions, and
other nonprofit organizations, such as Red Cross and U.S. Chamber of
~ce. Also, include mrk for private or@zations doing contract
work for Stite or local gove~xrts.

Government, Federal - = “F” for any branch Of the Federal Gove~nt,
inclmiing governmmt-ouned bus lilU3S , ~-ouned electric pover
ukilities, etc. Includes cimi.lian~loyees of the A-d Forces and
persons elected to paid federal offices. Z&rk “F” also for employees d
international organizations, (for example, United Nations ) and for
employees cd?”fareign g3mnments, such as ~rsons ~loyed by the Ikench
&bassy or by the British Joint Semites Mission. This rule applies only
b th~e persons already listed in accordance uith the instructions on
Whan to interview.

Government, State - Mark “S” for en@oyees of State governments. ~iS
would incluie paid State officials, State police, ami employees of State
unimsities and colleges.

Governmen~ - Mark “L” for employees af cities, towns, counties,
=ti=r local areas. Included here would be city owned bus lines,
electric power canpanies, water and sewer ~ces, etc. Employees of
public ekmxr@ry and secondary schools work for local mnments.
Since State Boards & E&cation often control subject content of smho01s3
and may also contribute money to the local areas for schmls, some school
employees think tiat they are Sate employees. But unless they work for
a special school, suh as for handicapped or qr~ntal. elezx?ntary
school of the State University, they are in almost all cases local employeeS.

.’
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4e Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker.,
..~

e Self-enmloyed - Mark “SE” for persons
business, farm; shop, office, etc.

(Continued) ~)4e

working for profit or fees in OWN

1) Include persons who have their own tools or equipment and provide

,.

, ....
~;..:;
‘-- ‘

services on a contract, subcontract, or job basis, such as
carpenters, plumbers, taxicab operators, or truck operators.

2) Exclude handymen, off job workers, superintendents, foremen, managers,
or other executives hired to manage a business or farm, salesmen
working for commission, and offices or corporations.

a) If, in reply to your question, the respondent indicates that the
business or profession is incor~orated, mark “I.”

b) If, in reply to your question, the respondent indicates that the
business or profession is not incorporated, mark “SE.” Also mark
the “SE” box if the busine=is a farm.

NOTE: However, if the operator of the family enterprise has a
wage or salary job in addition to the family farm or
business, mark “P” and not “I” or “SE” in question &e.

f Nonpaid - Mark ‘%/P”for work WITHOUT PAY on a farm or unincorporated
business operated by a related member of the household. Do not coum
room and board and a cash allowance as pay for these family workers;
however, if the worker receives money which is definitely considered to
be wages for work performed, mark “P.”

.

g Never Worked - Mark “NEW” for a person looking for work who nevez before
held a full-time civilian job lasting two consecutive weeks or more.

h Cautions Re~rdinq Class-of-Worker Entries

1) Corporation Emuloyees - Report employees of a corporation as employees
of a private employer (except for a few cases of employees of government
corporations, such as the Commodity Credit Corporation, who must be
properly reported as Federal government employees). Do ~ report
corporation employees as owning their business even tlaoughthey may
own part or all of the stock OY the incorporated business. If a
respondent says tha~ a person is ael.f-employed,and you find that the
business is incorporated, mark the “I” box.

.’
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Industry, Occupation, CL3ss of %-rk=r (Cmtinued) . n44s
-w-

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

-sbic Work in Other Perscms’ 130Es - I&port maid, laundress, cook,
or cleaning woman working in andher person’s hmze as working for a
private employer.

Partnerships - Report tm or mare persons who operate a business in
partnership as selt-employed in oun business. The ~rd “own” is not
limited to one perscm.

Public Utility Employees - Althou@ public utilities (such es
transportation, c05uunicatian, electric light and

r
r, gas, water,

garba& collection, and sewage disposal facilities are subject to
government regulations, they are owned by either gw=nment or
private organizations. Distinguish between government-operated and
privately-owned organizations in recording class of worker for public
utility exuplo~es.

Work for Pay ‘% Kind” - Pay “in kind” includes room, board, supplies,
and food, such as eggs or poultry on a farm. This is considered ~y
except for a meuiberof the family. Report persons who work for pay
“in kind” as ~ployees of a private compny or individual.

Wark on an Odd-job or &sual Basis - Report work on an odd-job or——
casral basis as work of an employee for a private compmy, business,
or individual. For example, do not report the baby sitter employed
in other poples’ households as self-employed.

Cler Mark “P” for preachers, ministers, priests,-n and Nuns -
rabb,is,and other clergymen except in the following two cases:

a) Record a cl~gman, such as a prison chaplain working in a
civilian government job as a government employee— “l?,“ “S,” or
“L” in question le.

b) Record a clergyman not attached to a particular con~egation or
church organization, who ccnducts religious sertices in various
places on a fee basis, as self-emdo
practice— ~d m ‘is = ‘ro’e:sioM’“S7ti question

Mark “P” for nuns who receive pay in kind. .

Registered and Practisal Nurses-Private Duty - Report registered
nurses and practical nurses who report ‘private duty” for kind of
business as “SE.“

-.
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r4e ) Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Centinued)

9)

la)

11)

12)

13)

14)

n4e

~.!N.@d ~~D~ow=2 W@Z2Lc= ‘S CIU~, N.C,O. Cluti
Em~loyees, E’~.

-—-. — _
- Report persons working at a post exchange as

“F.“ This ncmp:ofit orgiinizationis controlled by government
officials actin~ in their official capacity.

Foster Mothe~s and %ild Care—Cwn Home - Report foster mothers—- ------..--.—-----— ---.— — -----—
and othezs who report their occupation as “child care” and ind:lst~y
as “own home” as “SE” class of worker. A foster mother and .~ther
pezsons who consider themselves as working for profit and who “
provide childcare facilities in-their own homes are f’J.rnishingthe
shelter and mesls for certain time periods and are ta be conside~ed
as operating their own 3fiiness.

~oarciin~ hbus= KeeDe~s - Report boarding house keepers who’consider—- - _..._---—---
themselves as working and who perform this work in their own homes
as “Own home” for industry with “S3’:class of wo~ker. R~port those
who do this wark for someone else fo? wa~s o: salary or pay in kind
as “bcarding house’!foz industry with “P” class of wcrke?.

Sales or Merchandise Employees - Report pezsons who own a sales .~ ----.——-- -= --—- - --—
franchise and are responsible for their own merchandise and personne?-
as “Retail or Wholesale Sales” for induskry witln “SE” CQSS of worker.
Report persons who do sales work for someone else (s’~chas an Avon or
Tupperware .representati’re)as “i?”for class of worker. Also for S’2Ch

petipI.e,indicate whether they sell daor-to-d,ooror use the party plan
method.

Post Office and TJA l!hmlo~ees- Repozt— .-.-.-—----.— ---.—- —
Office Department and Tennessee Valley
and mark them as “F.“

Comsat and -4intrak- Comsat and— —.— -
should report the employees of

persons who work for the post
Authority as federal employees

.
Amtrak are private com;anies and you
these companies as “P.

me-25
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o.5 Question 5, Origin or Ancestry o5

w
Hand card O

H

O@tJridm 17 :NPJ

If 17,. ask:

-. S+. Which .f Ax gmp BEST d.tcrib.$ --“S ..tjei origin ., . . ..stry? L (Emu PW-OIW:
- . -4------------------- -------- ------------------------- --------------------------

If ITidtlpie mules, asti

-------- -------------

b. Which of tk.so 91WPS, thct is, ~entrtes ,n 5a~ would you my
BEST dc~ccibcs --.s rmt,o.tsl orrqta w :y.e.,ty?

b.
! >.~q: .. .

r

1 The temn ‘nationsl origin or ancestryn refers to the national or culturel @oup
from which the person is descended. A person may report his origin based on
the ori~ of a parent, a grandparent, or some far-removed ancestor.

a If the”person replies ‘Latin Ameficm, ” probe to determine whether he is
refez+.ng to a Mexican, M~csn-Americao, Chicano, or Centrsl or South
Americsn descent, and enter the appropriate precede.

b If a respondent repfies ‘American,” either EiLoneor with some other category,
explain that origin or ancestry is detezmi.nedby the country his ancestors
csme from and reask the question to obtain a more specific response. Accept
the response of ffbericann if tbe respondent cannot be more specific.

2 Hknd the respondent Card O for reference and read question Sa. Enter the
precede which is the number next to the snswer category the respondent selects.
If the answer given is for a country which you how belongs b a certain group
you may enter the precocie,for example:

Italian, enter 09; Swedish, enter 09; Vietnamese, enter 12.

a

. ?s

c

d

e

If you sre unsure to which category the answer belongs, enter the response
verbatim uithout a precede.

If the respondent gives a group that you bow does not fit into one of
those listed, enter the answer verbatim on the line.

If the respondent Snsuerg ~Spainn or ‘Spanish” enter the verbatim answer.

If the respondent gives multiple origins and one is a preceded category and
the other is not, enter the appropriate precede and slso write the verbatim
answer for the origin that is not preceded.

If you get a response contrary to your race classification of the household,
do ifot&nge yoir oriiginsl eitry.- Question ‘jis designed for self-
idantification of the person’g origin or encestry as the ?erson perceives
bis origin or ethnic classification to be.

3 If the “P” boxis marked and you have obtained the origin of the -parents,it
is not necessary to ask question Sa for the ‘ckdld(ren).n Transcribe the
entry (entfies) in Sa from the parent’s columns to the “childrs” column.

k If multiple responses are ~ven in Ja, ask 5b to determine the person’s MAIN
ori~ or ancestry. If the respondent cannot answer the first time you ask
the question, do NOT reask and do not pursue the matter any further. Enter
‘DKn in the answer space in the person’s column.

D1o-26 (Revised ?is-rch19’76)
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0 6 Question 6, Marital Statusi:

... ... 06

1

6. 1, -- now morritd, widowed, divarccd, Separat.d, ~r “-v., ~orricd? I b. t ~ Married - Semse Vexrl

S o t18rried - SOW** absur
.

Z a Wldewed

4 @ Oiworced

1 u Swu8t.d

S ~ ?4evmr muted

For persons 17 and over, if it is obvious from the relationship entries
that two of the household members are husband and %rLfe, mark one of the
“l@rried” boxes without asking the questim.

a Mark “~rried-spouse present” for each married household member whose
spouse is also iisted-on the questionnaire. This includes Armed Forces
members living at home as well as those whose spouses are temporarily
absent.

b Mark “Married-spouse absent” for a married person who is temporarily
. separated, for reasons other than marital discord, and whase husband

or wife is not a member of the same household. This imcludes-Armed
Forces members who are not living at home.

y

L?
2 A~~led Marriages,,- Consider persons whose only marriage has ‘beenannulled

$,-,....- as Never married.

3 Se~rated Persons - Accept e respondent’s statement that a person is——
separated. If, however, the respcmient raises a question as to the
meaning of “separated,”. explain that the term refers only to married
persons who have a legal separation or who have parted because of
marital discord.

Classify persons who are separated from their spouse becauseof the
circumstances of their employment, service in the Armed Forces or similar
reasons (other than marital discord) as married-spouse absent, not separated.

,-.
( ‘:

\\.,.

.
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07 Question 7, Famiiy Income o7
..— —. .

1 Ask qmstion 7 once for a family to obtain the total combined bmme for all
related household mmbem duz%g the past 12 months. Ask this qustion of .
each unrelated household member or group 5mdividuslly at the time he is
interviewed. If the respondent does mt or vill.not ansmr the queetion for
sane reason, enter the reason in a fmtnote.

a Hsnd Card I to the respondent, and then ask question 7.

b Read the income question just as it appears on the questionnaire. M’ter
you ask the income question, @ve the respondent enough time to prepare
bis estimate and mark the appzwptite boz Where necessary, help the
respondent obtsin tbe totsl by summing tk income of seversl family
members or the income from seveml sources.

2 Income of All Related Members - We want the money income of the household
head ~ that of all his relatives uho sre currently household members. If
the head of the household is living &Lone or with no other rdati.ves, include
bis income only.

a Include the income of an Azmed Forces member who is living at home with
bis family even though we do not record health information about him.

b If he is not Iitig at home, include allotments and other money received
by the fsmily from him.

3 Income of Unrelated Persons - Gn the questio~ e Preped for each roomer, .
servant or other uerson not related to the household head, mark the box for
MS or her inditi&sl income. If tuo or more such perso& are related to
each other, for example, roomer and his uLPe, mark the box for their
combined incomes.

4 Include as Income - Wages and salsries, (including tips end cash bonuses),
net income from business or farm, pensions, dividends, intcrest, rents,
wlfare, unemployment or workmen’s compensation, alimony, child sup.wrt, and
other periodic money income. Also include money pefiodicsJJy received from
friends er relatives not living in the household.

5 Do Not Count as Income

a Income in kind, such as room and board, free meals in restaurants, vske
of crops produced by a fa.mer but coasumed by his family, etc.

b Insursnce payments or hmp sum inheritances.

D1O-28
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o 7 Family Income (Continued) o7

\

6

7

8

. ../l’.)

---.,
(.;

c Occasional gifts of mmey from persons not living in the household or any
exchange of money between relatives living in the same household.

d Money received from selling tie’s own house, car, or other personal property.

e Withdrawals of savings from banks.

f Tax refunds.

Where “Zero’’,,Inco~~Re~,rted - likenno one in the family had income or when
a “loss” or broke even ws reported as the total income for the $amily,
mark the Group “A” box. Before accepting an answer of’“No income, be sure
the respondent understands all of the things we count as income.

Get Best Estimate - In difficult cases, you may have to help the respondent.———-—— -
Find out who worked during the past 12 months, how much they made a week,
etc.; find out who operated a business or farm; or who received any pension,
dividends, etc.

Reasons for Obtaining Income - Income is important in statistics for
=parating families into groups that live differently. The way these
different income gToups live often affects their health. For e=mple,
income indicates:

a D.~~ferencesin

b Differences in
disesses, such

ability to obtain adequate health care.

ability to atford food for adequate diets to prevent
as malnutrition in children.

.
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0-(9 Questions 8 and 9, Person Income
@-@

8.. Wkicio(~) fgmily~s men+ SZ i.- &isy k P.? 12+s? as

II* ‘“lnmc4” boxin ~’s al-
.—. -—. __--. _-_--— ----—--- -- — ------------- —-——-- ._-- A__ —__ ❑ bmm

1 Ask questions 8a-b to detenaine the amount of income received by the
individual family menber9.

a &tk question 8a and mark the %EOmeU box for each person reported as
receiving income during the past 12 months. Then ask question 8b to
detemine if any other family members received some income during the
past 12 mnnths. If the answer is Wes, ” reask 8a using the parenthetical
‘otherm and mark the KCncomem box in that personJs column. Continue to,
reask 8a and b until a final ‘No” is received to 6%, then go to
question 9.

b, If only one prson receives income or if it is a o-person hous-~ld,
msrk the “Incomem box in that personts column, circle Wn in 8b, and go
to question 10.

2 If there em tw or more persons for uhom you have marked the ‘Incomem box
in question 8, aak question 9 for each one, including Armed Forces members
living at home.

This question obtains the income group which corresponds to the income
received by each person during the past 12 months.

Do mt probe to correct any inconsistenciesbetween the responses given to
question 9 and the family income reported in question 7.

3 If a Social Security or WeL?are check is received in the psrentfs name but
is intended for a childrs care, mark the income box aud the income group b
the child~s column.

4 If more than one person is covered by a bulk check, probe to detemi.ue the
individual ticome. If this is unknoun, put the totsl amount in the column
for the person to whom the check is made out and footnote tbs situation.
FOILOW this same procedure when recording income or aUotments received from
AITIedForces members living away from home.

.-

..
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Questions 10 and 11,Additional Income
@--@

*
100. Oo:. anyw,. in thi, {cmtlr tee~,ve as.,.tsnc. thro.qb the “k,d w F.milt.s

with Dependcot Children” Program. sometimes coiled ‘“AFLK”” or “’ADC”? Y“ N(n)

~1

------------ ---------------------------------------------------- ---------------- -- -—— ---- ---------
b. Whirh (othat) family mcmber~ arc inclt.ded in tlto AFDC as~i~tance pa~ment? lob.

Msrk ““,4FDC’” box in person’s column. 1 ~ AFQc

------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------ ---------- --

C. b,rt any other fcmily mwnbers included in this prog, am? 1

-— ---- ----- -------

Y [Reask lob ond c) N
I

116. Doe, anyeme im this (mmily rec.ivw the ‘“SuppicmentOi Security Incarnr’” or
—- ..__

‘“SS1” gold-colored check? Y N [Page 1) [

------------- ------------ ----------------------- ---------------------------------- . --

b. Who roceivrs this check? Mark box in person”s column. .1
--—------_---llh!~-;!isI-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------c.Anyone ?18. ? Y (/leusk flb and c) N

,.-
\

‘-”‘

1 Question 10 - The ‘Aid to Families with Dependent CbiMren” Program was set
up many years ago as an amendment to the Social Security Act and is known as
AFDC and as ADC. Payments =e based upon family income end number of
dependent children. We are id crested in identif-g the family unit, that
Ls, Lhe a(~ultanc children, for whom these payments zre :rlLended.

7-.a --a-fter asktig 13C,.*he Iespcn?ezt h?s n.~t T$?,nt:fieci the ~.~yltA~~ .tkz
i:--‘(r:n), prcb- tc,.-.,-termfie the sF1]l.Lwhose name the che-ks are in .CZ
.CF chtl?(zen) th: money is fcr+- ~nd mrk th: “AY7?C”box ‘n eny a~ditic.n.alCCIIJZC

b If you still.do not have the adult-child(ren), footnote the situation.
For example, ‘children live with grandparents,” or ‘mother not household
member.n Also enter a footnote if a deleted Armed Forces member is part
of the adult-cbiid(ren) relationship.

2 Question 11 - The “Sup~lemental Security Incomen program provides monthly
checks to individuals m financial need who sre 65 and over and to neoule
in need at any age who are blind or disabled.

3 Do not make any changes to question 8 because of
questions 10 or 11.

tiormation

--

received in
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Cw’wrER u . TABLE XANDITEME

Ox

....
i
$.,? ;..

.

.

1

2

3

Table X

TABLE X - UVING QUARTERSDETERMIN TIONS AT LISTED ADORESS——

I
LOCATION OF UNIT

w- 99 h“ —“ 1.*?

.tnINo

E.wr .mwr d..crigwiom ., b.m,m...q..has-c
&d float, ,-

Aft- .nurt.* dasempsim w l-ma:

. !“ k. %@IN”t, *. U (3)
● 1“ ah- !790 of 39-,1.

- If IW”, W*l*S “m “4C V.,*,” m. s-l’-
mutfic se+= adh=.. (-d ,un<uir.. If
Pm,, %smom) - 5TUP TABLE X

- Othorw!Sa-. Ie 10 (3)

(1) (2)

I

1 I

3 I

If ***,* A4’Oa %-,

-am-9. - b= ml-.
STOP md -

● G to m- l,na d Tmbh X.
if addle, on.i *mOr*

dumm,nti.

OR

● Co co HWaol!old MC..
I,- 9. w * m,..
WOsuan I (*S -Ilcab lo).

S_ L— .~ Outs!de segment baundsr

I

S— L —1 ❑ O.rside segm.ncbwnd.r

S— L— a O.cmde sqmenz bunch.

NOTE: Be sure to cmwinue inww!ew for onmnai sample unit.

4a I+Us. USE OR CHARACTERISTICS CMiFKATtON
CSo.elb Ioe.rhx)
q“-” l., ../. OCCUPIED
*- vu ,W,

ALL OUARTERS N- M.*. ~_ unit-

.f p-d. ? 0. +“ -or’Mr. i“

k ltl- .ccuDm,,
Ud xmm. 19

(S+wm+ lec.afim) h“- *4S -*---

L—:..-.w ,*”-,e _ .
or

(5) (6) m (8) (9)

Yes - Go to (9) No
Yes Na and circle N Yes No Yes No N HLI OT

Yes - Go to (9) No
Yes No and cmcle N Yes No Yes No N HU OT

I
Yes - I% m (9 I No

Yts tfe ad circle N Yes nil 7.s N. N kill nT

Table X is desi~ed to record the existence of additional living quarters at
the sample address and to help determinewhether the living quarters are a
part of-the unit being interviewedor constitute an EXTRA unit, to be
interviewed on a sepsrate questionnaire.

oSee Psrt C, Topic 43 for instructionsfor filling Table X.

Be sure to continue the inter~iewfor the original sample unit &“ter filling
Table X.

D1l-1 (Revised July 19?6)
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Item E

‘If ms CJWrstrmnmrrIs /ofm ‘If III AREA S5GMENT.
EXTRA w~c. CIICLWControl Num8w
of OrIfind Sanolr Umr

Complete item E (above Table X) on each questionnaireprepared for an EXTRA
unit. Item E requires the controlnumber of the originel sample unit; sad
if the EXTRA unit is in SIIarea segmeut, the Area Segment Listtig Sheet and
line number of the first unit listed on the same property as ‘de origimsl
sample unit.

..
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CHAmER 12. PROCEDURES FOR EXTRA UNITS AM) MERGED UNIT’S

EXTRA Units

1 An EXTRA unit is an unlisted unit, found at the ssmpie address at time of
interview. For a more complete discussion of lZX!W1-units, refer to Part C,

oTopic IS .

2 Prepare an HIS-1 for each EXTRA unit, whether occupied or vacant.

a

b

c

Ci

e

f

Transcribe to this questionnaire, heading items 2, 3,and 4 from the
questionnaire far the original tiit. -

Transcribe PSU and segnent number to item 5 but leave the space
serial number blsnk.

Item 7,YEARBUIZ!T- Mark the Ask o? Do NOT Ask box the same as
originsl unit.

for

for the

Item 10Y Land use - Mark the URBAN/RURAL boxes the same as for the
original sample unit.

Fill item E cn the back of the questionnaire for the EXTRA unit.

If the EXTRA unit is occupied, complete the questionnaire in the ususl
fasb:on. If’the EWRA unit is vacant, fill the questionnaire as you
would for any vacant unit.

See page E1-10 for items which mst be filled

3 Prepsre an IN’I’ER-COMM;fill the heading items
was discovered. Attach the IN’TER-COMMto the
unit.

prior to transmittal.

and explain how the EXTRA unit
questionnaire for the EXTRA

Me&!

1 A merger is a unit which is formed by the combination of two or more tits.
The resuiting unit may or may not be in the current sample.

a To determine H the merged unit should be inte.miewed, see Part C,
oTopic 25 of the manusl.

b For merged units discovered at time of updating, see Part C, Topic 5 .
Q
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2 &esti~s

a First Unit Involved in lkmmr-A Current Sample Unit -
W listed units which a5= involved h We m3rger is a
you tie a questionnaire,intetieutb emerged Unitml

H the first of
unit for which
tht questicmnsire.

ti tie merger involves sny otir units for which you ham questio~s,
133talrnthose qn- onnsLres as ‘l!yps+C~rged.

b First Uhit Involved in Merger-190t a Current Ssmple Unit - IX’the ffist
cd the listed tits invohed @ the mwger is not a current sample unit
but t& mrger bvulves one or mre other unit~or which yuu do hsxe
questionnaimes, m3tum aU tbe ~esti onnaires as !CgpeC-m3rged.

c On the Questionnaire Used for the *rger - Enter h item 6a the complete
description or address of the units nov -ged. Ih W f~tes section,
enter the date the n=rger uas discuveti.

3 In addition to the entries mquimd on the questionnaires for merg?3dunits,
certsin notatims mst be tie on the lis~ sheet. For these titructions,
refer to Part C, Topic@.

4 Premare sn lWIER~: fill,the heading items snd specify sheet snd line
numbers of the mrged units. Attach &e
for the mrged units.

ImER-cc14M-to tie questionnaires

.
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CHAPTER 13. NONINTERVTEWHOUSEHOLDS

.,
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A General

A nonintezwiew household is one for which information is not obtained because:

The unit is occupied but an inte.wiew was not possible.

or

‘iheunit is occupied by persons not eligible for interview.

or

The unit is not occupied.

1

.

2

~.;-..:,.,
..J

Noninterviews are classified into three groups-~es A, B, and C. The
Type A group consists of households occupied by persons eligible for
interview and for whom you wodd have fiXLed questionnaires i~ you had
obtained an interview. Sample units which are not inte?miewed for other
reasons are I&pe B and C noninte.rviews. !5ey axe covered in Part C of’
this manual.

----

Every Type A nonintemiew means we are losing vsluable information snd
our sample returns may not be representative of the population. These
nonlnteniews may arise under the following circumstances:

a No one is fcund at home in spite of repeated visits.

b The entire family is temporarily away during dl of the inte.wiew period.

c The respondent refuses to give information.

d The unit, although occupied, cannot be reached because of impassable
roads.

e An interview cannot be made because of serious illness or death in the
family.

f You ~e unable to locate a ssmple unit.’ (Not applicable in area se~ents. )

Under some circumstances, ~ A noninterviews are unavoidable. However, if
you establish good relations with your respondents @ make your visits when
people are likely to be home, you can avoid many noninteniews.

D13-1
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C@estionnsire s for ZTonintervievs

Return-a questionnaire for each nonintemiev sample unit.
reason iniix3m18 ad fill other items astudicatedon the

HoUto RePort!&pe A 190ninterriem

Maids the noninterviw
questi~ .

Ma& om af the four boxes in HZS-~.item 18: “Refussl,m “HO one at hm, ”
“T&prarily absent,” or “Other” as def~ below for units occupied by persons
eligible for titemiev uhich were not intex-riewed.

1

2

3

Refusal - Occasionally, a household may rduse to give SILyinformation. For
example, tie mnager ofahotel orothert~ofspcisl @.acemayrefuseti
Wow you to interview persons in the special @ace. Ih a footnote, -*
the pertinent details mgamiing the respondent’s reason for refusing to grant
tie interview. Retunthe 5-lasa Type A noninterriew with%efusal”
madsed .

~thec immmmtices on an Inter-Comn for sny refusal household, attach
it to the KM-1 involved aud msil it to the Regionsl office uith your other
cc+mpleteduo* Your office uilllsand a letter to the respondent (mzbon
copy to you) l=q?.eatingthe household’s cooperation and stat5Jlgthat you Uzu
CaJIOnthmagzuin. If pm supervisor * be in the area on other business,
hemayslao visit therefmsl household to try to obtain their cooptiom

X90’ One at Ftoms- H no one is at ~ at your first cdl, proceed as follows:

Fill a Request for Appoin~t (Form U-38 or n-38a) tidicatimg when YUU
@m to call back.
provided .

KLso enter the date
the Hmsehold page.

Enter yam mm and telephone nuiber in the ‘space - -

and timx?you said you wuld csll back in a footmote on

In sititions in which the use of appointmmt forms is impractical, CSKL back
in an effort to contact the household. !&y to find out fmm neighbors,
janitors, or other hmukdgeable persons uhen the occupants will be hm.

If you have ntsdea number of csllbacks at various t-s of the day and still
have been unable to contact the respondent, return the KIS-1 as mninterview,
~g the “NO one at k“ box in item 18. Do not confuse this reason with
the noninterview reason “Temporarily absent. ”

Tempo rariLy Absent - When no one is hom at the first visit, find out from
neighbors, janitors, etc., whether the occupsnts are temporarily absent.
Report a household as %mporsrily absent” U of the fououing cmditions
m IIEt:

.-

..
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Ml the occupsntsare away temporarilyon a vacation, business trip, caring
for sick relatives,or some other reason, and w5U not return before your
close-out date for that week.

and

The personal effects of the occupants,such as furniture,are there. Even
if the furniture is there, be sure it is the occupant’sfurniturebecause it
could be a furnishedunit for rent.

and

The unit is not for rent or for sale during the period of absence.

EXCEFTION: The unit is for rent or sale; however, it is not availableuntil
a specifiedtime when the present occupantswill leave the unit. For
exsmple, the present occupantsare t-g to sell their house with an
agreement that they would not have to move until two weeks efter the selling
date. If, when you arrive to interview the unit, you discover that-it has
not been sold and that the occupants=e away for the interviewperiod, msrk
“Temporarilyabsent” as the noni.nterviewreason.

Sna
.,. .

The unit is not a summer cottage or other seasoneltype unit.

If the occupants will return on a certsin date, record this date in the
notes space of the Householdpage and the source of the information,such as
a neighbor. If the date of their expected return is before the end of the
interview period, make a return visit, if feasible.

If the occupants are definitelynot expected to return before the end of the
inteniew period, enter where they are-address snd telephone number, if

d cdl the informationto your office immediately. Dependingpossible-an
upon where the occupantsare, your office may be able to arrange ~th
.enotheroffice for one of their interviewers to obtsin the iaterview.

4 Other - Mark occupiedunits which sre noninterriewfor reasons other than
%z&al ,“ nN~ one at home)“ or ‘Temporarilyabsenty” as ‘Other”i.R~*lY
item 18, with the specificreason entered in the space provided.

hong-others, these reasons could include the following:

“No eligible respondent

‘Death in fsmilyn

‘Householdquarantined”

DI3-3
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“Roads inlpas sable” - -tk=inbrmnths orin caseoffhodsor
simXLar disaster> there mW be hmseblds which cannot “M msached becsuse
of impassable rosds. h such cases, ascerkin ubether or not it is occupied
from neighbors, local grocery stores, gasoline semice stations, Post OfHce
orrnrslnmil carrier, the county recotier of deeds, tbe U.S. Fo=st Setice
(Dep3rtmmt of Agriculture) or other local of%tchls.

E you determine the unit is occupied, mark “Other” b item 18 ad describe
th? dIUllW3tSllCeS in the s@xe provided.

If you determine the unit is vacant, detexmlne which box to mark In i- 18,
Type B,using thecriteria given in Part C, Topic@.

Marktbe ca-mry that indicates uhyasample unitisa~B orC
nonintervimr. An explanation of ~ B and C nonin~ew reasons is @vm in
Part c, !mpic

e
. Use the Other-Spec5Xy categories to descrih any Type B

or ~ C ?mnin rview for which a mason has not been provided. An IN’!IZR-CH
mst accompany 23XLType C noninterviem.

.-

..-.
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cHAPrER u. FAMILY MEDICAL EKPENS3S SUPPLEMENT

A General

_ @er 761 (J=q-wch 1976), YOU a
HIS-lB(a),which obtahs informationabout family
respondentand his family will.comrLetethis form

drop off a form, the
medical e~nses. The
and mail ii to the

Regional Office.
----

The c&er page his a letter which exp~ the purpose
of this form and instructionsfor canpletingthe fox% are on the secand
page. The remainder of the foxm contains questions on medical and dental
expensesincurred by each person during 1975 as well as questionson the
costs of health hsurance coverage for the entire fsmily.

1 Transcribethe PSU, segmentnumber, and serial number of the household
to the space provided on the cover page. Also enter the column number
of the head of the household end your name and code. Enter the name snd
Person n~ber of each related family member on a separate page of the
form. Keep them in the same order as they appear on the HIS-1. “

2 After filling these identtiicationitems, hand the form to the respondent
with an envelop pre-addressedto the Regional Office and say something
like the following: .4.

I’Hereis a fozm contsimingquestions about medical.expenseswhich
we would like you to canplete. I have also given you a seL~-
addressed envelope which requiresno postage so that you can return
the fmm to our officewhen you are finished. The fonn is self-
explanatoryand shouldn’t take long to fill out. I would appreciate
it if you could canpleteand return it to us within the nexb five
da&s. There are completeinformationand instructionsabout the

. form on the cover page and on page 2 to assist you in fi3Mng the
form.r’

3 Leave as many fonus as required for the household. For example,if there
are ten related members in the Smith household, you would leave two fonns
for the household. In these cases, TI” out the back page of the second
supplement.

Give a separate booklet to each unrelated household member or group of
unrelatedmembers (e.g., roomer and roomer’s wife) after completingthe
interview for such persons. Enter the column number of the unrelated
person or the head of each fsmd.lyunit as the household head OR their
HIS-lB(a). For example,if &t Wore, a roomer in ‘theJones household,
is person number 5 on the HIS-1, enter ‘5’1’as the household head on the
Family Medical E@enses Form you czmplete for Pat More.

—.. . . .. . . . .. .... . .. . . .. .- .. -.— . ..

.



4 Youmnot~tof5XL the F&ly Medicel Ihpenses~.
Houe?mr,ifyJufeelt bereSpmukrL ann-kor cannot cc=plete the form,
a3kifyou mycomplekituith himzmw. Use yuur oun discretion h these
cases. ~ea such as tlwse, footnote tbe situation end enter
the ms-g%miss nzme in question 3 of tk back page.

B FsDi,l.yHedicel E&Jenees Control Reoord

l!beControl Becord, 51B(c), is a reccmi of tk HE-lB(a) 1s uhich tie been
bftatin temieu5dhouaeMLde sndisuaed bythe Bg@ond Clffim forcontrd

P=’P- - f= aq necessary fono+up. ELchbmaehddina~ mat
be~ont?m Comtrd. Recoti, inddingthoaehousebddswbich are finsl.
nmmtemieus(A, B, or C). ~te tb COIIt* W3cord at q time prior
to tmuIaRi ttal of W see to 138 Be@Onal Office.

l!heContmiL Eecoti is divided into heading itzandtm sections. Youuill

CXR@ete ~ ~ it- (f- ml) and SectiLonI; tlm Be@nal Office
Uill Coqilete section II.

1 Co=@ete Section I as foIJ.ous:

a

b

c

d

e

f

%ker the seriel number of the housebokL .

For -MmHhem5eus, transcribe the se- mmber to column (a) * in
E mark the box for tbe typ3, for &m@e,~N~-~b)9 ‘~~tefie~,

%ete COJJIIIUM(c) and (d) for mqikted interviews. ~ter the
comikte mailing address. Euter tbe area code end t&kphone number
ormarkthe mllopbonemti

Eutei tbe names, oolman numbers snd relationship of all persans in the
appropriate column, one person to a h as they are listed on the

_io~- Besorethe person number agrees uiththe person nomber
for that perscm on the questionnaire. H you delete a person on the
qaesti0mx4&e, do not enter bis name or number on the Control Beco*
For the head of the huusehol.donly, also enter a title, e.g., Mr.,
Mrs., Miss, Sister Mary, Father John, etc. Enter the first name first,
then the last name, e.g., Mr. John Jones. sslwlast names lMiybeshouKi
byadzuh

Circle the colnmn number of the household respondent.

Ifthere m3morethan sixpem30ns in a household, continue entex5ng
* names and sefi number in the next black on the Control IL3cmd.
Start a new block for each different se35XL number.

2 n. -t theCcudqdRecords tith the quedionnaire s and the segment
folder. Before tmnsmi tting the assignment, review the Control Eecords to
be sure yuu have completed at least one block per houaekild (imiLUding
nonintervievs), providing sll the m3@red infonsation.
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3 b the event that a respmd=t does not return the 31S-lB(a) fore, the

Regionsl Office will initiate acme foUou-up action, either by mad. or by
telephone, to obtain the information. Because of this possibility,it is
especiallyimportantthat we have a correct and adequate mailinq address
and telephone number (or the fact that the household does not have a
telephone) for s-U.interviewedhouseholds. It is extremelyimprtsnt that
you complete the fozms le@bly.
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